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Man of Florida to tie consul at Bergen>
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especially if you have
handsome baby carriages to
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one
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it out

Senator Gibson Says More Immigrants
Are Wanted.

in the pure air and

sunshine, and give it
good health and vigor. The oarriage will
also prove a well spring of pleasure to the
ohild, for the springs are so light and PRESENT LAWS ARE ALL THAT ARE
strong that the baby’s pleasure is derived
NEEDED.
from

its

stook of

easy motion.

cottage

suits are
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C&RLETON, Rflgr

For nearly twenty-five years it has
maintained its supremacy over ALL
Other brands
OTHER FEOSJHS.

temporarily equalled it in
quality, but only for a iimited time. The
difficulty in competing with Pilxsbuby’sBest compels others, First, to
lower the price, and then to lower their
grade to correspond. Year in and year
BEST has
PIEESBERYS
out,
always maintained its HIGHEST

present laws

Immigration

that are
The promoters and

organization known as

THE GROCERS.
COLORED MAN AND BROTHER.

NOTICES.

Methodist Conference Will Elect Two Bis-

hops, One

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That are Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

he

STEAM SPONGED

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
(a sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at

FOSTER’S

Forest

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
EQd„GloveB Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed*
Telephone Connection*
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If you

planning

If you are planning
to use some Paints
this season we can
supply as good, if
not better, material,
at as low if not lower prices than any-

>

of African

Descent.

Cleveland, Oi, May 14.—At the Methotoday, Dr. Buckley read

dist conference
a

report number two from the committoe

Episoopaoy.
tion of bishops

It said that”ln the selecthere should be no
discrimination on aooount of race, and that
the time had come to eloot a bishop of
African desoent. Rev. Dr. Wilson
of

on

Baltimore,

City DYE HOUSE,

the

the
The power behind the AntiImmigration League of Boston was an

W. L; WiiSflil & Co.
GENTLEIEEirS

advocates

of.
of the

country.

that is choice.

OB

complained

bill, Mr. Gibson declared, wore not
honest farmers and workingmen of

We have a large stock of old
milled PILLSBUY’S BEST flour

LADIES’

were

The treasury

gold reserve today
193,033; withdrawals, $425,200,
Senator

offered the following as a
substitute for the report: “That lu tho
selection of bishop* tho delegates should
be untrammelled; therefore the race or
nationality of a bishop is not a proper
subject for legislation.’’
After some debate the substitute was
tabled and the
uommlttee report was
passed. Dr. Buckley rend report number
three from the committee on Episcopacy,
whioh declared that there should be three
more bishops eleoted.
The report was amended by making
the number of bishops to be eleoted two
instead of three. The report wa3 adopted.
Two new bishops will be eleoted tomor-

the

are
use some Paints
season we can
as
good, if

this
supply

Bnnsbrougb,
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Is $114,

WEST VIRGINIA ALLOWS HE
ALREADY NOMINATED.

Bat

erection of a monument at
Pa., to President Lincoln.

Delegates

tho comre-

the

Gettysburg,

Are Pledged to Him Not-

■with standing Interest In North Carolina Centers on Gubernatorial Nomina-

tion-Proposed Compromise
S Clarksburg, W.
stats Republican

Va.,

May

West Virginia.

Hon. Thos. E. Davis of
named temporary chairman.
He deolared that MoKlnley was already
nominated and It only remained for West
Virignia to add her voice to the ratificawas

tion. This was greeted with enthusiasm.
State Senator P, W. Morris of Ritchie
BY FIRST WEEK IN JUNEcounty, was made permanent ohairman.
Resolutions were adopted substantially
Senators Planning on an Adjournment at
as follows i
That Time.
We denounoe the unnecessary issue of
government bonds in time of peace, a
Washington, May 14.—Tbe Republicans transaction involved in a
mystery, which
has

surprised

and

pained

every

man

who

loves his country.

We find great satisfaction in the faot that owing to the wise
and oourageous stand of the Republican
Senator from the state, West Virginia

justly

claims the credit of

compelling

the

administration to offer the latest loan
to
the highest bidders. We demand a
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Said That Mr. Manley is Party to Such

The Cut Down in Biddeford and
Saeo Cotton Mills.

rooms

IN TDE TWO CITIES,

President.

Philadelphia, May 14.—The triennial
tho general society of tho
meeting of
Cincinnati began
here yesterday in tl e
of

society.
THE ONE TOPIC OF CONVERSATION

Washington

Organization of Wliicli
W’as the First

the
The

Pennsylvania Historical
sooiety was organized 113

years ago. Delegates and alternates wore
in attendance from eight state societies
Aoting Governor
Roger Wolcott is one
of
the Massachusetts alternates. The
state9
represented are Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut,
Carolina, Rhode Island and New

Men
Shoes.
young

Goodyear

people.

Made

hand
sewed.
dealer

them.

They’re

Meetings

of tlie Various
Organizations Jersey.
Yesterday—They Say They Will
The
state societies of Virginia, DelaGo to Work Except at Old Wages— ware and North Carolina, which huve been

Held

a

Not

Scheme.

M’KINLEY AND A- P. A.
Boycott Will
Ohio

Be Removed From the

calling

on

May 14.—The A. P. A.
today adopted a resolution
the advisory board to submit

its report not later than tomorrow morning. Tho board, however, is not likely
to respond before Saturday. It has been

wrestling with the aation of Its executive
committee in boyootting MoKinley, and
v-uu

io

UUUOIOVUUU
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rubber.

operatives
York mids,

evening

with

LaoonrVa and

Peppered,

and the one topio of discusproposed out down.
Four
different labor meetings were
held. The slashers and web drawers met
sion was the

in the hall
ers of the
bernian

of the Keeley club, tho weavPeppered and Laconia in Hihall, the weavers of the York

mills, Saco, In St. Joseph’s hall, and the
mechanics, taking in the machinists
and

wood

workers

uf the two oities

in

Loom Fixers’ hall.
latter mooting was addressed by
The
of the State of Maine
President Hatch
branob of the Union Federation of Labor.
Agent Robert MoArthur was in Boston
today to oonfer with the direotors. The

continental officers
of
tho American
revolution on
the Hudson river near
N. Y., on May 13, 1783.
New Windsor,
The first president
general was Gen.

George Washington.

YOUNG FIENDS ARRESTED.

Boys Responsible

for

Setting

Than

More

Sixty Fires,

Boston, May 14.—William Daley, aged
twenty, and Wm. T. Reed, aged 18, of
Cambridge, two dangerous firebugs,
were arrested by
State
Fire Marshal
Whitcomb today.
They confessed to
setting about si xty fires that destroyed
August 27
property valued at $2,000,000.
last they started a fire at the
Brighton
stock yards. Since then they have been

who have yet made no demands
for
fires at the
Brighton
him, appointed a committee of two responsible
Abbattoir in Cambridge, Watertown and
at the meeting this evening to wait on Somerville.
ha
that
admitted
Daley
him tomorrow and sao if some compro- .started a fire In Holt and Bugbee’s
in
re*
mise can be airanged. Mill No. 3 of the ’Cambridge, two years ago, whioh
Reed was
suited in a loss of
Peppered, was shut down this coon, arrested for stealing$1,000,000.
pigeons andftbrough
throwing out 110 card grinders, mule him Daloy was implicated In the fire at
Daley was closely questioned
spinners and fly frame operatives. The Waltham.
to the other acts of
reason given
was the surplus of stock and finally oonfessed
incendiarism. Reed ooroborated his conin that particular work. The card grind- fession.
Tho cause sometimes was the
ers are to meet tomorrow night to orga- desire for excitement, and at other times
Often times they sounded
nize. At all the meetings permanent or- for robbery.
weavers

on

Napolean.

Washington,
convention

for readmission to the

general society yesterday.
The Sooiety of the Cincinnati was origMay 14.—The streets of this
inally constituted by a convention of the

route for Boston.
The object of his visit there, it is said,
is identical with the rumored trip to New
York. A meeting will be held there toReed
morrow it is stated, at whioh the
forces will meet the representatives of
Morton and Senator Allison.
Whether
Quay accompanied Manley or not, could
not be asoortained.

The

revived, applied

Trouble Imminent in Lewiston.

k

UO

lugcu

1U

order that it can in tho meantime break
the full force of tho anticipated censure
which that course is likely to elicit.
The temper of the convention, it is said,
has been so pronounced in favor of McKinley, that the oommittee has given up
hope of having its action approved.
The committee had fortified itself with
a
mass of testimony which apparently
justified its conclusions against MoKinley, but the convention is strongly opposed to interference in national politics
before tho platforms and nominations are
made.
It was asserted here tonight, that since
the convening here of tho A. P. A., tho
Ohio delegation
has telegraphed
Mr.
Hanna aiming to prevent Mr. Grosvenor
from making further utterances
detrimental to Judge Stevens.
The address
of Prof. Tralnor was made punlio
tonight. He said that today the society is
firmly established in every state and
territory in the land, and also in Egypt,
Hawaii, and overy province in Canada.
The Amcrioan Protective Association, he
said, is a recognized factor In American
politios whose favor is openly courted by
political leaders. The address states that
a great majority of the order have waited
patiently, during tho past year, for some
POPULISTS FIGURE.
sign from one or tho other of the political
They Appear to Be Quite Conspicuous at parties that it has received change
of
heart. The honesty of parties in their
North Carolina Convention.
efforts to control the A. P. A. vote and
Raleigh, N. C., May 14.—The Republi- organization is questioned in the addross.
can
state convention was held in this and warnings given that the order should
in no event, bo made a cat's paw of any
oity today.

Sointment

*■“

TO UNITE ON ALLISON OR MORTON.

convention wbioh met to attend a meeting which was to oonhere today
was one of the largest and oentrnte the anti-McKinley forces
upon
most harmonious ever held In the state. Gov.
Morton
and Senator
Allison.
Chairman Dawson of the state committee Neither Quay or Mr. Manley could be
called the convention to order.
Ha con- found in the oity tonight. It was learned
gratulated the Republicans of the state npon excellent authority that Mr.Manley
on the outlook for
Republican sucoess in yesterday passed through the oity en

H. H. HAY & SOI!,
Itltddic St.

An

Now York, May 14.—A Washington deBiddeford,
spatch today stated that Senator
Quay oity were crowded this
14.-The and J. H. Manley had left for New York
of the

sound money
poliey which shall maintain at an equality of purchasing power
evejj dollar of American money. Every
AnSican dollar must be worth 100 cents.
The monetary system of the United
States must bp as sound and safe as the
soundest and sufest in the world.
We demand liberal appropriations for
international improvements. Wo believe
In
protection to Amerioan industries as
taught and maintained for 30 years by
the Republican party. We demand liberal appropriations
for internal improvements.
Wo declare oar choice for President of the United States as that pure,
partriotio, gallant soldier, our friend
and neighbor, William McKinley. The
delegates chosen by this convention are
hereby directed to vote for McKinley in
the national convention.
Patrick
Kearns of Wethel county attempted to intiodnoe a resolution regarding the A. P. A., but failed.
The following
were eleoted:
Hon.
O. W. Eordman, Hon. M. A. Roynolds,
Major Jeuua of Charleston, Hon. A.
Republicans Consider Wbat of Proposed B. White of
Parkersburg.
Laws to Pass.

on

SOCIETY OFTHE CINCINNATI.

MEN ARE IN EARNEST.

With the

Populists.

Taylor

American
Protective Association, a secret,
oathdark- of the Senate will hold a caucus tomorbound, red-lettered, left-handed,
iantern organization, whose
principle row morning for the purpose of considerwas hatred to the Catholic church.
The ing the quostion of
adjournment. The
bill itself bad, for
its real
purpose, call circulated
by Mr. Chandler is generhostility to the Cathollo church, a purIt was ally signed by those opposed to the repeal
pose of envy, hatred and malioe.
tho oH-spring of a pestilential brood
of of the free alcohol clause of the
tariff
mischief makers.
which Mr. Sherman
and
several
No action was taken on the bill estab- bill,
lishing additional regulations ooncernina uuier jaeguuiicnus are anxious to uore
me Denote Dill to proteoG
immigration,
repealed. It is said that the caucus will
oommeroe, introduced by Mr. Perkins, endeavor to reach a conclusion
on the
Republican of California, was reportod subjeot of
adjournment, and the bills
from the committee on oommeroe; by
Mr.Caflory, Democrat of Louisiana, with that shall be considered before that time
the motion, whioh was agreed to, that it arrives. A general impression prevails
be referred to the finance committee.
that tne final adjournment can be had in
Mr. Caffery advooated the bill, whioh the first weok of June without trouble or
for
the
of
increased inconvenience. It is the intention to enprovides
imposition
duties on foreign products, on which a gage in some plain talk at this conference
bounty or premium is given by the gov- ana endeavor to show the advooate9 of
ernment of the country from whioh they the repeal of the free alcohol clause, how
come.
Tne whole sugar industry of the impossible it is to take up this amendUnited States, Mr. CaSery said, was ment to the tariff act, withont coupling
threatened with destruction by the pro- it with other amendments along Republiposed increase of bounty on sugar by the can lines.
German Reichstag. He thought it proper
It is claimed that the silver Republithat Congress should not permit such a cans will not do anything to precipitate
great Industry to he destroyed by the dis- a financial dismission, and if Mr. Shercriminating action of a foreign country. man and those who ere with him in the
That same discriminating action
bad matter, will agree to let the repeal go by
driven all cane sugar out of Continental the board, there will be no obstacle to adEurope, and wonld destroy in the United journment as soon as the river and har.States the industry from which half the bor bill becomes a law.
population of his state gained their sustenance.
MATTERS BEFORETHE SENATE,

row

delegaj!

tion would withdraw trmu the convention. A telegram from Senator Woloott
was road
announcing his desire to withdraw from the contest for a seat in the
National convention in the cause of harmony. The friends of Wolcott nre now
confining their efforts to prevont a vote
of censure. It is not believed this can bo
done by the convention. The
delegates
were instructed to abide by Senator Teller’s judgement in all matters.
The report on
subcredentials was
mitted at 9.30.
It decided against the
appoal of the MoMurray faction of Denver
IS for representation. The delegates refused
to prooeed until resolutions defining the
policy of the Colorado Republicans arc
adopted and the convention adjourned
until tomorrow.

The House bill to amqnd the statute in
morning.
Aside from the reports of the committee relation to lines for freight charges
of
contribution
in the gefferal average upon
thire
was
little of interest
Episoopaoy
in the conference todav. Dr. Broadbeok imported goods in the custody of a collecnot better, material,
of the committee on education submitted tor of a port was passed. The question of
at as low if net lowWashington, May 14.—The Republican
er prices than anyj a report to the efleot that in cases of can- Mr. Dupont’s title to a seat in tho Senate Senate steering committee held a meetin New Eng- one in
New Engone
When discusdidates for ministerial orders, the certifi- from Delaware came up.
land.
land.
ing yestorday to oonsider the order of
cates of examinations by the
professors of sion of the oase was suspended, some
s
Pure "White Lead Pure White Lead
j
the theological seminaries be accepted by weeks ago, it was with the understand- business, but was unable to come to any
and Linseed Oil, or and Linseed Oil, or
the conference.
ing that it was to be taken up again conclusion and adjourned to meet again
the Chilton Paints.
the" Chilton Paints.
after the passage of the river anil harbor
PRESIDENT FAVORS ARBITRATION.
bill and that
the final vote was to be Saturday morning.
The
At that time,if a conclusion is reached,
Republicans oaucused until 3
taken at five of the second day.
It was decided
When Mr. Gorman, Democrat of Mary- a caucus of the Republicans of the Sen- o’clook this
morning.
Repetition is often used for emphasis,
Promises Committee From National Conhence we repeat.
land, referred today to that agreement, ate will be called to meet on Monday that Senator Pritobard should be nomiference to Do All in His
Power to Mr.
Mitchell, Republican of Oregon, in
nated by the state convention as the parFurther tile Cause.
charge of the resolution seating Mr. Du- morning.
There appeared to be a feeling that it ty candidate; that A. E. Holton should
pont, assented, but added, suggestively,
what the particular final vote would be would he unwiBO to permit the oalling be re-elected
state chairman and that
Washington,May 14.—At the recent na- on would be determined.
of the bills.for the establishment of McKinley should bo endorsed.
up
tional conference on international arbiThe Vice President announced the apA
conference committea'of five with
of Senators Gray, Democrat of a uniform system of bankruptcy, for the
tration, a committee was appointed to
as
this
lelaware and Sewell, Republican of New refunding of the dent of the Paolflc rail- Senator Pritchard
chairman,
the President a memorial
present to
Jersey as members of the board of visitors roads and like measures which will pre- morning met a'committee of seven reprethe
embodying
preamble and resolutions to the West Point Military Academy, and cipitate a prolonged debate. The immisenting those Populists who have rebelled
adopted by the conference. The mem- Senators Blaokburn, Democrat of Ken- gration bill now on the callendar, apagainst Senator Butler. It Is oiuimed
THE WEATHER.
and
to
meet
of
with
commendapears
tucky
Republican
as
Hale,
general
bers of the committee are Hon. George F.
Maine,
visitors to tho Annapolis Naval Aoademy. tion, and the committee believed that it that 75 counties are represented, and that
Edmunds nf
Vflrmnnt
Hnn
T
T.
TC
The Senate bill for the monuments to could bo oallcd up with a reasonable 30,000 Popuiist? aro interested.
The convention was called to order by
Washington, May Cury of the District of Columbia; J. B. the Revolutionary Generals Francis Nash probability of its passage. This will probChairman Holton,
who said the party
Foroeast
14.—
for Angell, president of the University of and Wm. Davidson of North Carolina,
ably be provided tor.
Tho bill to repeal the free alcohol in the would sweep
the
state this year.
A
$5000 for each,
passed.
Friday for New Michigan, Judge Kitehcook of St. Louis, anpropriatlng
Sixty pension bills passed in half an arts clause of the present tariff bill, was committee on credentials were appointed
England: General- Gardiner
Hubbard of tho Distriot of hour.
and
a
the
convention
took
also dlsoussed, but no conclusion was
reoess* and did
After an executive session the
reassemble till 8 this evening, so
The indications are that the not
ly fair;
The committee discharged
slightly Columbia.
Senate reached.
were the contested
numerous
committee
will
to
the
in
seats. The
caucus
adjourned.
report
south- its duty today.
warmer;
The President told the
favor of
giving this measure a day at greatest interest is felt on the nominamembers of the oOmmittee that he was
westerly winds.
tion
J
L
of
a
candidate
for
UJUIU,
13 UUUJIBkUUU
UU)U UlU 11UUSD
governor, i'ive
and strongly committed to
Boston, May 14. thoroughly
will pass the repeal as an independent imuuia wixi uo piuuou uoiuxt) me uuuventhe dootrine of arbitration
for the setIN THE HOUSE.
and if this is done the oonour- lion. Tho offices of lieutenant-governor,
—Local forecast for tlement of international
measure,
disputes and had
treasurer ana secretary of state, are all
renoe of the SeDate will he urged.
vimuj, 1U1. JL 11UUD ICpUXUOU
Friday: Fair and so expressed himself in communications
to be left open to be Ailed by the Poputo Congress
to
the Venezuelan from the elections committee No. 3, the
prior
southwarmer;
lists when they hold a state convention,
INTERNATIONAL
SYSTEM
OF
COINS.
troubles. He said he had read the reso- contested ease of
or If
this convention
Cheatham, Republican,
doclines to All
westerly winds.
lutions now presented to him when adoptvs. Woodward, Demoorat. from the second A Resolution
the bolting Populists now affiliated
by the convention, and highly apFavoring the Same Reported them,with the
ing
Republicans will do so.
proved their moderation and wisdom. He district of North Carolina recommending
to the House.
Weather Report.
The
bolting Populists at the meeting
noted with pleasure and surprise the high that the setting member, Woodward, rewith
the
conference comRepublican
The
tain
14.
his
looal character of
seat. The report was agreed to.
May
the representatives from
Portland,
The House then resolved itsoll into a
Washington, May 14—The House com- mittee today, relinquished their demand
weather bureau office records as to the more than 40 states, who bad assembled
that they
be allowed to name a candithe whole to
of their own accord to give voice to their committee of
consider mittee on coinage, weights and measures,
weather are the following:
date for governor. The mass of Populists
convictions on the subject. He promised private poneion bills.
ordered a favorable report on the are baoking
today,
Senator Butler in the de8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.055: thermometer to be ready,
The
House in committee of the whole,
officially, to utilize all proper
dew
humidity, 56; occasions for the accomplishment of the favorably acted upon flity-threo private joint resolution of Mr. Stone of Pennsyl- claration tnat there shall bo no fusion
54.0;
point. 30;
or eo-operaiton
with tho
2;
weather, purposo the
Republicans
wind,
veiooity,
S;
conference had in view, pension bills and reported them to the vania, authorizing preliminary proceedunless the latter
pledge themselves to
dear.
‘which,” he added, “will have to be House for passage,
among the bene- ings looking to the adoption
inter- vote
of
for
silver
free
men.
thermomeonly
29.880;
ficiaries
was the widow of Lieut.
done through international treaty.”
dp. m.—Barometer,
Gen. national coins. The vote on the resolution
There was no regular session of the
Charles Jameson, $50 per moDtli. Gen. was u naniinoutt.
ter, 88.0; (lew point, 37: humidity. 46;
The measure agreed convention
tonight. Two hours were
SW: veiooity 9;
weather, clear.
Charles D. Jameson was the first general to roads: “That the
WHERE IS MRS, SCHUSTER?
President
he authordevoted
to slate making.
Any mention
Mean
officer in the war of the Rebellion from ized and
daily thermometer. 54; maxito invite, through oui
requested
of
was loudly applauded.
The
McKinley
mum thermometer, 65; minimum therMaine, and tbe first from that state to diplomatic) representatives an
expression
as
mention
of
candidate
for
wind
Dockery
Foul
die
from
maximum
the
velocity
results
of
42.0;
the
mometer,
Play Feared In Case of German
service after a of opinion from other
commer- governor caused the
principal
greatest sensation of
13, SW; total preoipitatlon, .0.
brief, but exceptionally brilliant career.
cial nations of the world as to the desiWoman in Waterbury.
the
evening.
Tho river and harbor appropriation bill
rability and feasibility of the adoption of
was returned to the House from tho Seninternational ooins, to bo current in all
Weather Observations.
Must Do What Teller Says.
ate.
The
amendments
that
Waterbury, Conn., May 14.—Christian
made by
body countries adopted at the samo at uniform
The Agricultural Department Weather Schuster was held this afternoon on the were disagreed to, and a conference or- value, and to be
to inPueblo,
Col., May 14.^The Republican
adapted
specially
dered. Mr.
T).-A!_
a_1__ 4
O
Hepburn,
nominal nlmruo
at
v..,*._11„
Republican of voice purposes.
If the expressions thus state convention was called to order this
uniutuuj iuctj it,
-*»
Iowa, entered a motion to reconsider tbe obtained from other nations
as
afternoon
are
such
Grass
by Mr. Horbert. John
p. in., meridian time,the observations for tho belief that he has made away with last vote.
The matter went over until in the
judgment of the President to of Trinidad was selected temporary
each station,being given in this order: his wife. They lived on the outskirts of tomorrow, and at 5.45 tho House
ad- render an international conference deand after a credentials
comchairman,
sirable, ho ie hereby authorized to iuvite mittee was appointed a recess was taken.
Te&peratore, direction of the wind, state the city. She was 19, and they were journed.
such
a
conference
for
The
the
of
CAPITAL
defeated
ol the weather:
GLEANINGS.
plan
minority
married
in Germany six months
adoption
Arapahoe
ago.
and use of common international ooins, county, Denver,
before this
appeared
The President today sent to the Senate
^Boston, 66 degrees, SW, clear; New Neighbors have seen him beat her with
of geld or silver or both; if committee to appeal for representation in
composed
York, 58 degrees, SE, oloudy; Philadel- a strap and heard him threaten to
Ernest A. such conference shall he callod, the Presi- certain districts.
It was openly stated
kill tbe following nominations:
phia, 74 degrees, W, cloudy; Washington,
dent is hereby
authorized to
Sne has Dot been seen since a week
her.
appoint that should tho committee deoide to un74 degrees, E,
oloudy; Albany, 72degrees,
thereto three representatives of this gov- seat any delegates by favoring the minorS, partly oloudy; Buffalo, 74degrees, SE, ago today.
Relatives from Seymour “THE AGAOEMIE DE MEDECINE OF FRAME ern
ment, suhjet to confirmation by the
clear; Dertoit. 68 degrees, SW, oloudy; have come to look her
Senate, for whoso compensation aiid exup. Schuster
58
HAS PLACED
Chicago,
St. Paul, said he sent her to
degres,
clear;
SW,
shall
be
penses
provision
hereafter
46 degrees
Derby, and again said
w, rain; Hnrons, Dak., 58
made.”
bad gone to Norwalk. She could
degrees, KW partly oloudy: Bismarck, sbe
uot speak Knglish and whs nbout to
64 degree*. NW,
oloudy; Jacksonville, 76 oome a mother. It is poESibly a case beRobbed of His Diamonds.
of
degrees, SE, uioar.
suioide.
£Jew York, May
14.—Eugene C. Akers,
Great Drilling
who keeps a
by Washington Company.
Welt
confectionery store * a* 273
wear
Wouldn’t Troduoe the Books.
Sixth avenue, reported to
Savannah
Capt. OBrien
May 14.—The Galveston
on Tuesday that sometime
Monduring
prize°f $2500 offered
So do women and
Hartford, May 14.—Judge Shipman of
by the
r
day night he was robbed of diamonds
(“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”)
Interstate
United States Circuit Court, this
association of Savan- the
valued at nearly §20,000.
takwere
They
a
No seams or
writ of habeas corpus,
tbe championship of afternoon issued
en from a safo in his
store, the combinadirecting Sheriff Pomery of Windham
won
undoubtedly
tion
of
which
was
out of order. Deteclike
by the Morton Cadets of
Washington, D. county to bring Heyman J. Iliisch be- AT THE HEAD OF ALL THE tives were put on the case and after mak- tacks to hurt feet.
0., today. In the opinion of the military fore him. Hirsch is deputy collector of
an investigation
ing
arrested
the
shoe
yesterdrill
they
Your
put up by the Morton;s internal revenue, confined in Brooklyn WATERS
esperts
EXAMINED FOR day a young man named John H. Kvthis morning was the best ever seen
in jail for
contempt of court. He refused
dell, a former employe of Akers, on sns-;
this section of tbe country. It is
will
to
show
Willimantio
at
the
produce
expected yesterday
you about
PURITY AND FREEDOM FROM picion of being the thief. Rydell denied ;
that the percentage Jwill
books before Judge
internal revenue
be a record
ali knowledge of the
of
None
breakers.
The result will be officially Wboelor of tho Superior Court as a witrobbery.
not
the stolon property so far has been recov- j
DISEASE GERMS.”
fiDiioUQoed by tbe judges tomorrow.
ness in a state liquor case.
ered.
GOODYEAR SHOE llACH'Y CO. BOSTOEf.
to

ity appeal, the ontiro Arapahoe

Conventions Yester-

day for McKinley.

flagship

quite sufficient, in Ills mittee on Library, today favorably
opinion, to prevent all the evils of ported to the Senate a bill for

STANDARD._

SPECIAL

Before Congress—

Commerce Advocat-

Many of the states with scant population would be, he said, glad to welcome
foreigners, either with or without educa
The
tion, if they would only work.

have

may

Republican State

CENTS.

THREE

s

South

The cruiser Minneapolis, the temporary
of the European naval station,
arrived at Constadt today from
Southwith
Admiral Selfridge on
ed by Caffery—Widow of Maine General ampton
board. The admiral and staff will proPensioned.
ceed overland to Moscow to attend the
coronation
of Czar Nicholas.
Washington, May 14.—In the Senate toMr.
Democrat
of
day,
Gibson,
Maryland,
Carlisle has authorized
Socretnry
ntldressed the Senate in opposition to the United States Agent Crowley
Seal
at
Islands
to
permit the North Amerioan
bill establishing additional
regulations Commercial
a
to
as
take
concerning immigration to the United seasons’s catch,company
not to exceed 30,000 male
States. His argument was that there was seals, if in
Crowley’s judgment so many
room in the Western States for all
the can be taken without injury to the herd,
Tho
of
limit
catch last s'ason was 15,000.
immigrants that could come.
A. P. A. Behind the Bi1!

ATKINSON

The Senate committee on commerce
the
this morning Informally discussed
bill of Mr. Perkins, Republican of California, imposing oouutei vailing duties
on all foreign
products which foreign
governments may attempt to favor by
gifts, bounties, or otherwise. The bill is
intended to meet the recent discrimination of Germany in the matter of export
bounties on sugar, Tho committee, after
considering the bill for a short time, ordered a ohauge of reference to the committee on finance, where it properly be-

longs.

thing

for this season of the
year.

ABOARD BAA'D WAGOA.

Norway; Robert

PRICE

1896.

———

nlarma

ganizations

All agreed not
to return to work Monday unless at the
was also agreed, in case
old wages. It
of strike that the operatives should keep
were

formed.

away from the mills and he
AGENT

M’ARTHUR

ALARMED.

a

thftV hml

Mr.

DfllfiV

lire alarm box key.

ANGLO-AMERICAN

orderly.

Biddeford Mill Man Goes to Boston to Con-

fnv fiyoa

possessing

UNION-

Chamberlain Hopes the Two Nation#
Will Continue in Peace.

London, May 14.—Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of State for tbe Colonies,

a mein an address at tbe unveiling of
in Corawamer’s bail,
morial window
Biddeford, May 14.—The joint
London, today, said that England loso
mittee of loom fixers and slasher tenders the Americans colonies which now form
mistakes which
the United States by
of the Pepperell and Laconia mills oalled
would not be repeated.
on Agent McArthur today, and presented
deChamberlain
Nevertheless, Mr.
that he was inclined to think the
a pioposition practically tho same as had clared
he
a
to
both
as
loss
blessing
nations,
if,
been offered by the mule spinners relatdevoutly wished and prayed, the two
The
ing to tho proposed cut down.
great Auglo-Snxon nations should go foragent's reply was similar to that received ward in continued peace and amity.
is
not
in
his
that
power
by the spinners,
Good Roads Convention.
to substitute a temporary shut down tor
He left for
the announced reduction.
Concord, N. H., May 14.—The Good
convention, under the auspices of
Boston this afternoon,
presumably to Roads
the State Board of Agriculture, closed a
oonsnlt with the corporation directors in two
Tbe concluddays’ session tonight.
relation to the threatened trouble,
ing and must successful feature of the oon
New
vention was tbo banquet at tbe
under the
Eagle hotel this evening,
STRIKE PROBABLE AT LEWISTON.
Concord
the
Commercial
club.
of
auspices
State Senator Joseph B. Walker of ConC otton Factory Employes TV ill Not SubAmong the
cord, was toastmaster.
mit to a Cut Down.
speakers were. Gov. Charles A. Busiel,
Robinson of Concord; Gen.
May 14.—Tho committee Mayor Henry
Lowiston,
Roystono of the road engineering departparty.
from the Mule Spinners’ Union met at ment of the United States
government,
the door of the Androscoggin mill office Washington, D.C., Hon. John L. Spring,
Washington Favors McKinley.
state
of
the
board of
Lebanon,
afterpresident
at half-past one o’olook Thursday
Everett, Wash., May 14.—The RepubliHon. H. B. Bryant of Andover,
and went into the office to ask trade;
noon,
cans of Washington opened the state conmember of the state forestry commission,
answer and
the and Leonard F. Burbank of
vention in this oity today. Chairman Agent Bean for his
Nashua,
Sweetland culled tho body to order and answer of the direotors of the mill in rerepresenting the state L. A. W,
John F. Gowoy of Olympia,
was chosen
the
proposed
Resolutions were gard to their request that
Teller Gives tip the Fight.
temporary chairman.
Mr.
introduced rleolaring ior MoKinley
and out down should not take plaoe.
14.—Tbe silver met)
directing the delegates to be instructed Bean received them and told them what in Washington, May
Washington do not take much stock if)
for him. It was favorably reoeived. The
he had reoeived from
the the report whicli oomo from
instructions
Colorado
convention then took a recess.
that MoKinley’s managers in that state
When tho convention reassembled to direotors.
if
are declaring
that
their
candidate,
choose delegates to St. Eouis, they were
Mr. Bean said today, “We have posted
elected, will not veto a free silver bill if
instructed ior MoKinley, and will go on the notices of a
and shall keep it should be
cut-down,
passed by Congress. I asked
sound money platform, which was
a
We are obliged at this time Senator Toller tonight what he thought
adopted by a majority of 130. Tte finan- them posted.
the
about
matter.
cial
plank of the platform says: “We to moke thejreduotion and shall he sorry
“It is all buncombe,” he replied.
”1
favor the
maintenance of the present to have any trouble as a shut down now
bavo heard tbe reports that McKinley’s
standard
and are opposed to the free
gold
affairs whiob Colorado friends are making this stateof
would cause a state
and unlimited
oolnage of silver at 10
ment, but I am satisfied that they bavo
We aro
to 1.
favorable to an interna- might load to a long vacation, indeed.”
not been authorized to do so by Mr. Mctional agreement looking to the general
A meeting of the spinners will occur
Kinley. I do not believe that he has of
use of both metals,
as
money at a fixed at the hall on iriday night #t
which will make
Silvef
any snoh statement.
rate.”
rpu»
__i._j-j_
time the committee will report, and it is
will not reoeive any recogintion at
the
uir.
di. ijuuis uuuvoimuu c*uu
ajiujyiuxojr
probable that the strike will take plaoe will be nominated by acclamation
oiprooity.
and
in earnest.
as the men are very mu oh
the gold men will prepare the platform.’*
Wyoming Also for McKinley.
loom fliers and baok boys
The weavers,
Sheridan, Wyo., May 14.—The Wyom- will also hold meetings to talk over the
Fell Under a Train.
ing Republican convention met today.
New York, May 14.—Reginald Jaffray
After
organizing, the convention ad- situation.
of Irvintrton,
the grandson of the late
The sentiment
journed until tomorrow.
K. S. Jaffray, tbn millionaire dry goods
is strongly for MoKinley. The Wyoming
YOUNG GROVER STOLE
with an acoident today
merohant, met
delegates will be instructed for him. The
of President Cleveland Who
that may result fatally. He was boarding
platform will declare for protection and A Namesake
train
at Irvington when
a
for
this
city
bi-metalllsm.
Turned Out a Thief.
his foot slipped and ho fell partially unNearly All For Reed.
14.—Grover
Cleveland
der the wheels. Before he could extricate
Rockland, May
Cincinnati, May 14.—The Commercial Wotton, aged 13, and Lottie Wotton, himself the wheels passed over hie right
Gazette jseut letters to all members of.the ohildren of Silas Wotton of South Thom- leg, crushing it at the knee so terribly
that amputation was
Mr.
necessary.
Republican national committoe, stating
are in jail at Rockland, awaiting
Jaffray is only 25, and was recently
that the nomination of MoKinley being aston,
were
trial
this
of
afternoon.
married
to
Miss
charged
They
Barney
Irvington,
conceded, it was desired to gather preferences for vice president. Replies are with many offences in that seotion, but He had just returned from his wedding
tour.
and
mm
show
that
with
today
the
published
that upon which Grover will be arraigned
exception of three preferences for Hobart is
the attempted robbery of O.A.Crockett
of New Jersey, members of the national
oommitteo favor
Thoma3 B. Reed for & Son’s store at Ash Point. This ocvice-president.
curred
timo ago and Grover is
some
Delegates Mustn’t Bolt.
alleged to have been caught in the aot
Pueblo, Col., May 14. —At tho Second by Sydney Heard.
Lottie’s offenoe consists of alleged larCongressional District convention today
C. J. Hart und C. H. Brickenstein were
oeny of a gold ring from the house of
elected delegates to St. Louis.
Thry are
E. Nason at Ash Point, May 7th.
Teller men but
are under Instructions George
not to bolt.
People in that seotion give the young
offenders very hard names.
Says McKinley Will Wiu.
sult Directors.

com-

_i

May 13.—Senator-elect
Washington,
has given up
Wellington of Maryland,
the light for Reed. He formally announced
that
at
least
14
and
tonight
probably the
entire Maryland
delegation would vote
for McKinley. Although ho had succeeded iu preventing the delegates from being
instructed, ho said there was no doubt
that the sontiment of the Republicans of
was
for McKinley, and that
Maryland
there was nothing to bo gained by holding out longer against the popular will.
He predicts MoKinley’s nomination on
the first ballot.
Primitive

Provldenoo,

Methodists in Convention.

May 14. —Tho eastern

con-

ference of the Primitive Methodist conference
convened at the Ruggles street
ohureh teday.
Tho annual election of
otlioei'3 resulted: President, Rev. YV. A.

Portland Men in Trouble.

Norway, May 14.—George York and
George W. Mitoheli, representatives of
J. R. Libby of Portland, wore arrested
here today charged with selling goods
without a license contrary to the statute.
At the preliminary hearing before Judge
Unvis tiiey ware bound over in $200 for
trial tomorrow.
They are said to have
brought $3000 worth of goods into town.
Hill Scores

Lewiston, May
city

a

Point.

14.—The

Republican
tonight voted to cnll
Tuesday evening to elect

coinmittoo

ward oaucuses

delegates

to the county convention. In
the sheriff nominations’ contest, 66 dele-

gates

Harrow.Lowoll, vice-president, R. Jones,
Ruggles street church; corresponding
secretary, Rev. W. B. Taylor, Lyndsay;
E. V. Humphreys,
general secretaty,
New Bedford; trustees, Howard Daslev,
I.
C.
Brooklyn;
Gordon, Brooklyn; YV.
Richardson, Providence.
favorable

necessary for a ohoioe. B. J.
Hill has 61,
and 63 more delegates are
to bo elected. Lewiston elects 46, Lisbon,
Livermore 3,
Wales 2. The oiilling of
ward cauouses by Lewiston is considered
are

to Hill.

Absolutely Pure.
A

of tartar baking powder,
all in leavening strength
States
Government
TJntted

cream

Highest

of

—Latest
Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co,
106 Wall St„ IS. Y.

FILL BUM’S Tl li\.

A HEW DISCOVERY by ths SHAKERS.
For

than

more

a

immediate relief in cas< ts of
importance of this discovindigestion.
that
we realize
ery will bt> apparent when
nearly nine-tenths of our Bufferings aie
caused by dyspepsia or indigestion. Nearly

dial that

be
far

hum!re d years the Mount

Lebanon Shakers have studied the ©n It i ration of medicinal plants and sought t o exhealing esst ;nccs.
tract from them their
(Their labor has not been spent in ■vain,
trove
tfhey have made a discovery that will 1
It consists of a corn blessing to mankind.

Piortlan<& Hare

an

Off

Day

and Are

Defeated.

causes

The

GAME WAS- CLOSE UNTIL SEVENTH

succeeded. The reason tine Shaker Diand
gestive Cordial has such an immediate
tine food oaten
salutary effect is that it caues
to be digested, for it is undigested food that
The Cordial causes the
causes the distress.
for
food to be digested before there is time
the .stomach.
it to ferment and sour on
When the food is so digested it givesistrength

have

matkes

and vigor to the feeble body,
feel bright and cheerful, and makes one
gain in flesh.
in its
The Digestive Cordial is so prompt;
have a
one

..

action that

dose will
result. It gives

the very first

perceptibly favorable

im-

lelief.
oi
Every druggist lias been sent a supply
and a
otr iiandsome Donkey Puzzle Books,
tells
It
copy mav be bad for the asking.
all about" the Cordial as well as Daxol, the
new castor oil.
Trv a twenty-five cent bottle of Digestive
Cordial and see what it will do for yon.
mediate

_

The Gladiator is Off.
Fort Meyers, Fla., May 13.—After being watched for several days by the UnitStates revenue cutter Forward the
ed
slipped away from
schooner Gladiator
at 11 o’clock last night with
this place
The schooner
arms and men for Cuba.
carries a large cargo of munitions. It is
there are on board 3200 rifles,
said that
about the same number of machetes and
revolvers, 250,000 rounds of cartridges
of dynamite. She also
a quantity
mid
carries tour rapid fire guns.
When the schooner Jeft hero there were
40 men on board, and about 40 more will
from ono of the Florida keyes.
bo taken
A. F. Gonzales, a native of (Juba, but
American citizen, comnaturalized
£i
jii.-unis !he expedition. There are several
native Americano get board. In the nunitti* aie L. C. Stewart. skilled in military
pimerlog, and W. K. Washburn, an
also two Ameriarc?
Thera
./.viutcr,
iM.,s on board who are everts in the man*
Mucture of gun powder.

Investigations by Dr. See.
Be ston, Ma7 14.—I was announced toSti liar

r:;t

t hn

previous

I f.wnil

it will lie painful to hear about.
draw tlio curtain. Lot us surcease.
Road the score;

present

to

Counterfeiters Arrested.

York,

secret

Movements in

heard about it.
The
"swat” the bull, they
didn’t run bastes, the man in tho box was
and
will
for ochro
at
hit*
eoiored
mucilage huiod, low down fielding a professional ball team couldn’t have done

Lajoie, if,
Lyons, 3b,
Klobedanz,
Totals,

wonse.

Slater, lb,
Leighton, cf,
Freil, If,

You inny hatfe
Portlands didn’t

didn’t beat Fall River,
tnd we wouldn’tthave grieved about that
if th'ira bad been the weakest kind of a

Iutoideutaily

wo

bluff put up.
However, let us trust that Thursday
that all tho errors and
svas our bad day;
til the dumb base running and
thoso
other
gainful heart breaking things,
which aiV part and parcel of baseball,
were for Abe next two weeks. There were
The contrast
certainly a nough for that.
between the game played yesterday and
the one played the day before, is as tho
difference fcotween mud and champagne;
between a qluudless day at noon in July
and jtlio Haasao tunnel at midnight, between a rain bow and a kettle of tar; between—why .draw further comparisons,
express it anyway.
Portland presented

words hardly
In the first

Cuba,

of albout
field as be.

was

r^gl't
on

the other hand is

much better

a

much

as

better
than
hitter
a

Lincoln.

way; that they are not hanging over us
and keeping us
like a thunder cloud,
worrying all the time.
One ray of brightness did
pierce all
this murkoness, and that was the
way
Jaok Leighton played centre field.
Unfortunately as wo ore fixed now he
has to bo right field and left field as well

came

home on

Leighton’s

bit

to McDermott.

May 14.—Col. Frances reports
a
Duncan’s muff after
long run,
leaving Mariel and marching in the direction of Hoyo Colorado, in the province aided by three singles were the means
of Havana.
of a couple of tallies for the opposition.
Upon arriving at Banes the »enemy atfifth on
Another oame along in the
tacked the vanguard and rear guard of
and errors
his colleagues, but wero repulsed,
the singles by Lajoie and Lyons
Spanish troops using their artillery.
by Woods and Musser..
vf
.1 L fa in
4-VlO
flff
id
The loss of the rebels is supposed to
have been heavy.
/They left in dead on veloped another.
the field. The troops had 15 men woundwas the
Portland’s half of the fifth
ed.
golden opportunity to win or at least tie
,, *•,

»T in isui ijc

iiicu

uj

vuun

.uaiuai,

Havana, May 14 —It is announced on
authority that tho two Americans capin Pinar Del Rio as alleged fugitured
tives from the iilibusterer Competitor,
will not bo tried by court martial. Gen.
Weyler had ordered arj investigation Into
their cases prior to receiving any repre-

e

tho score, and it was allowed to go by.
but it
It was heartbreaking to see it go,
went, and from thence forward unkind
her fickle face away end
fortune turned
The bases were filled
we were out of it.

with no one out, by siDgles by Donovan
sentations from Consul General Williams and Duncan, and four balls to Magoon.
A most satisfactory condition of affairs
on thoir behalf.
when the margin against you is small,
Spain Wants European Help,
is
aud hopes are high and the game
Madrid, May 14.—The Epoca, an official young. Cavanaugh hit to Reilly, who
the fumbled just enough to let Donovan score
organ, reprints the comments of
European press, chiefly British and and leave matters in the sarao condition
b’rench papers, which are favorable
to
before with respect to
filled
Spain iu her differences with the United they wore
States.
Tho Epoca expresses tho hope bases.
that the moral support of the European
Woodahit a fly to Hiram Ladd which tho
nations will finally be
into
converted
citizen from Mt. Hope bay pulled
actions.
The barefaced,
unjust and lengthy
defiant action of the United Statos, the out; of the cironmambient atmosphere
not in
paper adds, is in opposition to all inter- and let drive for the plato, but
national law and European interests.
time to
from

prevent Magoon

The Oregon in her trinl trip yesterday
made sixteen and
seventy-eignt hundredths knots per hour.
This, it is believed, breaks all records for vessels of
hor olass.
Seven stone masons In Pittsburg went
strike
yesterday for advanco in
wages of from 30 to 38 cents per hour.
The strike caused a suspension of work
on a number of buildings.

on a

An act compelling

scoring.

Duncan was on socond, but instead of
going to third he grabbed the bag by
both corners aud
held himself right
whore he was.
5 Slater singled, and he went to third,
but ho was one bag behind.
Leighton
pushed a fiy over towards fat little Mr.
of
the
right lot, and then DunGeier, ho
can didn't enmo home,
though it did
soern as though he ought to liave token

to
take
passed In the
Island
Rhode
Senate yesterday morning the chance.

bicyc'.os

as

buggage

railroads

was

in concurrence.
It is reported that O. C. Wolcott, who
he a closo
claims to
relative of Gov.
Wolcott of Massachusetts, suddenly left
Houston, Texas, owing to financial difficulties. It is stated ho borrowed between
$G000 and $7000, and the notes he put up
for the loan prove to be
as collateral

forgeries.
Tho
Berlin Neiiste
Nachrlc^tcn’t
London correspondent
telegraphs that
President

Kruger

has cabled Mr. Cham-

berlain, saying that tho sentences of the

members of the reform committee would
neit-hor be cancelled or commuted unti
Cecil Rhodes leaves Africa.

Freil struok out.
double
In the sixth a
by Donovan
judiciously combined with a single by
Duncan produced tho run which tied the
score, and as ho orossed tho plate “Old
Glory” on top of tho flag polo gave a flap
much as to say, we’ll, get there, yet.
Sad to say wo did not.
But we didn’t.
With two out Reilly and Kennedy hit
Then come
safely for one base npioce.
to the bat one Napoleon Lajoic, who has
been down around the little
hamlet of
Woonsocket, these two dozen years or
as

more

6

14

i

AB R BII PO A

E

0
7
0
5
0
1
2
1
1
10
12
0
3
0
2
4
0

1
0
0
4
0
0
1
4
1

12

11

14

62

27

20

PORTLAND.
5
6

4
4
4
3
4
3

Mussor, 2b,
Donovun, c,
Magoon, 3b,
Duncan, r’,

Cavanaugh,

3
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
2
10
0
2
0
1
2
2
1

ss,

Woods, p,

4

Totals

36

Fall

0
1

River,
Portland,

2
0

0

1
0

0

7

10

1
2

0
1

27

2—14
0-7

5
0

3
1

Earned runs—Portland, 3. Fall, River,
5. Homo runs—Woods, Lajoie. Two base
hits—Leighton, Donovan, Kennedy. Base

balls—By Woods,

on

pitched
Struck

by

Lyons;

Laud,

Klobedanz, Magoon, Cavanaugh.

Hit by
Freil.

Klobedanz,
Kupert, Lajoie;

ball—By

out—By Woods,

Sacrifice bits—
Stolen bases—Slater, McDermott,
on errors—
base
First
Klobedanz.
Reiily,
Full itiver, 7; Portland, 2. Double plays
—Cajole to McDermott; Reilly to McDer-

by Klobedanz,

Freil.

Geior.

Won

follow’s picture

and

6
6

mott to Kennedy; Lyons to Kennedy.
a
Time—2 hours, 40 minutes.
Uinnire—
they did the day beConnolly. Attendance—800.
River was
appreciably
in tbe Ninth.

Duncan suits ns a catcher and be is a
rutrtiniT r-nod hitter, but Henrv
Lone-

pitcher

6

than

fore, and, Fall
stronger.

Klobedanz

6
6
6
0

p,

E

0
1
0
6
2
11111
2
2
0
0
2
1
2
0
1
0
4
2
6
1
1
3
4 13
0
1
6
1
0
3
1
0
112
1
1
2
0
0
2

{Race

weaker learn

service in

H BH P O A

7

—

throw, and

Havana,

_A

Against J tome Team Augusta and McDermott, 2b,
Rupert, o,
Lewiston 'Ain iu the INiutli—Bangor Ladd, if,
Geier, if,
Also a Wimaerw
Reilly, ss,
Yesterday It was different.
Kennedy, lb,

May 14.—United States
service officers last evening arrested Mrs. Mary Leimo for passing counthree
as centro field, and ho plays all
a number of stores.
terfeit
money on
Boon afterwards offloers made a raid up- better than the whole three do on some
on her apartments in East Twelfth street
teams.
Lorenzo
arrested hor husband,
and
Jaok never did better work than ho has
Loiruo. They found a complete counterlast three games and that is raying
feiting outfit, aud a number of newly- in the
a good deal.
toade counterfeitflo-oent pieces.
The Leimos were in the counterfeiting
A game never started out in finer shape
business in 1887, when they were arrestone of yesterday.
New Haven, Conn., for making than that
ed in
beautiful single,
stole
Slater hit a
and passing spurious coin. They were
convicted and served imprisonment.
second, went to third on Rupert’s wild
Now

us

FALL RIVER.
When Lajoies JHomie Kim Turned the Scale

observatory

lishments competing with the Milwaukee
Electric Kailwav and Light Company,
returned to work last night, ftlie sympathetic strike so far as they are conoernod
saving been declared off.

After that runs came in fast, as
fast
as Fail Rivor wanted them and
a great
deal faster than there was any earthly
need of their doing.
It was painful to
Let

But the difforance wasn’t enough, so
is about
to undertake an important pioco of stel- but what we could have won all right by
i.-,r work. Dr. T. J. dee having tempora- putting up the same kind of a game as
lity loit the University of Cnic.-go to join
before.
LowoB intends to we did the day
Fercivai
i.o stall.
Woods was hit very freely, especially in
probably for UO years to come,
remove,
tbo observatory from Flagstaff, Arizona, tho last part of tt'ic game, but his support
During this was most discouraging, and this to a
to near tbe City of Mexico.
tin e Dr. dee will undertake a survey of
cousnts a good deal.
tlio southern hoavtns for discovery and young player
that
double stars, and tlio
Let it bo understood right here
iLCifiiireinent of
of their orbits, 'l'he ob- these remarks, which may be constructed
determination
to
as
heretofore
servatory will bo devoted
to be of a slightly derogatory nature, applanetary study, particularly of Mars
To this ply only to yesterday’s game. Wo haven’t
its coming opposition.
luring
will bo added stellar work.
the slightest doubt now any more than
we did after Wednesday’s game that ns
A Mysterious Ttelegram.
far as fielding qualities go wo have tho
Milwaukee, Wis.,May 14.—W. D.Mabon, fastest infield in the league.
president of the Amalagmated association
The errors, were, many of them hard
of street
railway employes, who has
been hole since the inauguration of the chances, and they seemed to pilo up on
strike. last night telegraphed to Samuel one another with nasty frequency,
as
Hampers, president of the American Fed- basebnil errors and other kind of errors
eration of Labor at Indianapolis, oaliing
Milwaukee immediately. It is too for that matter, wSl often do.
him to
Dot known what the objeot>,of this move
They must come and it is muoh better
on the part of the strikors is.
It is a
to have them come all one day.
electrical workers employed
All the
are out
of the
strike in estab- joy to know that they
the
«

a

watch;

INNING

has this digest ive
every pei-son you meet
trouble in some of its varied forms stick
distress after eating, pain and

headache,
fullness in the chest after eating,palpi tat ton
of the heart, etc., are but symptoms of indihas
gestion. To relieve those sufferings
and thej
been the study of the Sliakezs,

to tha but-.
WITH THE GOLD BEATEUS.
“Nappy” appears to hopes to bo able to land a Penobscot salwhile in Bangor.
hitter, and the find of tho year, so mon,
The Batos college nine defeated Veras wo can learn.
Anyhow iie broke mont academy at Saxton’s River, yesterTwo Hundred Thousand Dollars of
the hoartsef tlio eight hundred loyal souls day 7 to 1.
left
field
present by oufflng tbe ball over
Metal Made Into Leaf.
Fi'iel PRESIDENT MURNANE IN
fonco so quickly that agile Mr.
THE CITY.
couldn’t olimb over and get it before it
Executive of New England League
had dropped to tho ground and gone dam Chief
Queer Skins That Travel from Union
Pays Portland a Visit.
huuting.
camo

waiting for fame to discover him,

Augusta. May 14.—After being shut
out for eight innings, today, and having
mado but four hits, Augusta batted McKenna for two tingles,
a
double and

triple

in the ninth, and won the
best
Tho features
game ot the season hero.
wore Nadeau’s lie'.ding and Doherty’s
third base play. Dilworth and McKonna
botn pitched superbly aud wore well sup-

ported.

The score:

Attendance 350.

000 0 0000
10000110

Augusta,

Brockton,

4—4
0—3

8; Brockton, 6.
BatKirors—Augusta, 3; Brockton, 1.
teries—Dilworth and Butler; McKouua
and Buelow.
Base hits—Augusta,

Lewiston Made

Happy in the Ninth.

Lewiston, May 14.—With the

soore

5 to

3 against them Lewiston struck a batting
streak in their half of the ninth
today
thp
aud earned seven
runs, winning
game. New Bedford could do nothing in
their half, and the contest ended with
Stafford and
Weihl’s fiy to Nattress.
Hallowell both pitched well.
Lippert’s
and
base running aud Fit7maurieo’s
Walter’s outfleld play were the features.
Attendance 450.

The score:

Baso hits—Lewiston, 15; New Bedford,
9.
Errors—Lewiston, 8; Now Bedford, 3.
Batteries—Stafford and Meesitt;
Hallowell, Nolan und Murphy.
Witlioff Was Invincible.

May 14.—Withoff.
Bangor’s
new pitcher was given a trial today, and
Three hits mado off
proved invincibio.
Banger,

him were scratches.
Ho was especially
effective at critical stages. Tho game was
A
Tery exciting and full of line plays.
and a long
one hand stop by R. Moore

running catch by Simon in tho ninth
which spoiled a home run, wore two of
the finest plays ever seen here. Attendance
800.

The score:
00004101
00000003

2—8
0—3

Baso hits—Bangor, 14;
Pawtuokot, 7.
Errors—Banger, 1; Pawtucket, 3. Batteries—Withoff and Roach;
Yerkcs and

Yeager.

London

and

Back

Again.

I

WRITES;

7

national

Won.
Pawtucket,
Fall River,

Lost, Pa’t won.
3
.800
3
.737
3
737
5
545
7
.300
7
.300
7
300
8
.273

8

8
8
6
3

Bangor,
Brockton,
Portland,
New Bedford,
Augusta,
Lewiston,

3

3
3

CONGRATULATIONS, AUGUSTA!
Foxy Mr. Jiurnliam Overreached in the

Coyle

Matter.

Boston, May 14.—Chairman Young of
has
tho National Board of Arbitration
decided that tho New England Baseball
League has control of Pitoher W. C.
Coyle, and that the Brockton club had
no right to release him to Hartford until
his status was settlod.
furnished

Me., club

As the

Augusta,

reservation of

evidence
of the
and as ho had been

released

bo must play

Coyle,
by Brockton,

with

Augusta if he plays at all.
Baseball Notes,

The Lewiston

Journal

says they are
drawing just as well up there as Portland
Lewiston hasn’t
is. Yes they are—nit.
seen such a crowd at a gamo on a week
day in tho last two years as was out to
the Deering grounds yesterday.
Freil’s batting averago in the last three
games is just .071; not very encouraging
for a man who was hirod for his ability
to kill tho ball.
Toboau is in tho city and thinks ho will
to able to got in the gamo in a few days.

Pawtuckots,

tho

leaders

of

tho

league, today.
Miller appears to bo doing quite well at
short for Lewistou.
The Shallers challenge tho Blnckstone
Jrs. to a gamo of ball Saturday morning
9.30 o’clock on tho Western
Promenade. Answer through tho PRESS.
The battery for Portland today in the
Killeen
game with Pawtucket will he
and Duncan.
at

Manager

Marston

of

frequent visitor to Maine,

Fall

i

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT,)
December 16, 1895. f

L

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,

n

(Chicago Tribune.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Giauncey M. Depew I

S

Trotting Association Doings.

Y
P
a

.Gentlemen:—The genuine
ft
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract

Chicago, May 11.—The board of review r
Two hundred thousand dollars’ worth of the National Trotting association conIn the case of
of that flimsy gold that you frequently cluded its labors today
and the justico of his
£500
has been used in my
soe sign-makers affixing to show win- Jack Curry
for
Joe Patchen,
tire
with
connection
in
"do,
dows, and that is known as gold loaf is John R. Gentry race at Philadelphia, con*
some years.
manufactured and sold in Chioago every tinued to the December session at New
It York. The Belmont Park Driving club,
year. Its manufacture is interesting.
at this
meetmg, esked
is represented by no immense plants, the not represented
F. L. Croppa of New
for postponement.
entire business of the city could be done Haven was expelled for starting tho mare
W
ASK FOtt THE GENUINE
in a
good-sized parlor and without dis- Lucy Mj, under the name of Yaller Girl.
J. H. Jenkins of Saratoga ami tho gray
turbing its tidiness.
alias
Johann
Lloyd, were exThree principal operations constitute gelding Cronk,
pelled. Tho ollicors of tho Connecticut
the art of gold-beating: The casting of
All Others are Worthless Imitations.
VValley association of White River Juncthe gold ingots, tho lamination and the tion, Vt., were suspended for fnillng to
Williof
Risk
Alan
All of the gold used is pro- pay winnings.
beating.
Stackhouee of
and J.
cured directly from the mint, 999 oarnts "mantic, Coud., were
expelled for starting
Marion, S. C.,
flue. It is alloyed by the gold-beaters Nellie N., under the name of Louise.
one part in twenty-four,
thus making
President Murnane.
Millionaire Joslin Sued.
the gold leaf twenty-three carats fine.
the best baseball cities iu the oou ntry.
14.—Edwin
Joslin,
The alloy is twelve grains each of oopper
Boston, May
Billy Long ia sure to succeed there, und silver to the
millionaire, hanker and capitalist of
ounce of fine gold.
Tho
the
been
sued
N.
has
ho says.
by
He has gone quietly to work
H.,
Keene,
as it comes from tho
mint, is meltAnglo-American Land Mortgage and Inand got together a strong team, and is gold,
to
ed in a cruciblo along with a little borax, vestment company of New England
personally very popular.
compel the payment of a call of ten
and tho alloy is added.
in the
Mr. Muruane says that Augusta has a
pounds in every share of stnok
From tho cruciblo tbogold is poured inThe par value
comnany held by Joslin.
good ball team, though woakoned 6orao
to an ingot mold previously beatod and. of shares is ten pounds.
Two calls have
by the absence of Butler, who, however
calls have
and
three
been
made
Tho ingot is taken out undl already
will be in the game again in a few days. groased.
.been pretested.
annealed in hot ashes, wbioh both
Tbo
amount involved in this suit is
Apparently, howover, he hasn’t all the ens it and frees it from
This is a
grease. The $50.0Cn oil call of July 1, 1894.
confidence in the world in the Kennebec
and is said to directly involve
tost
caso
molds are made of oast iron, with a some
manager.
thousand shares
A
many
£450.000.
great
what concave internal surfaoe to compen“In Lewiston,” he remarked to the
of this country are scattered throughout
sate for the greater contraction of the New
England.
“I
found
them
rather
writer,
disatisfled centra!
of
the
moral
in
parts
cooling. Tho
bocausa their team was not winning.
Strike in Fall River.
ignots weigh about two ounoes and are
Tney do not seem to be content to let the
When
three-quarters of an inoh broad.
Fall River, May
14.—Twenty mule
boys get together and show what they cold tlio
Davoll
mill
ingot is put through lino steel spinners employed in the bad
It’s
not
call
work as
downs
canjdo.
encouragement
rollers and rolled into a ribbon of such struck yesterday, alleging
It
was
tho
cause.
trouble
tho
want
thought
now.
they
thinness that a square inch of it will will be settled this evening but the pros“There are no finer gentlemen in the
to
weigh six and one-half grains. This they pects ore not good
world than those who are baoking tbu
call the laminating operation.
and—
Lewiston team,” he added, “and I think
Then oomes the beating.
Tho ribbon
a
to
they have good hall team if they are oi
How’s This.
goiu oeing t-nus untiorm, the goiugiven a chance.”
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
beater cuts it with shears into small
“There is one thing I have noticed in
Tho squares any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
squares of an inch each.
tlis state, said the.presiilont, “and thnt is
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
are piled over eaoh other in lots of 20,
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
the people who ore book of the game are
with a piece of line calfskin vellum on
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
of the best class, and the same may be
for the last 15 years, and believe
Cheney
eaoh. and about twenty extra vellums at him
perfectly honorable in all businses
said of the patrons.”
tho top ami bottom. Tbess vellum leaves transactions and financially able to carry
Mr. Muruane left Portland for Boston are about four
inches squaro on whose out any obligation made by'their firm.
WEST Su TRUAX, Wlioleesale Druggists,
on the six o’clock train.
center lie the gold laminae
of an inch
Toledo, O.
The Recipes are from Over 200 Fractical and Experienced Housekeepers,
This
square.
packet is kept together by
WALDING, KINN AN & MARVIN, WholeBesides Many
National League.
being thrust into a ease of strong parch- sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
ment, open at (he ends and forming a
The following are the results of the belt or band whose
open sides aro covered acting directly upon the blood and mucous
games played iu the National League in by a second similar case drawn over surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle.
all Druggists.
Testimonials Free.
tho
at
packet
right angles to the first. Soldby
yesterday:
Who are Recognized as Authority in the Culinary Art.
Thus the packet becomes
sufficiently
AT PITTSBURG.
compact to bear beating with a twontyhammer.
I
We can give only a few of these names as follows:
Pittsburg. May 14.—Pittsburg took on pound
Tho heating is done on a block of
THE DAILY
PRESS
its heaviest batting stroak of the season
stone, the surface worked on being about
Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
today and won from Boston easily. After a foot square, around three sides ot which
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
making ton runs off Dolan, tho lattsr re- is a guaid or woodwork, while the side
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
be
found
at
at which the workman stands has a
Can
the
always
periodica
tired in tho middle of the fifth inning in
A. J. Piliauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
loather apron aotahcod for catching any tores of:
favor of Sullivan, who failed to stop tho fragments of gold. Tho hammer is shorti
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
09
J
John
street.
Chisholm,
Ccngress
fusiladc, and whose wildness was re- handled and managed with one hnnd.
Mrs. S. T. Borer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
A. B. Merrill,
247
Tho
workman
strikes
in
tho
mld•*
fairly
405
sponsible for over half the runs scored in dlo of tho
W. F. Goohl.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
u
packet, frequently turning it
N. G. Fessenden, 520
tho seventh.
It was an awful hitting over to beat
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
both sides alike—a feat dexW. H. Jewett.
504
game on tho
Pittsburg’s part, coming terously done in the interval of strokes so
E60
I. A. I.ibby.
And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every
F.
A.
936
street.
as
to
lose
Jellison,
not
a
Congres
blow.
The
is
ocwithin a fraotion of breaking both batpacket
state in the Union.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India strcot.
bent or rolled between the
P. II. Erskhie. 43 Middle street.
ting and run records for the season. casionally
bauds to loosen the leaves and secure the
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Embodies all the best features found in other
Tucker was practlcally^the only visitor to ready extension of the
gold; or it is takH. G. Todd, 419 Commercial street,
1 rl£»
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
inO£l 1*0
hit Killeen.
S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
Hastings pitched tho last en to pieces to examine tho gold and to
VI
* **''
much valuable matter not found in othc rs, and
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
Attendance 3400. shift the central loaves to the outside
innings for Pittsburg.
for
the
all
average househeeper: being especially designed
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
eminently practical
that all may be equalized.
Whenever the
The score:
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commeicial
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
gold layers liuvo extended to nearly the street.
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
33135070 X—30 packet 6ize they are removed aud out inPittsburg,
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
t
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
00011001 1—4 to equal squares by a knifo.
They are
M. II. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
Boston,
thus reduced to nearly the same size as
John H. Allen, 88iya Congress street.
Base hits—Pitstburg, 37;
11.
Boston,
at first, and are again made up into
Dennet& Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
Bat- packets and inclosed as
G. J. Hodgson. 96^ Portland street.
Errors—Pittsburg, 4; Boston, 5.
before, with this
X. M. Glcndenim;, Long Island.
teries—Killoen, Hastings and Merritt; difference, that skits prepared from inF.
L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
Sullivan
and
Dolan,
Bergen.
testines of the ox are now interposed beTabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly ImposslK. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 13; Brook- tween each two leaves. Upon the perfecJ. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
ble; Improved Arrangement ol the Tables ol Weights and
tion
of
tnis
Geo. W Turner, 931A|Congress street.
gold-beaters’ skin depends
lyn, 3.
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with
At Louisville—Louisville, 11; Philadel- the success of tho entire operation.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature EspecJ. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
It is an odd lact that while this skin is
phia, 5.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
ially Valuable for Beginners; Dally Bills ol
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 9; Washington, procured from the Union stockyards here
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
in Chicago, it must be sent to London,
8.
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Arti8
W.
Custom
House
G.
Hunt.
Wharr.
L’., ..1
w
_: j.
:_
At Cleveland—Cleveland,
No w
cles of Food and Best Utensils to
10;
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
for use by tho gold-beater in America.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
York, 7.
Use In the Cooking of Them.
A l«r»
nr. thrt tihw sramis in
r.h«
Vainmnth
At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Batlimore, 5, Notwltshatnding gold-beating has been
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
ten innings.
Called on account of dark- done in this country for more thsn half a Trunk and Union Depots.
ALL
THESE
THINGS COMBINE TO MAKE
It can also be oboenturv, the art of preparing this neces- tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on
ness.
all trains
sary adjunct of the trndo has never been of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
attained. The skin when taken from the land Si Kocliester railroads and of agents on
any
intestines of oxen is twenty-live or thirty of the Boston trains.
National League Standing.
The Press can also be found at the following
inches in length
It is Immersed a short
Won.
Lost. Per Ct time in a weak solution of potash, ami places out side the city:
Auburn—J u. Haskell.
is cleaned by being scraped on a board
14
8
Philadelphia,
.636 with a knife.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
After being soaked in
13
Bath—John O. Shaw.
7
Pittsburg.
.650 water it is stretched upon a frame forty
Berlin Falls, N. II.—C. S. Clark.
13
8
Baltimore,
.619 to fifty inches in length and ehven inches
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
13
9
Boston,
.gtO wide.
When dry the membrnues ure
W. T. Bardsloy.
13
9
Chicago,
.690 washed with a solution of one ounce of
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
13
8
The cook book will bo sent postpaid to any address on
Cleveland,
.600 alum to two quarts of water.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
When the
receipt of 15 cents.
13
9
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a aelay of several
Cincinnati,
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
.590 surface is dried a sponge dipped in a
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stark
10
13
Brooklyn,
,454 concentrated solution of fish glue
If
desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postage.
in
days.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
10
13
Washington,
,454 white wine, rendered aromatic by cloves,
Address all orders to office of this paper.
J. H. Gould.
8
15
St. Louis,
.348 nutmegs or camphor, is passed over it.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
7
Now York,
14
.833 When this coating is dry it is covered
Deeriug—N. J. Scanion.
4
19
Damarlseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Louisville,
.174 with a ooat of white of eggs, and the
H. Evans.
Fairfield—E.
in
inches square,
strip is cut
pioces
Farmington—H. P. Whits Si Co,
whioh are then smoothed out under a
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Other Games.
press and mndo up into loaves ready for
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
This process, though known on
use.
At
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
13
Wilkesburre—Wilkesbarre,
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
this side of the water, has never yet been
SpriDgfleld, 3.
-ISGreen’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
no
At Scranton—Scranton, 3; Providence
successfully accomplished, although
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
one of the manufacturers of gold leaf in
13.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt Si Son.
At; Buffalo—Buffalo. 7; Rnnli«nf;c»i» q
k
Cbloago seem able to explain just why.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
One thousnnd pieces of this skin, 5%
E. Miller.
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Syracuso,-2.
Kennebunkport—C.
;; iuohes
Livermore f alls—C. Newman.
square, are taken, and between
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Willard's, 14; Semlnarys, 6,
them aro placed a thousand squares of
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
There was a very Interesting and ex- gold, alternately, and tho second course
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
of beating proceeds. During tiiia period
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
-ANDciting gamo of baseball yesterday after- the packet must he often folded to render
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huclitius,
noon on the Seminary,Morrill’s
as loose
as
P. Stone.
the
otherwise
gold
Norway—F.
possible,
grounds,
•*
A. O. Noyes Co.
leaves aro easily chafed and brokon.
between Westbrook Seminary and
Wil- the
Old Orchard—Fogg Si i bby.
They are once more spread on a
K. Mlllett.
lard’s box faotory, resulting in a victory
lticnmond—A.
and
subdivided
into
four
cushion
square
Kumlord Falls—II. L. Elliott.
for tho latter by the score of 14 to 6 in a pieces. Now tbe leaves of gold are made
-C. A. Clifford.
Each team scored up into a third packet of oonvonient
five inning oontest.
Kookland—Dunn & Carr.
ami finally hammered out to
A. J. Huston.
three runs in tho first Inning; the Somi- thickness,
Sanford—E. H. Wingate.
of
“fine
area
gold leaf,” whose avert,iie
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
narys scoring throe to tho Willards
two age rise is from three to three and a half
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
The leaves now have an
in tho next. No runs were scored iu tho inches square.
„outh Windham—J. W. Bead.
In tho fifth area 192 times greater than the plates
third or fourth inuings.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
the hammering
This
before
began.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
Mosos weakened and tho Willard
team means that an ounce troy has been boatSouth Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
It is not diffcult to convince the housewife that it is to
Saco—II. B. Kendricks & Co.
pounded out a number of safe hits, scor- en into about 100 squaro feet of gold
E. L. Preble.
her
best interests to
ing nine runs and winning tho game. leaf. This is by no moans tho ultimate
a first class cooking range, as
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
of attenuation, for an ounco may
Mr Wallace of the Seminary,
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
the health and
umpired degree
of the family is dependent
be hammered to over 160 square feet; but
Vinal Haver.—A. B. VinaL
the gamo in a very satisfactory munnor.
upon the proper preparation of food.
tho waste moment m this ease lrom the
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Tho teams wore made up ns follows:
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
number of broken leaves, and the inWestbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Willards—Ayer, o and ss; Mitchell, p; crease and nioety of the labor, make this
Wiuthrop—F. S. Jackson.
while
an
refinement,
the
unprofitable
Kenney, lb and 3b; Morrissey, 2b-’
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
gilder finds suoh loaves to make less durStovenn, 3b and lb; Gulliver, ss and
Yarmoufhville—G. Howard Humphrey.
G.Noyes, r f; Fickott, o f; R. Noyes, 1 f.' able and satisfactory work.
The finished leaves of gold are put up
Seniinarys—Moses, p; Edgar, c;
])eShon, 2b; Kilfedder, lb; Shopheard, ss- in small books made of single leaves of
soft
paper rubbed over with red chalk to
c
f;
Knight, 3b; Willard,
f’
Tho score:
prevent adhesion, llefore putting tho
gold leaves into this book, however, they
3
2
0
Willards,
0^ 9—14 are lifted one by one with a delicate
3
3
0
0
Seminary?,
0—6 pair of pinoors out of the finishing packJaded Brains and Nerves Restored. J
out on a leather cushion
Batterios—Willards, Mitchell and Hyer et and spread
them flat down.
blowing
are
Lost vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debilby
They
and Gulliver;
Seniinarys, Moses and
ity drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
then out to ono size, by a blado of cano.
to return by Old Or. Hal lock’s Famous
Edgar.
Eacli hook contains twonty-llvo loaves never
Electric Fills. Used successfully for 40 years.
Tho seminarys will piav Shaw’s Busi- of
in 3 to 10 davs. Steadily increasing vigor.
gold 3 3-8 inches square. The books Effects
ness college,
Saturday afternoon at 2 are paoked in twenty-book lots, and are Cure Guaranteed.
the
market.
for
The
selling price is
o’clock on tho Seminary grounds, Mor- ready
$050 per 000 sheets. One man can boat up
rills.
a beating of gold, produoing a,500 lenvos,
in tbreo days, two u week, for which
The trustees of Wellesley collego
at work be receives from $11 to $K3. Four
To inspire confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
Boston, yesterday afternoon aoceptad a vears of apprentice service are necessary our regular 81. box of pills, with valuable book
men only), on receipt of 10c. to cover postage.
gift of $100,000 from Clements, and Miss beforo theso wages are possible. The work (for
We will help you. Address
Write for advice.
Elizabeth G. Houghton, children of tho seems simple enough. The trick of it lies OLD OR. HALLOCE CO., 110 Court St.,
Local A gents— R, S.Davis &
Yates and O.M.
late Win. S. HoughtOD, tho money to bo in a pceuliar stroke with the hammer
Boston, Mass.
“Dr. Hallock is a great specialist in diseases of meru
used for a memorial chapel.
is
moment
of
necessary
the
every
anp D. W. Nash.
that
iO years at the same place a guarantee— Post.
maj 14rttUur&3at
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Hoff’s Malt Extract.
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Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

soft-j

Cook

What

—

How

320 PAGES,

#>

Cook It.

1,200 RECIPES.

186 Illustrations.

Celebrated

Chefs

SoEQe

of the

and

Prominent

Ladies

Special Features Are:

__ ___ e

THE STANDARD THE BEST.
PRICE

New England Lencae Stand in rr.

The

“Stock-Yanis to

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

10001100 7—10
Lewiston,
N ew Bedford,1 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1—6

Bangor,
Pawtucket,

President Murnane was in the city yesterday and saw tho game between Portland and Fall Rivsr.
Ho says that ho has had a most enjoyable trip and is delighted with
Maine.
Ho was especially enthusiastic with regard to Bangor, which he thinks one of

three nine-hour days required to accom'
[dish each beating. There aro four of
these
establishments in Chioago, and
they employ a total of from 75 to 100
beaters. These concerns sell about $800,000 worth of their produot in Chioago
overy year, at a profit, as they olaim, of
They say tho
not over 5 to 8 per cent.
business is overdone and that aluminum,
is hurting it more and more. A total o1
I, 000 people aro employed in gold-leaf
making in tire United States. It is tho
cleanest business imaginable.

River

is

having boon
down here every fall for tho past four or
five years on a hunting trip.'idr. Marston

15

CENTS.

A GOOD COOKING RANGE

A PRIDE

SATISFACTION

’•

TO THE USER.

buy
happiness

o’;

Sawyer,i

Men Only

ARE SUPERIOR BAKERS ADO GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.
THE MAKERS

$1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.

RETAIL STORE AT WORKS FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.
Co.,Leroy

___

MISCELLANEOUS.

MODERN

ECONOMIC

Premature

A ssembly

|T

deplorably prevalent

is

annually

but

in years,

young

completely

as

out

worn

as

the full allotment of their

though

time had
The

—

in

this
Thousands

nineteenth century.
die

passed

their heads.

over

who feels that he is

man

breaking down,” experiences
strength, sleep, and appetite^

“

loss

of

should at

take

once

Bovinine
that greatest of concentrated food
preparations. It is not a medicine,

builder-up

a

and flesh tissue.

of brain, nerve,
By its strength-

giving properties, and its action
as an invigorator of each of the
great life-maintaining organs of
the body, it stops the decline,
and gives to the prematurely
sufferer

broken-down

a

new

life, wherein poor health
unnecessary adjunct if its

lease of
is

an

use

is continued.

i

•

Course at

Eoonomic Tendencies.”
Ho said:
last eveniug.
Not many years ago the wealth of the
community depended largely upon its
As the means
own industrial conditions.

transportation were improved, the
natural advantages of one section were
reaped in part by others, through a divisof

Division of labor sprang np
Internationally as well as locally, determined by comparative rather than absolute cheapness. Nowadays though trade
ion of labor.

continuing between

different sections
of the world it is not merely international. The inhabitants of other continents
of

the

advantages

of the

natural resources of Amerioa by coming
personally to our shores. This ohange,

An

want the

all

ethers.

We

same

as

»

SIMMONS
&

HAMMOND,
Congress St.,

lia

man

vnlin hnn

nnm

nnt

K

n a

the banks hold money in reserve for the
payments of their obligations, it is in
small proportions to the amount of them;
and much of this money, moreover, is,

Corner Green.
dtf

mayl3

of

Bel-

fast.

Brow'nfield—Rev. F. E. Barton, of Bethel.

either bank-bills

or

tender,—both of
entirely

these

almost

Fryeburg—Hon.

Paris.
Gardiner—31.

James S.

C.

Wright,

Wardsworth,

of

South

Esq.,

of

Gardiner.
Garland—Prof. A. E. Rogers, of Orono.

Gnrham—Dr. Beniamin Williams, of Rnn.lfland.
Greene—H. W. Oakes, Esq., of Auburn.
Guilford—Rev. J. T. Crosby, of Brewer.
Hallowell—Rev. A. T. Ringold,of Gardiner.
Hampden—Dr. D. A. Robinson, of Bangor.
Hodgdon—Mrs. Jennie E. Seamans, of

Cary.

Houlton—Rev. Stanford Mitchell, of Cari-

government

being

legal

puper based

burn.
North

NOTICE

WHEELS.

furnish all the regular patterns in
RAMBLERS, Ladies’ and Gent’s, at one day’s
We

can

notice.
Ideal* and Stormers

($50 and $60) also.

N. M. PERKINS &
feb26d3m

CO.,

Agents, 8 Free Street.

CAUCUS.
Republicans of the Town

South
Portland and the Town of Cape Elizabeth
(formerly the Town of Cape Elizaebth, are
The

requested

to meet at the

of

Town

Hail South
at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon to cnoose eight delegates
to State Convention to be liolden at Bangor
eight delegates to the
on June 2, and also
County Convention to be held in Portland
on June 3d.
Per Order Town Committees of South Port
land and Cape Elizabeth.
South Portland, May 11, 1896.

Portland

on

Saturday, May 16,

Maine Pensions.

Washington, May 14.—Pensions
been granted residents of Maine as

have
fol-

lows:
original.
John

Togus;

Timmons,Togus: JamesMcCrum,
Isaac Phillips. Portland.
ADDITIONAL.

Thomas Clark, North

Carmel; Wilson

Webber, Sprague’s Mills;
Tidd, Hodgon; Patrick
Togus.
RESTORATION AND

on

Augusta.

P. M.

Folger,

of

Andrews H.
H. Furlong,

they

was

leaky,

that when a breeze started up the two
were unable to
keep It above water and
it oapsized.
Dr. Bowker swam to the
shore, which was but a short distance
As his companions failed to apaway.
pear he immediately went back to the
scene of the catastrophe and by diving
sovcral times discovered Render at the
bottom of the pond in ten or twelve feet
of water. The doctor tried to resuscitate
him, but his efforts were fruitless. Mr.
Render leaves a widow and family.

so

REISSUE.

INCREASE.

James W\Church, North New Portland.
Supposed to Be Kate West.
Glo ucester, Maes., May 14.—The body
of an unknown woman,
dressed in a
bioyole suit,and in a partially decomposed
state, was washed ashore today at Man
cheBter.
It was taken in charge by
officials of that town and awaits identification.
It is supposed to bo that of Kate
who jumped from the Portland
West,
steamer Tremont, May 2.
A pair of
shoes marked Cox &
Portland,
Son,
round on the body, lead to the
supposition.

Newton,

Minister for Maine,

Muss.,

May

CONTINUATION

from Mrs. Noone of Bridgton; some very
old
furniture from Mrs. Braradon; a
table from Mrs. J. Day that belonged to
and whioh is 107 years old; a
chair over 800 years old and other valuable pieces from Mrs. Grooly Spring; an
old desk and oolleotion of watercoolers

Lafayette

Jerusalem, from Mrs. E. T. Hall;
Hawaiian articles from Mr. J. N. Babb;
a workstaud that belonged to
Lafayette
of
from Miss Edwards; a washstand
Whittiers from Mrs. Edgar Payson; a
little flight of steps, formerly used to
from

the old fashioned high four
posted beds, that belonged to Lafayette;
a chair and hat of
old
Parson Smith’s
of the First Parish; the best suit of the
old parson with his oane, spectacles and

hurled

2.000

Norway—Gen. J. P. Cillev, of Rockland.
Oakland—Hon. Stanley Plummer, of Dex-

GREAT

14.—After

hia

graduation from the Newton Theological
Institution at Newton
Centre, Rev. W.

E. Lombard of th senior class will
accept'
ft pastorate
which has been tendered, to
him from the Baptist church at Brewer
Maine.
Rev. Edwin M.
Dolau, also a
member of the same class, has accepted
a call from a Baptist
church at
South
Waterville, Maine,

Every Mother should always have it in the

quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
infiammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous headache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wiud colic.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
house. It

Its merit and

excellence
Family Physician.
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying* so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor’* sljniBture and directions on every bottle.
Ill st’d Pamphlet free. So'd everywhere. Price, 35cents.
£ix bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON U CO., Boston, Mas*.

BOYS’

--

Men’s and

REEFERS

KNEE PANT SUITS’

SALE I

:

All wool

elegantly made and
trimmed and perfect fitting, cut
in regular
sizes, stouts and
longs, sacks or frocks, 34 to 50.
Hundreds of suits are being

SEASONABLE
SUITS!

sold all

|

Boys’.

over

and

$18,
price,

Over 200 light and medium
color all wool

are no

better. Our

$5.00.

/

600 Good

Wool

SUITS

Reefers.
for

ages 8 to 15 years, made to retail at $5.00, only

$10 PER SUIT.

Seasonable Suits,
in sizes for men and young
33 to 44, made to retail for

men

$12,

70c, $1.50

ever saw.

Special Bargains

SUITS,
for boys 4 to

$5.00 AND $7.50 FINE
for

Per Suit.

men

$2.50, 3.50,

....IN....

Good Ones.

Boys ages
40c, 50c, 75c

for

TROUSERS

:

and young men.

8,

4.00 & 5.00.

KNEE PANTS

in

$2.00,

Special Bargains
Overcoats for tall and stout men.

Several lots of good Wool
Suits in sizes 34 to 44. at only

years.

SM\

$10 EACH.

The best values yon

and

m REEFER

$2.50 EACH.

$10 Per Suit.

4 to 12 yrs.

Boys

Worth Double.

Stylish lap seam covert cloth
200 Knee Pant Suits for Boys
Overcoats, sizes 34 to 40. We 4 to 15 years in black and blue
know they are big bargains at
both, fast colors, only

$15 and $18 at

Style

WASHABLE

BOYS’
All

8 to 15,

Boys

for

§3.50 EACH.

the country for $15

that

Coni CM lop Coats

ages 5 and 6 years, consolidated
lots, made to retail at $5, 6.50
and 8.00, only

§2.50 EACH.

In Mrs. S. P. Warren’s oolleotion may
be seen a rioh blue dinner plate, representing Blenheim Castle, the home of the
new Duohess of
Marlborough'(nee Miss
Vanderbilt), a fine large Spode platter

4 to 16 years,
and $1.00.

25c,

GOLF’SUITS,

the latest for boys
years.

10 to

16

SAILOR SUITS,l

We have closed
out nearly
1000 pairs from the makers and
elegant variety for boys 4 to 10
offer big values.
years, $1.50 to $5.00.

BBBaBHBHBHBHBHBBnraBBiBi

The

Values

Finest

Strictly One Price.

You

Ever

Saw

Everything Warranted

for

as

the

Prices.

Represented.

Ho Trouble To Show Goods.

STANDARD CLOTHING
SO.

§W- L.

be an auction sale of old ohina,
books, relics of Parson Smith and other

will

curios.

Old Town—P. H. Gillen, Esq., of Old Town
Orono—Rev. F. E. Jones, of Orono.
Pembroke—Rev. Selden Gilbert, of Ma-

ch las.

Those new

oorporations

have

boon

or-

ganized;
The Mason

Azine

Co.,

STATE

TOPICS OF

INTEREST,'

Six gontlemeu in Augusta have contributed one hundred dollars a piece for
Fourth of July celebration. They are
E. C.
J. H. Manley, P. O. Vickery,
Burleigh, J. F. Hill, Lendall Titcomb,
and Geo. E. Macomber.

255

MIDDLE

In conversation with a reporter, Gonernl Ticket Agent F. E. Booth by said he
looked for a very heavy tourist travel to
the maritiino provinces this summer. Las
year the travel to Europo was unusually
large, due in a large measure to tho low
will be a largo
fares.
This year there
falling off in Europoan travel, and tho
maritime provinces will accordingly bo
benelltted. St. John, he was glad to
learn, had now excellent hotel accommodations. “That Is what you want,”
said Sir. Boothby; “tourists will always
”
go to a oity where there are good hotels

I8

The roads in Washington county are
fast assuming their normal condition,
says the Maoliias Union, and travelers
do not have much difficulty in making
usual time on the road. The improvements in road making in the past few
years have shortened the muddy season.
No county in Maine has better roads than
the average Washhington county road.

Captain R. W. Black. U. S. ponsion
agent for Maine, says that all of the next
mail only.
payments will be made by
Too last payment was partially in person
discontinbut now this will be entirely
ued, making it necessary that the claims
be signed by a justice, notary public, or

anyone who can administer
Uato of payment is June 4.

oath.

The

CO.

STREET.

mayl4d4t
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H'

i'uu

in
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guuu

work is soon to commence
Peterson’s Falls.

uuimiumvj

on

vuuv

the dam at

Maine

The

Bath

Central

Times

had

an

interview

horned

street,
The

owl

near

Bangor,

bird

his

homo on

Wednesday

g
cal!
and
to
test
the
o
Everyone
quality of the celebrated Pure 8
Food Soups now on exhibi- 8
tion at our store.
8
THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

season

previous efforts in
prcduc’ug an extra value for $ j 2.0 O.
our

We have manufactured in
known

our

well

manner.

150 Saits in regular stout and slim
•

sizes from 34 to 48.
Our regular stock is full of choice
and desirable

goods

in

all

depart-

8

Q

o

A

myl4d3C

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and

A

Ladies’

•OOOOOOOOOOQQQGQOOOOOQOOO#

Garments.

MONUMENT
maylleodtf

SQUARE.

I

£

STYLE.
HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.

<

A

is
form
when
always in
good
mounted on a STYLISH STEAKiSS.

man

cM
„„

cVdj

——

^smlisfht CiSistcai
those Oi’siiiarc Rims.

WsatcBa the
obb

Pine

If you want the best Oasoline for your stoves this summer, order from U3
Wo till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Oasoline or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth,
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tues.
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday of each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.

S. A. MADDOX, I
35 !V8iddle
apr20dt

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland, Me.

Street,

morning.

in the vicinity all day
flow up against a window
in another house and broke several lights
of glass.
was

relief in six hours.
reveved in six

Our $12.00 BluejSerge this

surpasses.all

ments.

__/___

Tuesday and

Diistressing Kidney

Blue Serge Suits.

8 W. L. Wiison & Co. 8

company is still
making improvements around the station
villa.
Now
it
is
an
in Water
extension of
granite paving in the broad arena where
the coaobes and ten cent carriages receive
and deliver their passengers. The work
is under the supervision of A. Hawthorn
of Thoinastou, who a few years sinoe laid
the Main street paving. The granite
blocks came from Jay.
The

I

o

for the
Straw is surveying
between Jay and Gilbertville

§
O

U

Engineer

railroad

Wilson & Co.

WANTED.

a

organized at Tuesday with Hon. Fritz H. T'witohell
Portland, for the purpose of doing busi- on the subjaot of that much talked about
ness iu teas and other artioles of family electric road between Lewiston and Bath.
Mr. Twitoholl and G. C.
Moses have
use, and real estate, with $250,000 capi- withdrawn
entirely from any participaTho tion whatever in the schorno, and have
tal stock, of which $30 is jiaid in.
officers are:
President, A. C. Libby of absolutely nothing to do with the charPortland; treasurer, Fred W. Littlefield ter now under consideration by the railof Portland.
road commission. They are satisfied with
The Hobbs Variety Store Co., organ- the Bath street railway as it is, and deized at Norway, for the purposo of gener- sired it expressly stated that that
road
al merchandise
business, with $10,000 Wili not be oxtemled in any direction
capital stock, of which $300 is paid in. whatever.
The officers are: President, Emma E.
Hobbs of Norway; treasurer, George W.
Last Friday Mr. .T. W. Post of New
Hobts of Norway.
York city, was in Belfast, and met the
The T. L. Eastman Co., organizod at Belfast dwarf. Don Orman Robbins, the
Fryeburg, for the purpose of preserving, two being probably the largest and smallcanning and doing a general business in est man in Amorioa who are not in the
fruits, vegetables, grains, eto., with $10,- show business. Mr. Post is 48 years old,
000 capital stook, of wbioh $500 is paid in. stand six
feet and weighs 448 pounds.
Tho officers are: President, Dean A. Mr. Robbins is 33 years old and weighs
Ballard of Fryeburg; treasurer, Tobias 38 pounds.
L. Eastman of Fryeburg.
Mr. Thomas F. Alien shot a very large
Maine Central Train Travel.

For FAMILY Use.

500

-

CO.'

_-

....AND...

mount outo

F. Woodburv a tear jug thrown up by an
earthquake on an Island off the coast of
Asia Minor and supposed to have keen

__

CLOTHING

-OF OUB_

ter.

largely in bonds, which are themselves
forms of credit. The failure of any person concerned in these
transactions to W. Va.
Rockport—Col. L. D. Carver, of Rockland.
meet his obligation may precipitate diffiRumford Centre—J. Wesley Gilman, of
Oakland.
culty on others, who again involve a new
Saco—Rev. P. H. Moore, of Saco.
circle, and a financial crisis may result
Sherman Mills—Rev. F. E. White, of HoulIn such a crisis not only speculative but ton.
Sidney—C. L. Tanner, Esq, of Dexter
real values collapse, and able,
careful
South China—Dr. William McDavid, of Aumen of high, financial standing may he gusta
South Paris—F. H. Harford.
rendered penniless by the false steps of
Sprague’s Mills—Stephen S. Bragdon, of
icon across
seas of
whom
they have Sprague’s Mills.
Springfield—Bertram L. Smith, Esq., of
never hoard,
tabor as well
as capital Patten.
Springvale—Rev. B. M. Osgood, of Springmay be involved in these disasters.
vale.
One of the premises of economics
Is
St. Albans—Rev. Stephen C. C. Fletcher,
freedom from artificial restrictions. The of Mon son.
Stoneham—Harry Littlefield, of Boston.
conclusions of economic a shows
that
Strong—N. P. Noble,Esq., or Phillips.
Tliomaston—Rev.
G. B. Chadwick, of
wages, profits, values and prices work
themselves out to equilibrium. The con- Union.
Union—Rev. J. L. Dermott, of Warren.
clusions of economics show that things
Unity—Rev. William E. Gaskin, of Watermust be so and so.
Yet they are not al- ville.
ways actually so in real life. The prom> jiiainavcii—au.
ui
hcusici,
isos must uurrespona co cue actual cuuuiNewcastle.
tious. As a matter of fact few communiWaldoboro—Prof. L. C. Bateman, of Auties realize the freedom which economics burri.
Warren—Rev. C. C. Phelan, of Warren.
assume.
Waterville—Hon. S. L. Milliken, of Belfast
C. A. Laughton, of Wayne.
Wayne—Rev.
Man Drowned at Berlin.
Westbrook—E. C. Swett, of Portland.
West
Sumner—Rev.
B. S. Bldeout, of NorRender
N.
14.—Albert
Berlin,
H., May
of Manchester, N. H., and Dr. Bowker way.
C.
A.
Wintlirop—Rev.
Hayden, of Augusta.
of this town went on a fishing trip
to
Munn pond a few miles from Krrol. The
New Corporations.
boat that
used
small and

Fernando S. Bennett, Bethel.

New

Lowell

_

evening

Whitefield—Maj.

Hill.
Richmond—Rev. Geo. G. Hamilton, of
Everett, Mass.
Rockland—Col. Jacob Kempleof Wheeling,

TO BUYERS OF

B.

MISCMXAjngQPS.

MISTEEEAVEOTj K.

bou.

government oredit.
Phillips—Rev. W. A. Nottage, of Phillips.
Pittsfield—Hon. Herbert M. Heath, of AuIn international relations, finally, most
gusta.
payments are made in drafts (which corPresque Isle—Rev. C. Harbutt, of Presque
respond in nature to notes or checks), Isle.
Readfield—Hon. C. W. Gallaher, of Kent's
and international balances are settled

SPECIAL

formerly owned by Mrs. J.

|

aBKailB5tt,af3|ftM*g™fflg«g«Egi«B3BgggmCTwaB?HBaMi^»girMmraiHM!giF^^—■

bouse at the junction of Free and High
streets.
Among other things that will attraot
the attention of vlsito rs are miniatures
of their ancestors loaned by Miss Cornelia
Dow and Miss Fannie Lewis; a comb

MISCEJLLANKOES.

STANDARD

and drainer, six plates of tnoted^English
Jefferson—Rev. ,1. Pettingill.
Kenduskeag—Rev. H. A. Philbrook of views, three pieces of Liverpool ware,
Orono.
three pieoes of old Dutch Delft.
Liberty—Dr. A. J. Bilings, of Freedom.
oomes greater and greater.
Mrs. Hanson exhibits a large oolleotion
Linneus—EdwardL. Vail, Esq., of Houlton.
Lisbon—Hon. F. L. Noble, of Lewiston.
Not only is the distribution of wealth
of Staffordshire, Queen, Liverpool and
Litchfield—W.B. Skelton, Esq.
tending to greater inequality, but to
inoluding Christ’s oburob
Macliias—Miss Margaret C. Hunter, of Lowestoft,
greater instability. Commercial trans- Cherryfield.
plates, a large plate representing Penn’s
Madison—E. M.Thompson,Esq.,of Augusta.
actions were formerly carried on largely
Maple ton—Rev. G. M. Parks, of Presque treaty with the Indians, Cadmus, and
with money. Today, money plays prao- Isle.
several light house coffee pots, the MowMechanic Falls—Rev. Geo. S. Chase, of
tloally no part except in the retail trade. Mechanic Falls.
att pitcher, and a Fullum jug from NorMonmouth—C. L. Andrews, Esq., of AuIts chief use is as a common measure of
way 250 years old, a large hot water platvalue. The world’s
financial work is gusta.
ter irora an English spaco.
Monroe—Hon. Hugh Chaplin, of Bangor.
M onson—Miss A. L. McDonad.
oarried on
almost
wholly by credit.
In Mrs. Denny's oolleotion is a fine set
Mt. Vernon—Judge W. U. Philbrook, of
Merchants buy goods largely with notes Waterv
of Loestoft cups and saucers, also two
ille.
or with checks, these
notes and checks
Naples—Maj. John M. Gould, of Portland.
heads relics of Co). Church’s battle
Newfield—Rev. Gideon Ridlon, of Kezar spear
with banks Falls.
are discounted or deposited
with the Indians near Doering’s Oaks,
and in return bank credits are given.
Norridgewock—Rev. J. A. Jones, of South 1689.
With these bank credits in the form of Norridgewock.
Last night Mrs. S. P. Warren gave an
North Anson—Rev. E. W. Webber, of Richchecks other payments for goods or notes mond.
illustrated talk ‘in costume
North New Portland—G eo. C. Sheldon, interesting
are made, and
thus the circuit is comon
“The China of our Grandmothers.”
Esq., of North New Portland.
North Turner—Rev. Henry R. Rose, of Aupleted without the use of money. Though
there
At the exhibition this

▲44AAAA*
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

575

rolm

serviceable
income between the most
member of society and the least serioeable member, economically speakiug, be-

give you

quality and price.

Brooks—Norman^Wardwell, Esq.,

more

but obedient brnte force to offer society
work than
should receive more for his
hundred
suoh a man received several
years ago. Thus as society grows both in
numers and in wealth, the difference in

.....

will

c

Yesterday was the second day of the
loan exhibition. People fond of old fashioned things should not fail to visit ct»is
remarkably fine collection in the old Cobb

America absorbs
bou.
Carmel—Rev. J. W. Webster, of Newport.
of the rest of the world, and
Clierryiield—Francis Wiggin, of Houlton.
beoomes more and more like it, she loses
Cliesterville—Rev. E. W. Ricker, of Lewismore and more of her eoonomio advant- ton.
Clinton—Dr. A. E. Famharn of Fairfield.
other property from Martin Best; a ohair
age.
Corinna—Rev. W. Card, of Corinna.
Dexter—Prof. C. N. Blanchard, of Farm- which was formerly occupied by a revoluthe
Though
tendency Is for greater correspondence in the industrial condition of ington.
Dixfield—Geo. A. Wilson, Esq., of South tionary soldier when he ontortalnedLafaydifferent countries, the tendency is tor Paris.
the first
tete-a-tete ohair ever
ette;
Dover—Hon. Geo. M. Seiders, of Portland.
greater inequality in the distribution of
East Corinth—Rev. A. F. Palmer, of Sal- brought into Portland, from Mrs. Dewey
wealth in
of Deering; a copy of a very quaint old
eaoh country. Every
year isbury Cove.
East Eddington—Rev. E. F. Pember, of
sees new control over the forces of nature,
chair that is supposed to be as old as any
Bangor.
and this control is not universally shared.
Eastport—Col. Albert W. Bradbury, of furniture in existence whioh Mayor BaxPortland.
The man who by exeoutive or Inventive
Seldon Gilbert, of ter had made abroad, the maker taking
East Machias—Rev.
the original chair for a model. Mrs. W.
ability can add to the comfort or pleasure Maohias.
East Sullivan—Geo. E. Googins, Esq., of
of many others is usually able thereby to Mil
H. Stevens exhibited a Pilgrim plate
bridge.
secure a fair i ncome.
Ellsworth—Judge Henry C. Peabody, of and. other choice pieces, Mrs. H. P. MerThe number of
Portland.
men who can and do render servioe
C.
to
Etna—Hon. Charles A. Boutelle, of Bangor. rill a Pilgrim pitcher, Mrs. Geo.
Farmington—Hon. Charles E. Littefield, Frye an old Dutch delft placque, Mrs. D.
sooiety in suoh manner is yearly increasof Rockland.
ing. The ignorant laborer, on the other Fort Fairfield—Rev. A. C. Thompson, of M. True two rare Franklin Mexican
hand, has not, as a rule, ability or capital Caribou.
plates and brass candle sticks, Mrs. T. J.
R. J. Wyckoff, of Bar
Franklin—Rev.
either to make or to use new discoveries, Harbor.
Little a pewter punch bowl, Mrs. James
Freeport—S. L. Miller, of Waldoboro.
methods
or combinations.
The maxiBain a collection of curios, and Mrs. B.

and

productiveness of mere obedient
brute force was reached many
hundred
years ago, and there is no econoraio reas-

we

The list of Memorial Day orators announced to speak in this State on that occasion already numbers 105, as follows.
Ashland—Rev. James Moores.
Athens—Rev. B. C. Wentworth of Skowhegan.
Auburn—Tascus Atwood, Esq., of Auburn.
Augusta—Stanley H. Holmes, of Grafton,
Mass.
Bangor—Rev. Messrs. E. F. Pember, G. B.
Illsley and S. 0. Beach, of Bangor.
Bar Harbor—Dr. Robert L. Grindle, of Mt.
Desert.
Bath—Hon. A. R. Savage, of Auburn.
Belfast—Rev. Chas. H. Wells, ol Belfast.
Bkldeford—Rev. H. W. Wales, of Blddel'ord.
Blue Hill—Rev. H. W. Norton, of Bucksport.
Bootlibay—Rev. E. C. Whitleinore, of
Damariscotta.
Bootlibay Harbor—Hon. Walter F. Marston, of Hallow-ell.
Bradford—Rev. E. A. Davis, of Old Town.
Bridgton—Rev. George 31. Woodw-ell.

Brunsw ick—Hon. Frank L. Noble, of Lewthough not wholly eoonomio, had its iston.
W. F. Campbell, of BucksBucksport—Rev.
origin in eoonomic ohanges. The natural port.
resources of America are
Calais—William
Freeman,
Esq., of Clierryregreat only
field.
latively; great because the population is
Camden—Rev. G. G. Winslow, of Belfast.
Canton—John L. Reade, of Lew'iston.
unusually energetio and has not been
Caribou—Hon. Louis C. Steams, of Carinumerous.
As
more

mum

It is your business

Many People to tlie Old Cumberland Club House.

Attracts

Been Announced.

"Some Modern

Is

The List of Those in This State That Have

|

MISCKLEAJTgQUS.

THE LOAN EXHIBITION.

MEMORIAL DAY ORATORS*

Hall.

Mr. W. M. Cole delivered the last lecture in his course at Assemly hall on

obtain some

but

in His

Mr. Cole's Last Lecture

Old Age

*

TENDENCIES'

ami Bladder diseases
bv the “NEW GREAT

hours
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
new remedy is a
gieat surprise on account
of ils exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the uriuary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and oure this is your j
remadv. Sold by .U H. GUPPY CO.,
Drugcist. 4U3 Congress St. Portland, Me.
|

OPEN SATURDAY

^

F.

0.
State

EVENINGS.

BAILEY & CO.,
Agents,

MX,

^

the greatest
go
DISCOVERY Or
R||CT
IKUcsl
THE AGE.
(iBJEOTIOH.)
!

AM)
Q.IHr ..1

Cures in 1 to 4 days. Iramc* j
sn<j
diato in effect; quick to cure, j
Genu: j»
A positive preventive. Can bo l,
^always reliable and ■0F cafe. I*AYti&Sl
carried invest pocket, all com- s/a nbvayojiskforDr.Rust s M Cotton Mi>ot and
plotsla one small packa;;». Mailed to any address
on receipt of $1 by
dress on receipt ot®* $2.00 by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Mina.
505
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle SI; JOHN WILLIAMSON
Congress St.
™

Sulfu^nlvef 1Su«° 1 U'liM loan}"a*

1

PORTLAND DAILY PReiSS

been attended with considerable expense
lor railroad fares, sleeping berths, beard
and lodgings.
Furthermore its result
has not been satisfactory. Not only have

AND—

—

PRESS.

R-WNE STATE

subscription

Kates.

$ii per yoar: $3 for six
■" ;t
quarter; 30 cents a month.
i' delivered every morning by
m re v.itniu the city limits and at
iiv

i-

me?)

charge.
advance;, invariably

tliimt extra

>-

\.i

at

th

protective goose as has been fondimagined by thejmanufacturors of New
ly
.it:
Press, (Weekly) published
Hampshire and the farmers of Vermont.
-..I
uy. '2 per year; $1 for six months;
To hear from the lips of ono of his chosen
lurin'; 23 cents for trial subscrlpspokesmen thatJUr. McKinley is not a
iv, e.ks.

■ ■

m

*

.-.iiing to leave town for long or
unis nay have the addresses of their
a., uguil as olten as desired.
SI.50 per square, for one
Three lnsermonth.

£ 1.00 per square.
Every other
uisomeuts. one third less than these

saved and an assurance given the Eastern
Republicans which would have really

Paras
-1. o for

■

I’m

Kates.

o: e

16s,
..

advertisements $1.00 for one
s2.50 for one month.
•a .-Miu.iro" is a space of the width of acoli-

sonare

nr

one

i.ii.i.

long.

inch

Aolicca.

,•(/

first page, one-third ad-

ou

nUl.li; 1.

Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Auction

ui.-ii'is and
,, ii,:

week.

mil

o

t l.ri per square.

nonpanel type and
paid notices, 15 cents per
in

Sot ices

assrii with oilier
lii.i enoli insertion.
/Y ;.,. jtcatlinfj Tollers ill

t

reading matter type,

cents per line each insertion.
Wauls, To Id. Tor Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words

or

less,

Displayed

display.

no

aaver-

under these headlines, and all advernot paidj liu advance, [will be
nemcnls

usrments

urged

at

regular

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
lacli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
rcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
New Tork Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
In

or

first

MAY

THURSDAY.

to the
St.
Louis cony ention are credited with a desire to clinA'> up on to the band wagon, §
•Tuns 6th M the last date set tax the adjournment oil Congress. It is oertain

through

that it cannot get

on

assuring
taking liiB pen
been

eigh-

the

Mr.
by
in hand and

McKinley’s
writing theso

ten words:
I am for the maintenance of the prosent

gold standard,

signing his name to them and sending
them to his friend Mr. Kolilsaat, to bo
published in the latter’s newspaper, the
Chicago

Times-Herald. Gen. Russell A.
Alger would thon have had no provocation for oponiug his mouth only to put
his foot in it, and the
need not have passed

Hon. Mr.
several

in the United States who reads the newspapers—the vast majority—would have
known just where Mr. McKinley stood
on the currency
question. There would
have bean no

ing

over

further occasion fer rakhis
congressional record,

and the able sound money editors in
oast would have had no more use
two oolumn articles to prove that

the
for
the

ago. A year old
fur much.

Opinion

does

not

count

McKinley

to
resort
to
this
simple and effective way of setting at
rest all doubts that have arisen as to
his financial views, but still there is no
insuperable obstacle in the way of this
method. By the expenditure of less than
a minute
of time and an insignifiant
amount of ink Mr. McKinley can mako
urn currency so dear and
that further criticism of him
ou this point
will be impossible. And
not only can he set himself right on this
ms

position

on

matter, but he

right

also a good
many Republicans who seem to have an
idea that in order to [get a good seat in
the band wagon it is well not to be too
can sot

particular about currency. A word for
the gold standard from McKinley now
that
West
the
Virginia paper
Perhaps
would assure beyond peradventure the
Daniel
for
Hon.
is booming the
Manning
adoption of the strongest kind of a resothe Presidency is not so ignorant as is lution in favor
of its maintenance.
But
assumed. Very likely it has exclusive the word
must come from McKinley.
has
been
reinMr.
that
news
Manning
Gen.
assurance does

Alger’s
j
anybody of anything, except

carnated.

There does not seem to be

muoh

very

fundamental difference as regards promen
over
between
sending
priety
the country to say that yon are sound
the
<m
saying so
currenoy; and
yourself. But the latter is convincing

satisfactory

and

while

the

former

Weyler despairs of putting down the
Cuban rebellion unless bo can get at
loasb twenty moro Spanish battalions.
Experience has taught him that the job
he undertook is a much bigger one than
predict-

he anticipated when he jauntily
ed that he wouldjhave the island
before the noxt rainy season.

the General is n very
with
great aptitude
mess

pacified

The sentence of Hammond, the Ameriwho was convicted of complicity in
the Jameson raid on the Transvaal, has
jau

not assure
it bo that

Innocent person
for
making a

of it.

CURRENT COMMENT.
REED STOCK ADVANCING.

is

aeither.__

(Lewiston Journal.)
There is no doubt that the position of
Mr. Reed in the Presidential battle has
been strengthened the pastSweek. There
is evidence not only that New England
will he nearly solid for Reed.but that the
Middle States will be ready to join the

Reed movement should there be a break
in
the McKinley column. Mr. Reed’s
friends will stand by him at St. Louis
and are proud to stand by him. The platform will be built of Maine timber, and
the man who stands on the platform
must be a man.who will straighten up in
a storm because he grow up that
way boneath the sun.

been commuted to llvo years imprisonment. This is quite a drop from the
capital penalty whioh was first imposed,

The Two-Thirds Rule.

(Hartford Courant.)

and it i3 creditable to President Kruger’s
The
humanity, and shrewdness too.
chances are that after a short imprison-

has heard of it. Everybody
has seen allusions to it in tbo newspapers
this very spring. Most people know, in

ment Hammond

a

will be pardoned.

If the Hod. William McKinley is not
“radical protectionist”—and Gen. Russell Algor says he is not—then nine tenths
of tho delegates instructed for him were
a

instructed under a mistaken impression. But wo guess in this case it is
Gan. Alger and not tho delegates
who
are mistaken.
The Ohio platform whioh
so

--

--

Mr. McKinley
radical enough

v'v*
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Edison’s Invention

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

should call and
cle Shoes.

CHASE &

SANBORN, Importers, Boston.

Everybody

less hazy way, that it has to
do with the nominations in Demooratio
national conventions, that it is an ancient tule, and that in the lapse of time
it has acquired a kind of sanotity in the
more or

eyes of sticklers for

party

tradition and

usage
What a good many peoplo do not know
is that it dates from the Demooratio national oonveniton of 1833—the first over
Its real
hold—and
that
author was

clear

on

current

berg at intervals instructed

the raised
and off

on

the

visitors
in order

how the hands should be placed
to get the clearest bones.
The darkness of tho room had
effect

tho

two-thirds of tho whole number of

votes
permit so large
in convention shall be necessary to conexpenditures as aro contemplated by tho
bill. But tile chances aro that it will be stitute a choice.” The second required
the delegates from every State to confide
passed ovor tho veto and will finally boone of their number the duty of eastcome a law.
It is a bill in which almost to
the vote of the delegation.
This is
ing
member
has
a
every
personal interest beknown in our political history os the
cause it contains appropriations to be exof the treasury will not

pended in bis district. Tho river and
barbor bill is generally much critioized,
but after all the great bulk of its appropriations aro not merely defensible, but
praisoworthy. They go to the development of the country and indirectly are a
great hoip to industry and
commerce.
Wo

are

cct

quite

turns

inclined to think that the
as

spoedy

from thorn as

nna

from

people

satisfactory
any

re-

made by

Congress.
Will’ NOT DO IT.

Several gentlemen who aro known to
near
to the Hon. William
McKinley have just crossed the continent
for the purpose of assuring Eastern Re-

stand very

publicans that the Ohio candidate is all
right on the currency. This journey has

unit rule.

Attempts have been made from time to
timo to abrogate the two-thirds rule, notably in tbe Democratic national convention of I860 and in the interest of StephA.

Douglas.

They

have not bean sucThe rulo is still Democratic
cessful.
it
survives
the
If
rude experiences
law.
awaiting it at Chicago this summer, it
will probably last as long as the party
lasts.
A recent letter to the Chicago Record
from a political correspondent at tho national capital contains theso interesting
en

passages.
When tho convention meets, according
to the UBUal custom, a committee on
rules will be appointed. That committee
has usually reported a recommendation
that the rules of the previous convention
bo adopted aod the recommendation has
been accepted without rebate. If tho
committee on rules at Chicago concludes

Bicy-

new

Preble

Opp.

and
on

we

every

nana

se=

lections, styles and

values. On

will

open and

tomorrow

offer new

ITS HIGH TIME!

cnoice

jor

we

lines

Lace

of

Linen Collars

and

and
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AND

Music by orchestra.
Admission—Afteruoon, 15
cents.

-ANNUAL-

CONCERT and BALL
—

on

Time

those

wishing

of any

ness

as

to transact

well

as

from

Banking

busi-

a very
upon conversation, and

the procession, women included, passed
the fluorescent screen in almost complete
silence.
One woman thrust her hand too far
back and touched tho wires oonneoted
with tho Roentgen tubn, receiving a portion of an electrical current whose estimated pressure was 240,000 volts, though
the quantity of it was only some millionths of nu ampere. She uttered a supwould have
pressed exciamtion, which
heeu a scream if she had given full vent
to it, but which was fortunately noticed
only by her male escort and Mr. Stieringcr. The male escort thought it his
duty to offer to fight somebody, but was
quieted down by a few soothing words
from a policeman who
stood by Mr.
Stieringer’s side, and who immediately
understood the cause of the trouble. Tho
woman was r.ot hurt,
though she might
have been severely shocked, and the only
person really frightened vrns Mr. Edison’s
assistant, “Fred,” who was mouuting
guard over the precious tube.
Tlio women carried off all the glory
that was to be gained at the exhibition”.
They knew their own bones when they
saw tnmn, which was more than some of
the men did. Part of this quick perception came from the fact that most of tho
women wore rings, and the
margin between the bones of the Angers and the
rings was too obvious to admit of skepticism,
One clover woman placed two small
coins in the palm of her haDd, covered
by hor glove, and saw the coins plainly
through glovo and all.
One man said audibly, after he
had
passed the fluorescent screen, that it was
nothing but a sheet of ground glass. Mr.
Stleringer heard him. and brought him
back, making him bold up bis wrist until ho saw a bole through it.
Many of the men, after passing the
screen, stopped to gazo at the dim figure
of Mr. Edison, who was seated on a platform in tho background. Theyseomed to
look upon him as a much greater curiosity tliau even the marvelous offeots of the
Roentgen rays. This oan hardly be considered strange, when Mr. Edison said
last night that he had not been ns high
up tho city as Fortythird street for the

thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality
expanding their lungs in the pare opeu air.
manner,

“The electrodes are made of aluminum,
and each is about the size of a quarter
I found by experiment
that wheu the
Roentgen rays converged to a focus from
one of tho electrodes upon any part of the
glass tube they were liablo to beat the
glass so hot at ono particular spot that a
hole the size of a pin point was finally
thU3 destroying the
made through it,

and

City.

maylldll

With

If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been honestly earned.
who

33

pleasure

GRAND MARCH at 10 o’clock.
With full Brass Band in white pants with 16
noys, two drum majors and calcium light
effects.
The march will be a noveltv in itself: sometiling new. The arch boys will act as markers.
Tickets—Floor, 50 cents; ladies, 25 cents.
Balcony, admission, 25 cents, reserved seats,

Five
Cent.

and

50 cents.

•j

Reserved seats on sale at Chandler’s Music
Store, Tuesday morning, May 12 at 9 o’clock,
Balcony only reserved.

CO, CSTYTiALL,

EXCHANGE

GRAND PRODUCTION

STREET.

BONDS.

—EY THE—

Modern Minstrels,

under the auspices of the
Omaha & South Western K. R. 8’s due
June j, 1890, and
Catholic
and Debiting
Leeds & Farmington It. R. 6’s due
has been long and favorably known
July 1, 1896.
Half Proceeds for the Orphan Asylum.
in connection with the retail carpet trade
CASHED, with accrued interest upon
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s. Half fare
n this
city, having been for 14 years presentation.
on M. C. K. K. and G. X. It. It.
Wo offer, for reinvestment, the followwith one carpet house, has now entered
Admission 35c. Reserved Scats 50c, 75c.
our employ as a general salesman, and ing choice home securities:
mayl2ulw
City of Portland, 4’s and C’s.
will be pleased to meet any of his friends

MB, SUMNER B. ADAMS

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

Port-

Eastern gents for the

in our store.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
*&*.-

We shall help him to make his friends
our friends, and can promise that the
friends in question shall bo materially
benefitted by our united efforts to please

lo. 180—182 Middle Street.
I^ORTIjANID ,
DON’T

BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Until you have examined our stock of

OVER

All

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

or

Easy

Call and

see

0Tr DAN,

Portland,

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

dtl

bidden
without

trusting any one on my account,
a written order from me.
JOHN IV. CHASE.
Portland, Me., May 13, 1S%.
mvlldlw

“I have had the Roentgen rays so sharp
in the laboratory at Orange that I oould
photogarph my hand with an exposure of
a few seconds.
In spito of Sill that has
been said to tho contrary, 1 believe that
vacuum.
“To provent this I had a hole drilled what happens inside the tubo is a bomin tho middle of each eioctrodo in order bardment of tho molecules of highly rareto disperse the rays and prevent them fled air.
These strike the side of tho tube
from
focusing upon ono point. This and transmit their impact through tho
made it uccossary to fasten each olectrode glass
by alternate compression and
to the platinum wire by moans of a clip expansion, like ordinary sound
waves,
Still further to render the giving rise to longitudinal waves in the
at one side.
rays as little damaging to tho glass as air outside of the tube, just as sound is
possible, I flxod the electrodes at an angle transmitted through solids, such as wood
the side of into the atmosphere.”
so that tho rays should strike
tho glass tube atan acute angle.
Mr. Edison tlion spoke of the crratlo
“The Roentgen phenomenon is a form behavior of some tubes prepared for
from
distinct
of energy
ordinary electrical Roentgen experiments, and said bo was
It is bast manifested convinced that electrolysis went on in the
waves.
or Hertz
when tho tube is heated. You may turn substance of the glass itself. He belioved
current of electricity and this partly because the
on tho proper
spectrosoope never
get poor Roontgon effects, while a stream failed to reveal the sodium line, indicatof sparks will pass inside tho tube from ing the presence of tho vapor of sodium
If you thou or some of its compounds within
ono oiectrodo to tho other.
the
heat tho tube from tho outside, either tubo. The effect of heating tho tubo
or
a
with a spirit lamp
blowpipe, tho from the outside, Mr. Edison thiuks is
sparking inside will disappear and the to drive tho molecules of rarefied air from
surango Roentgen energy will be created the sides of the tubo and place them in
in abundant quantity.
the path of the Roentgen energy.

A wheel rack

Regulators

the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the market
Price, #1.00; sens by mall. Genuine
sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner
Free and Centre streets; and L. C, Fowler, corner of
Cougresa and Lafay ette streeta, Portland, Me.

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine. Cumberland,
bs.,
May
8th.A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on tho 7th day
of
May, A. D. 1896, a Warrant- in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said Comity of Cumberland, against
the estate of
ELIAS BARTLETT of Raymond,
lie an Insolvent Debtor, on
adjudged tosaiil
debtor, which petition was
petition of
the 7th day
of
tiled on
May. A. D.
1836, to winch date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That tho payment of any debts to or bv said
the transfer and delivery of
and
Debtor,
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to lie holden at
Probate Court loom in said Portland, in said
Comity of Cumberland on the IStli dav of
May, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the lore-

need it.

under my baud the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
mn.vb.fc111

_:_

»

SODA.

a

pump is at
your tires

......

ANDERSON, ADAMS & cl
Agency,

31 Exchange Street,

apr9

4%’g

MAINE CENTRAL
PORTLAND

CO.

R, R. CO.

(STREET) R. R. CO...

PORTLAND M ATER CO., CONSOL.
NEAV YORK

&

K. R. CO. 1st

K.

NEAV

& NO.

aplTdtf

& AROOSTOOK R. R. CO.
R. CO.
HEREFORD R.
FIRST

euaiyr

6’8

4’g

ntt

&

MOULTON,

USJSTJJE3
Foreign

and Domestic

Letters ot Credit
FOR

THE

USE

OF

TRAVELERS.
far
dtf

Notice.

VICTOR.
5G1

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

Congress St.
apr:3

Portland,

Me.

dtf

F,

BAILEY &

O.

CO.,

Aoetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

O. 15AIEEY.

C. \V. NEALE
dtf

marl4

(Republican State Convention
BE

HELD

IN—

City Hall, Bangor,
8896,

8«1,

JUNE

for the purpose of nominating
for Governor to be

/TREAT reduction in price ot bait to fislierFishermen will be furnished with
men,
alewlves at the Daraariscotta Mills Alewives
Fishery at 45 cents per hundred for the season
of 1896.
Season from April 27th until June
10th.
JAS. E. MULLIGAN, I AB(1 t
ARTELLA. HALL, i Ageilt3’
H. E. WEBSTER. Accountant.
Damariscotta Mills. May 12,1S9G.
"

mayl3eod2w

supported

candidate

a

at the

Septem-

other
transacting any
business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows :
will be
Each, city, town and plantation
and for
each
entitled to one delegate,
ber

election;

seventy-five

BLAIR & CO.’S

not in tlio repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Hear huh and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

thoroughly and substantially built, with granite
Is finely situated,
steps and underpinning;
within a minute of Longfellow Square; most
favorably situated for a physician.
Terms at sale, tor turtner particulars inquire of B. SHAW, 61 t/a Exchaugo St., or ot
the auctioneers.mylodtd

At Two O’clock P. M.

BANKERS,
Maine,

the road

St.

On Wednesday, May 20th. at 2 o’clock p. m,
we shall sell the 2 1-2 story brick house with
mansard-roof. There are 10 rooms
besides
halls, bath room, and ample closets; is neated
by steam, has soapstone tubs in laundry; lot
Contains about 2.757 square feet, with right of
This house is very
way to lane in rear.

TUESDAY,

Portland,
on

Congress

AT AUCTION.

5’8

may?

Victors spend their timo

No. 690

—WILL

(Guaranteed by Me.

WOODBURY

Desirable Brick Residence

4’g

POBTUND

WOODFORDS.

By F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,Auctioneers,

s

TRUST CUMPANY.

E. S.

Portland, Me.

4

AMERICAN R,

CO.

MORTGAGE

AUCTION SALKS.

4's

4V2’8

Soc'ety.

ENGLAND

MORTGAGE.

BANGOR

MOODY, Druggist,

Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.

MAINE CENTRAL R. K.

These are what has caused a cer- Terms and full particulars
nislied on application.
tain bicycle to be known as the best
mayo
—the never-wear-out kind—the

Sale by all Druggists.

Insurance

4'g

Farmington 6’s due July 1st. 1806,
taken in exchange at loor/a and interest.

PERSEVERANCE.

Fire

BRUNSWICK, MAINE.

Leeds &

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

For

4’g
3'g

Cent. Ry.).

THIS

uoou
Given

“NEW”.

MAINE.

is there to hold EUROPEAN

your wheels and
your disposal if

are

GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

COLD

DR. FELIX LE B RUN’S

CO.,

by stopping

at MOODY’S for

""LA D S E S~Bo"ygTkn o w

Female

of the ride

,itf

UNITED STATES
STATE OF

i»Ie.

mayl2

Maine.

BONOS.

ATTENTION!

Exchange St.,

No. 104

Payments.

SONS

BAKTHIEXIS,
mavG

AGBrST

STAT

/EOLIAN.
M. STEINERT &

J

*TbARRETT,

Portland,

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

the Wonderful

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

eod2w

mayG

-SOLD FROM-

R. H.

PIANOS

City of Lewiston, 4's due 1913.
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1916.
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926.
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and 7’s.
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON. SWAN

National Cash Registers,

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

6,000

Literary

Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts issued on all European Countries,
upon application.

“The Household Outfitters,"
ME.

MAY 19.

3-EFt. IS.!

apr4dtf_

that

we announce

SOLOIST.

arch

-FOR SALE BY-

EA

SGPRAN3

Grand Arch Drill by 16 Young Men.

SECURITIES,

H. M. PAYSON ft

HAWES,

ENLARGED BAND from 8 to 9.45.

INVESTMENT

336 Congress St.,

M.

Grand Concert by

jan*

Shirt Waists. Also Children’s

FITZGERALD’S,

FANNIE

description through this Dank.

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for Reefers and Gingham Dresses Paying Four.
Six Per
from one to four years old
the Season of ’96.
sizes.
The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where thej take their “Spin” in a different

Monday Evening, May 18th,

STEPHEN il SMALL. Prsilirn.
MARSHALL fl. G00l.11 CasYst

Ladies'

HALL,

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individual*. Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts,

AT-

CITY

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

Evening,
mayOdlw

cents;

CHANDLER’S BAND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
on

loan

25

STJRFLFS

Current Accuuuts received

a

tumes.

Incorporated 1824.

our

receive commendation

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. will
exhibition at the Club House, Congress Square, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 13, 14 and 15. The articles exhibited consist of Revolutionary relics and articles dating much further back. Furniture made
sacred by being owned and used by RevoluOn Thursday evening Mrs.
tionary people.
Stanley R. Warren will give a talk on the “Old
China of Our Great Grandmother's Time.”
Refreshments served by young ladies in cos-

135 Middle St P. 0. Esi 1193.

CAPITAL

EXHIBITION.

The

give

PORTLAND, MAINE,

efforts. AH
remarks of jealous

no

LOAN

Casco National Bank
-OF

mayOdlw

_

TK2)

House.

prevent your
neighbors
calling. We have the stock
and our’jPRlCES are LOWER
than the LOWEST, our goods
are marked in plain figures,
our
are read by
customers,

enough and Andrew Jackson. He had been reuomiprotection ques- nateil lor the Presidency by a number
tion. It was not till
the currency of
State, legislatures, and, as far as he
517 Congress St.
question was reached that the atmosphere was concerned, the convention (which XUBli StJVUU JtJttX S>, WIJJXU XJX« VXbJllS
IXUIUW
C.
T.
McGOU LDRIC,
bo reckoned at three or
that
became foggy.
point
might
met at Baltimore) was merely a Jaokson
four to tho year.
Mnnasor.
The
ratification
doubt
meeting.
only
Beforo tho exhibition of tho fluoroscent
Tho river and harbor bill has passed
tlip Senate, but
with soma changes, was as to the second place on the ticket. eoreen began Mr. Edison told some facts
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Tho New York limes
a reporter for
to
which will- send it back to tho House Ho wanted Martin Van Buren for a runabout the behavior of tho Roentgen tube
John C. Calhoun (with
again. Tlicro is no doubt, however, but ning mato, but
which are not generally known even to
undersigned have associated themselves
the bill will ultimately pass both branch- whom he had quarreled and to whom ho men of science, who have made hundreds THE as
copartners under the firm and name
of
was
not
without
Roentgen photographs by means of of Isaiah Frye & Co., to carry on the plow and
es, without any very notable change from particularly objected)
the
rays:
agricultural tools business, heretofore carried
its original form. Certainly the appropria- frionds and sympathizers among the del‘“Lime glass is a better material than on by Isaiah Frye, at No. 17 Preble street,
old
man
The
never
bad
probably
egates.
tions for Boston and Portland harbors will
lead glass out of winch to make
these Portland, Maine.
ISAIAH FRYE,
Edison, “and, other
not be altered. It is not so certain, how- any real doubt of his ability to get his tubes,’’said Mr.
CHARLES A. PATTEN.
the
tbinnor
the
things
own way—as
being
equal
iu order to
usual. But
glass
Portland. May 13, 1890.mayl3dlw
that it will receive the Presiever,
is the better tho effects. I use a lime
dent’s signature. Indeed thero is a feel- make assuranoe doubly sure two rules glass specially made for tho
purpose,
WOTICE,
were prepared
and
before
put
through
which is carefully freed from all traces of
ing in Washington that it is likely to he
and
other
the
zinc
The
first
“that
Impurities.
voting
All persons on and after this date are forbegan.
was,
vetoed on tho ground that tho condition
was

on

and

very funny play and high class musicals
talent for the payment of
Seats now on sale at Stockbridge’s. Whole bouse reserved at 25c.

athletic expenses.

.

u.

patiently

every few seconds, while Mr. Stieringer
acted as floor mannger, and Mr. Oster-

subduing

Leggifis

EVENING, MAY 15.

by High School

PAYSON&CO.,

bankers,

to

great

hand behind the screen where the Roent-

platform turning tho

H. M.

WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

low

prepared room, and immediately found themselves in almost
total
darkness, emphasized by black
ourtains covering the walls. The only
light shown was one small, red glass in-

upon

see our

FRIDAY

FOR SALE BY

the

candescent bulb. They wore formed in
line as fast as they were admitted, aud
each one, as he 01 she arrived opposite
the fluoroseent screen, placed his cr her

Assembly Hall,
Portland High School,

A

eodtf

We have just completed our lines of Itusset
iii all kinds and sizes. We are maki'>E a specialty of Boys’and Youths’,Mlsses’and
Children’s, iti button and lace, and are also offering some rare bargains In women’s and men’s
light Boots and Shoes. Wo have also received
a full line of light weight black goods comprising all the latest styles. Commencing Saturday, April 2nd, we will open a sale on Men’s
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
which we will sell less than cost. Bicyclists

door of the

euuru rau

City of Bath 5’s.
of Pittsfield 4’s.
Portland Water Company 5’s.
Portland & Rochester Railroad Terminal 4’s, interest guaranteed by
the Boston & Maine R. R.

Russet and Light Summer Footwear.

from every point of view. Every
one who wished saw tho bones of his or
her hand, wrist, and forearm. Mr. Edison was satisfied, because he bad redeemed
his promise to the public. The managers
of tho exposition were satisfied, becaute
they had secured the first public view of

Mr. Edison sat

Committee,

j

Footwear

success

gun rays

Executive

WHITE’S^

Thomas A. Edison’s fluoroscope was
shown last night at the Eieciricnl Exposition to nearly 2,000 persons says the

one

I

'/■
I

oe'21

Has crowned

a

1

CHAS. S. FOBES, Brest..
Vi. F. Ml Ej.IKEN, V. Brest.,
JAMES F. McDOWEEE,
JAMES E. IIKWEV,
FKANOIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. JL. -M ALSTON. Sec’y,

”

of Portland IPs.

SECURITIES. Town

Electrical Exposition.

New York Times.
Tho flnoroscopo exhibition was

City

and

SUCCESS

at

Shown

AMUSEMENTS.

GO., State ot Maine Investments. “MR. BOB

Exchange Street,

HONRS

FLUOROSCOPEA SUCCESS.
Mr.

FINANCIAL.

BANKING

NORTHERN

platform was the strongest kind of
gold deliverance. All the haziness surrounding Mr. McKinley’s ourrency views
a fluorescent
screen, with the inventor
would have been dispelled.
himself to show it in operation.
The sending of the emissaries
east
Tho siglit-secrs were admitted through
has made
it
somewhat
harder for
Ohio

a

unequivocal
It appears that Mr. Washington Hesing’s
Interview with Mr. Cleveland in which
tho latter declare*! that he would not aocept a renominatlou took place a year

financial.

Hahn

sleepless
nights in a sleeping car. The next day
after these words were written everybody

Mr.

14.

Varylnnd delegates

The

radical protectionist and that his nomination will not mean the ripping up ol
the tariff question is calculated to make
the Vermont nnd New Hampshire whoopers very faint at the stomnoh.
Now all this expense might have been

Advertising

1

the

on

year

...

■

\.

the Eastern Republicans not been convinced that Mr. McKinley stands unreservedly for the maintenance of the present gold standard, but they have been led
to fear by the utterances, of ono of his
emissaries tha t he is not quito so sound

to do part from this custom and amend
tho old rules so as to givo a majority
Instead of tvro-thirds of tho delegates the
right of control,the chairman will bo perfoetly justified in permitting a majority
Senator
to decide the question.
Hill, of Now York, or Senator Harris of
Tennessee is likely to preside over the
convention, tho former being tho candidate of tho gold men and the latter of tho
silvorites. If Mr. Hill is in the chair
when tho question comes up lie will deckle that a majority should rule always,
although ho is no: willing to bo quoted
on this subject.
Mr. Harris prefers to
Mr.
meet tho question wneu it arises.
Harrity of Pennsylvania, who will call
the convention to order, is supposed to lie
inolined to take Mr. Hill’s view, although ho will not discuss it as freely as
one would like to have him.
It is going
to lie a matter of polities,
and neither
sale think it prudent to commit themselves. If the silver men get a majority
of the convention they will insist that
the majority shall rule. If they do not
get a majority they will insist upon a
two-thirds vote, and can therefore defeat
every proposition.
Tho Republican party does not have
the two-thirds rulo in its national convonitons, and lias got along pretty well,
on the whole, without it.
There have
been times, however, when a brake of
that Bort upon the party wagon would
have made a good many conservative
Republicans oasier in their minds. The
exuborant enthusiasm of tho numerical
majority for tho tlmo being is not always informed and directed by political
wisdom.

and

votes cast for

the

Republican

candidate for Governor in 1894 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of seventy-five votes an
additional

delegate.

Vacancies In the delegation of any city,
be
nr nlantation can only
filled
bv
residents of tlie county in which the vacancy
exists.
in
The State Committee will be in session
the reception room of the hall at one o’clock
the
of
convention
the
for the
r. M. on
day
purpose, of receiving the credentials of delein
order
to
Delegates,
participate in
gates.
the Convention, must be elected subsequent
for
of
the
call
this
date
to the
Convention.
town

We invite all Republicans and all electors
of Maine, without regard to past
poitlcal
differences, who are in favor of restoring
and maintaining a protective tariff; who are
opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
silver, except by international agreement,
and until such agreement can be
obtained,
believe that the present gold
standard
should be maintained;
who believe in free
in
the
popular education;
promotion of th
cause of temperance; in just and equal tax
atiou; in the restriction of immigration
in
a just administration of all pension
legislain
whatever
tion;
legislation will restore
American shipping to its former rank in
the
in
the
world;
preservation of National honor
at home and abroad; in an economical
and
efficient administration of State
affairs, to
unite with the Republicans in the
selection
of delegates to this Convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY,
Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.

Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1890.

WILL uO TO BOSTON.
Special Meeting

HOME

the Maine

of the Hoard of

FOR

AGED

MEN.

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers
East

Division, L. A. W.

There were present: Chief Con'Will H. Bryant, Biddeford; Percy

made this report:
In reviewing tho history of the Home
for tho last yeat, one finds little that is

Cummings, Biddeford;

A. L. T.

S. B.

Phillips, Portland.
The
resignation of Charles S. Hichborn as chief consul was accepted, and
Consul W. H. Bryant sucoecds to
It was
the head office of the division.
voted to accept the invitation of the Massachusetts division to participate in the
New England meet at Boston, May 30th.
Vice

was selected,
local consuls
and the fall meet of the division was
awarded to Rockland to be held on Labor

A list

of

day.
road book of the state is in preparation and is likely to be distributed in
A

about

mouth.

a

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Modern

Minstrels.

Tiokets for the minstrel show are being

rapidly disposed of and everything points
A fine arto a sucoessful performance.
atray of talent will appear and anyone
tending may feel assured of a cleao upto-dato performance. Many of the feataudience
ures will be new to a Portland
ohanco of
the only
and this will bo
seeing them. Don’t forget the date,

unusual

deserving

spooial attention.
been admitted since the

or

Ono member has
last report, so that at the present
time
there are fifteen men sharing in the benethe
the
of
fits
institution,
largest number
on reoord.
No largo amount has been expended for
general repairs, but a new system of
been Introduced,
heating has recently
calling fora largo outlay. This improvement has been long desired and will increase the comfort of all in the building.
In December last the
Farrington liequest was paid to the treasurer and the
income from this source will be available
for the extension of the work here.
In
addition to the above there is an invested
fund of ten thousand dollars.
The death of Mr. George S. Hunt removed one of the founders of this instituHe displayed the same skill
tion.
and
ability hore that he did elsewhere, and
no one showed a greater interest
in the
welfare of the aged men.
The board of government takes this opportunity to thank the matron and her
husband, the house physicians, the inmates-, all in fact who have contributed
to the success of this charity.
Managers
are needful in
like
every organization
this, but their efforts often prove futile
unless supplemented by the good will and
generosity of an appreciative public.
These officers were elected :

President—W. G. Davis.
Vice Presidents—W. W. Thomas and E.
Corey.
Secretary—H. H. Emery.
Treasurer—A. Cummings.

Tuesday, May 19th, at City Hall. Stock
Auditor—H Fox.
bridge has still a number of seats reDirectors—IV, L. Putnam, J. Sparrow,
E. Blabon and A. Whitney.
J.
scoured
be
by
maining unsold, which can
calling early.
SUPERIOR COURT,
The

High

The

High School Play.
School

conceit

and “Mi.

will take plnce at Assembly hall
this evening in aid of the Athletic association. The concert will be a fine one
and will be given by the finest musioal

Bobb,’’

talent in the school. One of the featurea
cf the concert programme will be the
play for the first time of Mr. El bridge
G.

Allens’
is a
class, and

Graduation March. Mr.
member of the graduating
will be remembered as the
new

Alien

«_> 1

CUiiljJUOCl

X'UIVOV

UiU

School Cadet

marches,

N/IUJ

KUU

JllgU

both of wbioh

have won great favor and were includManhattan
ed in Sousa’s repetoire at
last summer.
Beaoh
The concert programme will be as follows:
Piano duet—Graduation March,
Allen
Messrs. Allen and Norton.
Vocal solo—For All Eternity, (violin
obligato,)
Angelo Masoheroni
Miss Maude Stetson.
Piano Solo—Military Polonaise,
F. Chopin
Miss Julia A. Bolster.
Vocal solo—Brightly the
Sunlight,

Spanish Serenade,(violin Obligato)

Me.tra

Miss Augusta H. Schumacher.
Piano duet—Waltz,
Joseph Low
Miss Marlon and Lena Swasey.
Vocal duet—Cavaleria Rusticana,

Messrs. Devine and Griffith.
The comedy, “Mr. Bob,” is the funniest
amateur production over given in
is produced in high class
Portland and
form. When it was produced last month
by the class of ’96, It made a big hit.
Mr. LeRoy
Hight has coached the company for the production, and it is funny,
very funny.

Following is the oast of characters for
“Mr. Bob:”

Philip Boyson,

Geo. F. Merrill
Charles L. Donahue
G. Fred Buxton

Robert Brown,
Jenkins,
Rebecca Luke,

Miss Beatrice W.
Katherine

Rogers,

Robinson

Miss Bertha L. Wilson

Marion Bryant,
Miss Eleanor K. Sampson
Miss Ethel Randall.
A few good seats may yet be'obtaineU
at Stookbridge’s.
Let no one miss the

Patty,

amateur

hit of the season.

Before Judge Bonney.
Sentences
have been

conclave

At the grand

imposed yesterday.
Carrier and Joseph Carron of
Westbrook, who pleaded guilty to three
William

Masons

in

complimentary notice as being
one of the three best military bands in
the parade was given to Chandler’s Band.
The band will bo assisted at its concert
next Monday evening by Mrs. Fannie
H. Howes, the daughter of D. H. Chandler, the foundor of the band. Thn fol

lowing notice taken from the Boston
Daily Advertiser speaks for itself. “The
lecture was prefaced by the ringing oi
•Bel Raggio,’ from Semiramide, by Mrs.
Fannie Hawes of Portland. Mrs. Hawes
possesses a clear, bird like votoc of great
flexibility, wbicb she uses with much
tact, and' her singing was a great pleas-

Mrs. Hawes also
to the audience.
sang at tbe request of Prof. Longfellow,
'Marguerite at the Spinning Wheel,’ by
Schubert.” Don’t forget the date, May
18th.
Reserved seats, balcony only, on
sale at Chandler’s music storo.
ure

Sale.

the buyer of tho hosiery and
Messrs. Eastman Bros.
Bauoroft, was in New York city among
the largo importers. Probably the largest deal of the kind ever entered into by
In Maine took
retail
bouse
any one
Last week

Snderwear

place,

for

when Messrs.

E. B. & B. bought
spring and summei

tremendous lot of
hosiery and underwear. They haveibeen
busy all this week arranging this large
purohase, also selling to other dealers to
a

sail again.
A
large shipment of these
goods has been made to one of the retail
houses in
Boston, they buying these
goods of
Messrs. Eastman Brsthers &

Bauoroft at less price than the importation. Always ready to give their customers
the benefit of goods well bought
Messrs Eastman Bros. & Bancroft advertise in this caper a sale of 5C00
pairs
of hose and 1200
pieces of underwear at
one-half price or less for one

Monday, May 18th.

day only,

,.

^)+'T.r

Please inform

confidentially

Weak, shrunken parts
I have no scheme to extort
money from
any one whomsoever. 1 was robbed
hv the quacks until 1 nearly
lost
faith in mankind, hut tlumk
Heaven I am
now well, vigorous and
and anxious
strong,
to make this certain means of
cure known

jwfndled

Having nothing

to sell or send C () H I
money. Address JAS. A ifAUlUk
Ktub’
■Wray, Mich., Box 35S.
fcant

no

Shepley
city, it
the

stealing
Norris,

money from the person
sentenced to two years and
a half in state prison.
“Arthur Canette pleaded guilty to breaking aud entering the store of one LaPoint in Brunswick, aud was sentenced
to 15 months in jail.
Alfred A. McKenzie for breaking and
entering Buxton’s store in this city, was
sent to jail for 15 months.
Henry Hnntoon, the boy 14 years old,
who stole $75 from a patient at the Maine
General hospital, was sent to the Reform
School during his minority. According
to tho story he
told the judge, he has
had a vailed and checkered experience.
At
10 years of ago he was sentenced to
the reformatory in Manohester, N. H.,
for three years for larceny. He had been
out but a short time when he attempted
to steal some money from the pocket of a
He didn’t succeed, but he was
butcher.
frightened and ran away to Hoston, where
h3 was employed for n time in a theatre.
He knocked around Boston until ho came
here In
December.
The judge asked
him how he came to Portland: if he had
any money to pay his fare? “No,” said
he, “I sat in a seat side of a lady, and
the conductor thought I was her boy.”
Tho boy related hie story with a stolid
face and without seemingly a quiver of
feeling or regret for the position he was
in.
He said his folks live in Franklin
N. H.,
and although they had
Falls,
been notified, he had heard nothing from
was

..

them.

Averill for breaking and entering, was sont to jail for 15 months.
Alonzo D. Harford for adultery, was
sentenced
to one year imprisonment in
the county jail.
Arthur L. Ricker and Wallace H. Goff
for having
obscene literature in their
possession, were sentenced each to pay a
lino of $100’and costs, which they paid.
Otto
Mnrriner paid
$113 64 fine and
costs on a search and seizure case.
John

The May term of tho Supreme Judicial
for York county convenes at Alfred
Tuesday next.
Hon. Lucilius A.
Emery of Ellsworth is to be the presiding
justice and Mr. J. C. Clay of Portland
will ofliaiate as stenographer.
Tho indications are for a short term.
Jurors report the first day of the sessiop,
tho 19th iust., at ten o'clock.
The grand jury is tho same as at the
two preceeding terms.
Mr. Haven A.
Butler of North Berwick, foreman.
Traverse jurors have been returned as
follows, the venire from the town of Lyman not having been reoetved as yet:
Ayer. Geo. S. Saco; Bowell, Frank D.,
Acton; Braedon.
Joshua G..
York;
Brooks,
Nathaniel, South Berwick;
Thomas
Carle,
J., Hollis;
Cbadbourne,
James M., Saco; Cheney, Wilson S., Sanford; Coffin, Edmund F.,
Shapleigh;
oourt
on

—'

Lecture

Guild’s Third

of the contest for the handsome sword and belt has just been made
known, and the local camp has been
awardod the prize for having made the

J. R. LIBBY.

This Earth, and Heaven Is But
Resting Place Between Lives.

Hell Is On
a

Miss

Margaret

lectured

L. Guild

last

s

evening on “Heaven and Hell," a sub'
jeet of sufficient interest to draw out a

gain during the quarter eudlng

March
tbo result of thocofffesc was a tie
betweon the Baugor and Portland oampe,
ilierctoro the Division Officers decided to
oompare the work of the camps from the
beginning of the fiscal year with the re-

31st,but

The idea of the existence of heaven and
hell may be said to be world wide. The

happy hunting grounds of the IndiaD
his highest conception of bliss, and
heaven of ull peoples in all ages
so the
has been thoir best oonoeptlon. Theosophy teaches that heaven is no place, but
condition where the soul rosts in hapbetweon periods of earth life and
it is during this time that the soul reaches its highest point of ambition.
If, for

piness

in its earth life
it has desired
to know all that can be known of music,
of
that
will he granted.
The man

window

see

of

Chandler’s music store for

a

few days.

PORTLAND

SOUTH

Moses Day is very ill with pneu

Mrs.

and

small

entertained
hopes
of her recovery.
The operetta “Gyp,” whioli was given
cf the Church of Messiah,
by members
Portland, for the benefit of the Universalist sooiety in this place was a great suofrom

oess

are

artistic

an

standpoint,

and it
thnt quite a sum
was realized for the benefit of the ohuvoh.
They wish to take this opportunity to
thank all who assisted in making the
affair a success.
was

well

patronized

so

,

..

40

meet any
amateur nine who may wish
to try titles with them.
There is a new bicycle club organized
in this place. It is composed of lady rid-

of the Excel wheel. We are unable
at present to give a list ot the offloers.
The club now has a membership of five
ers

DEERING BOARD OF TRADE-

Organization

New

Perfected at Meeting

of fine Covert Cloth and Scotch
Correct cut, perfect workmanMixturesship. Silk lined throughout. Choice things

all of them.
CARMENTS will be sold Friday and
Saturday at one-third and more off the
price. Not more than one hundred of them.
Should any remain after the sale they will be^withdrawn and sent elsewhere.
Sale begins Friday morning and closes Satur-

The adjourned meeting of the offioers
and directors of the Dcering Board of

Trade, held last evening at the office of
tlia Deoring Loan and Building Association, was largely attended, and much
enthusiasm manifested. President John
E. Sawyer was in the chair.
Mr. William Lucas was the only member of the board of directors absent.
President Sawyer appointed the standing oommittees as follows:
and Membership—Messrs.
Keoeption
0. A. Cushing, E. H. Hanson, George W.
Loighton, C. C. O’Brien and John E.

Sawyer.

Transportation and Communication—
Messrs. Adam W. W’ilson, W. W, Mitchell,
J. H. Hutohins.
Affairs
and
Local
Improvements—
Messrs. Thomas G. Harris, Howard WinWvn.
J.
J. Frye, Melvin
Lucas,
slow,
Hern blot, E. F. Fassett, George W.Leighton.
Finance—Messrs. Frank E. True, Scott
Wilson, G. L. Chapman.
The report of the committee appointed

at their laBt
ments for the

meeting to make arrange-

public meeting

at

City hall,

was

accepted.

of the board
next Thursday evening,

were

caught
Ayer had just

from

MUU

guiu

UUU

UUQ1U

rare

*******

r

opportunity.

of the house and barn were saved, but in
hour’s time the whole set of buildings
consisting of a two and ono-balf story

an

a

Fire.

J Calais, May 14.—Fire, Wednesday night,
destroyed the farm buildings on the

DOW

:

L35

insurance.

Tho

fire

was

Exchange

Intoxication; lined

Belfast Man Dies in tlie

Belfast,
here

May

yesterday

nounces

the

14.—A
from

South.

telegram
Atlanta, Ga., anMr. Will Rivers,

received

death of

formerly of this oity. Mr. Rivers left
with his family for the South
last fall
and

was

employed

as

steward

in.a largo

hotel in Atlanta. He leaves a widow and
one
The repiaius will bo brought
child.
to this city for interment.
Particulars
regarding his death have net ’qpen received.
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Mi mm &
MINCE MEAT

J

is the right mince meat. Whole- M
For
some, fresh and delicious.
pies, fruit cake and fruit pudding,
Bold everywhere.
Take uo substitute.
Mrs.
name and address for booklet.
Popkins' Thanksgiving,” a humorous story.
Send

Mj
^
JB
M

H MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N Y ||

to-day

Outing

Scotcli Mixfui’cs

from

PENNYROYAL PILLS.iris”“"IS5

to

be

$9.56,

for DB. MOTT’S FSHITYROYAL FILLS and. take no other.
Price $1.00 per box, b tores for $&„90.
for circular.
Cleveland, O’-icv
>'X)R.. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

>,

A «k

SfMj^Send

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Guilty of murder was the verdict found
against Scott Jackson oharged with rhe
murder of Pearl Bryant

at

Cincinnati,

yesterday.
aiju

Dusiuu

Wc hare

Newspaper Men Detained.
iiuwh

uuionu

says

uu

uuo

in these

suggestion in regard to advertising in
that magazine.
This was
uonsidored
and laid on the table.
A committee composed of Messrs. Scott
Wilson, E. C. O’Brien and Arthur W.

A slice of mince pie made of the m
right mince meat is a lunch in W
itself—an epicure’s lunch.

sale

oai

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female FILL

aW

no

a

raj
W

put

Suits made

Quarantine, K. I., May 14.—The steamauthority of Swift & Co. ’‘There is no
truth in the report that Swift & Co. will er Seguranca, which arrived this mornshut down thoir Kansas City
works, ing from Havana, brought 63 cabin pasthrowing 1500 men out of employment.
sengers, eighteen of whom were unable
Coleman, Benjamin F., Kennebunkport;
| Clarence Murphy of Middetown, Conn., to
produce certificates of acclimatization,
was
arrested yesterday afternoon for the
Hurgin, Osborne E. Waterboro; Gilo,
and will be detained for the present.
Alden K., Alfred; Hannaford, Goorge O.,
Pierce,were appointed to obtain estimates murder of his mother Mrs.Ellon Murphy,
Among them were Messrs. Creelman,
at Durham, Saturday night.
Nowfield; Hansconi, Edward H., Wells; of the cost of
Coroner
and Biddle, Cuban war correprinting the constitution Davis, as a result of an
found Lawrence
Hayes, Richard C., Buxton; Higgins,
inquest,
for New York city papers, who
Bradford, Llmington; Hill, Abraham, and by-laws, officers, committees and that Mrs. Murphy came to her death, in- spondents
Havana by Gen.
Eliot; Hussey, Nathaniel Li., North Ber- members, and report at the next meet- directly by alcoholism, and dtreotly by were ordered to leave
Weyler.
wick; Knight, William H.,
the wounds on her head.
Limerick; ing.
Leavitt, Charles A., Old Orchard;
PalNora Perry the well known writer died
The following were elected to membermer, Albert W., Biddeford; Pease,
John
Wednesday night in her native town of
MARRIAGES.
A., Parsonsfield; Roberts,
J. Burton, ship: Thomas E. Thompson, Wallace Dudley. Mass.
The cause of death was
Dayton; Stone, Edward C., Biddeford; C. Knapp, Hugh C. Cobb, Merritt B. apoplexy. Miss Perry was 65 years of age.
Varney, Goorge, Kennobunk; Weeks,
The fall of rain following Tuesday’s
Joseph S., Cornish; Wentworth, Charles CoolidgB, Caleb Montgomery.
In Augusta, May 1, Edw G. Pullen and Miss
al- Annie
The mooting adjournod to meet next tornado in Lincoln, Neb., has been
E. Marcou.
H., Berwick; Wentworth, Melvin, Lebamost unprecedented and floods will folHarry I. Whiting and Miss Minnon; Wilson. John B., Kittery;
Yates, Thursday evening at 7.45 at City hall low unless there is an early cessation of nieInG.Oldtown,
Brown
of Bangor.
George, Biddeford.
Woodfords.
In Augusta, Alden E. Reed and Gertrude A.
tho downpour. The bottom lands in West
Lincoln are already partly
submerged Mayhew.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
In Greene, May 2. Wm. H. Taylor and Miss
Turner Democrat Renounces the Faith.
and ocoupunts are preparing to move out
Abbie J. Moore, both of Webster.
In St George, May 2, Albert A. Gay Of TlieTurner, May 14.—R. D. Leavitt, a on short notice.
It is reported from Pretoria upon good maston and Miss Gertrude Keilar of St George.
BEFORE
prominent Democrat of Turnor, has given
JUDGE
ROBINSON.
In Pittsfield. May 2, Hiram J. Brown and
that the Johannesburg reform
authority
Thursday—William B. Pierce. Intoxi- out his intentions of joining the Repub- committee prisoners, who are now held Miss Lavantia B. Young.
cation; thirty days in the county jail.
lican foroes. Mr. Leavitt is well known in onstody in Pretoria
pending the deMitchell Boodoin. Intoxication; lined
throughout the county and in grange cision of the authorities as to their
$3 and costs.
DEAT H3.
with
the oxception of
will,
punisbmont,
He is the
Thomas Haskell and James Irving. In- circles throughout the state.
che leaders be lined aud released
next
toxication; lined $3 and one-half costs present first selectman of his town and woek.
each.
has
been the Democratic candidate for
this city, May 14, Maria L. Frank, widow
Wednesday Miss Ida May Steers was of In
Eutvin Morrill.
the late C'apt. Ezra Haskell.
Cheating by false the legislature several times.
shot and fatally woundod by
William
continued
to
[Funeral on Sundav alternoon at 2 o'clock,
pretences;
May '20tb, 1896
Burrell, near Cropsey, 111., Burrell then at her late residence, id Bracket street.
Bail $200.
shot and killed himself. Miss Steers had
In this city. May 15, Hervy Nelson, aged
Mary D. Windsor. Intoxication; lined

$3 and costs.
Anton Baronofsky.
$5 and costa.

second floor.

sold at

Charlotte road owned by J. S. Clark. A
of hay, and several farming
utensils were destroyed. Loss $1500, with

quantity
small

on

llToOKS**EASYr*]

stepping out found that the roof of her
The contents
house was all iu a blaze.

Calais Has

Cloakroom

Coatsj

***

called Mr.
chimney, Mrs.
Ayor in to breakfast. As Mrs. Ayer came
back she saw people running towards her
and
house. She hastened to the door,

Dr. Clark several years ago.

Batiste

SALESMAN’S SAMPLES of Children’s Misses and Ladies’
Capes and Suits at ONE-HALF the regular RETAIL PRICE.

Writing a policy looks easy, but it isn’t. It
looks like a simple task to till in a few blank
lines. But, as a matter of fact, tile fire in
surauce agent must know what me laws are,
anU he must look out lor his client just as
well as for Ills company.
Perhaps you don’t know that when personal
property is moved, the fire insurance policy
carried on that property is absolutely no
good until it has been transferred to the new
location.
People are apt to forget these
things, and forgetfulness has caused many a
to
lose
man
large sums of money.
We keep track of these things as much as
to protect our clients, but it
In
order
possible
is the dnty of every person
making any
or
location of property to
in
title
change
notify the insurance agent Immediately. We
want to keep your risk covered at all times,
therefore ask you to carefully look
after
these matters.

Messrs.

v

rare,

the

house, ell and stable, ware burned flat to
Tho buildings were built by
tho ground.

Waists, with years selling experience has proven it to
white detachable collars and cuffs,
bo the most perfect, fitting corset we
$2.00 have ever sold over our counters.
We have the long, medium and short
Novelty Muslin Waists in pink, blue, waist, the short hip, the extra long waist,
yellow and tan colors, detachable white in fact a style to lit any kind of form.
collars and turn over cuffs, having fancy Prices, 75c~ §1.00, §1.25, Si.50|up to §2.75.
A splendicl corset or 50c pair.
open work edges.
A splendid summer corset, 50 to 75c.
$2.75

J. R LIBBY.

selected: Manufactures,

Ira S. Locke and W. H. Motley;
residential, Messrs. Edward F. Fassett
and J. F. Chute.
Mr. Milliken, representing tho Maine

a

Minot.

fire, having

The topio for discussion and the follow-

ing speakers

It’s

14.—About half-past five
o’clook this morning, as Mr. Royal Frank
was at his well after water he saw smoke
arising from the top of Mr. John Ayer’s
house, whiob on reaching it he found to
a

Imported Fancy

day evening.

Minot, May

be

feet confidence in this Corset because six

THESE

this life a primary school.
A young man said: “Miss Guild, there
Is one point that doesn’t seem to be quite
dear to mo,” and Miss Guild replied,
“Only one?” and amid the laughter of

Fire at

A

JACKETS,made

rights

i
To a gentleman .Who saw:
tions.
am
unable to conceive of a far off future
She said: “And so am I. It la
state.”
not far off, it is right here. She termed

Last' Evening,

not more than a dozen.

BLAZER

of others must bo respected.
For almost an hour after the close of
the address, Miss Guild answered ques-

who have progressed beyond the re-mcarnation point, and have passed to larger
opportunities, and higher duties, themselves to be in timo earth makers.

must be
of thin,

Ladies’ Separate Skirts.
large variety at $1.25, with attached,
LADIES’ REEFERS AND NORFOLK
also detached collars, in dainty Dresden JACKET SUITS in
rough effect novelties,
effects, pretty stripes and figures,entirely coverts and mixtures, made by experts,
new effects,
the finish as good as any garment made
at $1.25 each. to order.
CORSETS.
Let kind and shape bo
Ladies’ Shirt Waists in plain pink,blue, your first consideration in Corset buying,
and
with
white
muslin
inyellow,
green
Quality of material is not hard to get.
Price is some consideration—but the matsorting on front, a very nobby waist,
at $1.75 ter of comfort, correctness of shape and
fit is the most important. Leave it to us,
French Percale Waists, turn over collar we will not recommend what we do not
and straight cuffs, linen collar with black know will give satisfaction.
also red and blue stripes,
The IV. B. CORSETS have only satisat $1.25 each faction giving qualities.
We have per-,

Blue
SUITS,
and black, made mostly of Serge.
Blazers
lined with Silk. Many of the Skirts lined with Silk
also. The newest cut, the best work.

the audience, the young fellow somewhat
sadly admitted that there might be some
others. Miss Guild said that what might
which will no
doubt largely inorease.
be termed soul life and soul birth took
They made their first club run yesterday place about 18,000,000 years ago, and no
to Deering’s Oaks and return.
They are souls have been created since. Every
comparatively new riders, but what they person now living has been here at least
lack In experience they make up in enbefore. She spoke of those
9000 times
thusiasm.

Cooler weather—wrap needs
supplied—east aside your ideas

$1.00 eacli.

injured anyone, then we shall on our reincarnation be punished at the bands of
other men. If a man has as an employer

been hard to his laborers and has cut
Mr.
Herbert Brooks of Dexter is tho down their
wages in order to keep up bis
guest of Mr. F. A. Knowles of 27 Saw- dividends, upon his return to earth he
yor street.
will be tba one who wllllbe oppressed,
Mr. Charles Baglcy of Dexter, has oband when he comes again it will be with
tained a position with the Lovell Cyole
that the

»■** ■

Waists.

laundered

hot weather stuffs and think what you
A SPECIAL LOT of Ladies’ Shirt want in a Spring wrap.
We have the Jackets, all prices and
Waists made of Percale and Eronch Cambric, turnover collar, largo sleeves, qualities, in the very newest styles.
Capes in cloth, silk and velvet,
straight cuffs, would bo cheap at 75c,
trimmed with braid, lace, chiffon, emonly 50c each.
broidery, etc., in a larger variety than
Ladies’ French Lawn Shirt Waists, ever before seen here.
black and white, blue and white, pink
LADIES’ COATS lined and unlined,
and white wave stripe, straight cuff, high, medium and low priced.
Children’s and Misses’ Keefers.
Made
large sleeves, turnover collar, 75c.
Several other styles at this price.
in the best manner, and finished as fine
as garments can be in the new popular
Ladies' fine Percale Waist, figured plain colors and mixtures.
It will be worth your while to look this
pink and green and blue effects, straight
stock through.
cuffs, turnover collar, correct sleeve.

CHARMINGLY DESICNED; French wit
Made of Satin, Silk,
and taste in each.
All
Brocade and plain—Velvet, Ribbon.
Chiffon
ruffles
and
Trimmed
with
black.
ruchings, Laces, Jets, &c., &c.

that it will be where men are.
“But this is the same
It may be said:
as saying
that all go to hell,” and so
they do, for hell is here on this earth.
And the punishment will be made to
If when we die we have
fit the crime.

feeling

ladles'

CAPES

inflicted by other men, and this

instinctive

Not alone do we show the largest line of these fashionable garinen ts,
and not only are the values we offer far, far superior to any hereabouts,
but the style, finish and general get-up of our waists are immeasurably betHere you’ll find immenso sleeves,
ter than those shown at other stores.
felled sleams and perfect finish, no matter how low the price may be. WE
ARE ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS in this line and it needs but a
view of the stock to convince you of this.

one a gem.

implies

an

LADIES’ LAUNDERED SHIRT WAISTS.

—remained with him.
To close out the entire collection he sent them
to us to sell to the appreciative ofiPortland and
vioinity. And here they are. No two alike, every

If this is heaven, so the reverse
But
state is hell. Christ said that men will
be punished according to the sins committed in the body, and this punishment
will be

Off the Price.

HIS SAMPLE GARMENTS, the imported
ones, and the copied Samples—
done
their duty by selling his stock,
having

his highest ideals of beauty far surpassed. It is in this stage of subjective
bliss that the soul remains until it is
for a new incarnation.

Congress St,

518

BUTpattern

science will then attain to a full knowledge of the soiences, and the artist will

ready

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHITE STORE

IMPORTER of Ladies’ high-class wraps.
Then he copied the selectest of these
foreign-born Garments in his own Factory
in New York, and sent the
imported, and the
copied to the exclusive IGarment Sellers where
they were bought by the elite.

a

example,

NEW

I

THIS

was

sult that Portland was in tho load.Therefore the decision was reached that the
prize should be sent to our oity. For
the benefit
of those
the
interested,
sword will be placed on exhibition in the

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

He imported the choicest Capes, Jackets and
Suits he could find in the European Capitals.

largest gain in membership of any camp good audienoe.

during the term of Col. Chntto ns division commander. It was the original intent of the division officers when offering
this sword, the first of January, 1890, to
award it to the camp making the largest

new advertisements.
---—*«2S-

—

Last

Evening

result

monia

OTTO advertisements.

__

many

n

readers

iienltli

friends and members of
Cnmp, No. 4, S. of V., of this
will b« pleasing to know that

the

uv.vwn

AN HONEST MAN
your
that it written to
twill mail
In a sealed
letter, the plan pursued by
which I w-as
restored to
permanently
and manly vigor, after
years of suffering
from Nervous
Weakness, night losses
mosses
a d
unu

To

different breaks each, got five years in company.
Mr. Allen Manning and David Stovor
state prison.
are
eaoh having a house built on Pine
John Lottherbarrow for breaking and
TfTirm:_
v_•
L'ilD L'JU"
entering the stable of Ammi Whitney,
traotor.
was'sentenced to three years in the state
The new base ball outfit for the Lovell
prison.
Excel base ball nine, has arrived and is a
of
H.
convicted
Joseph
McGovern,
The
team is now prepared to
dandy.
of Albert

YORK COUNTY S- J. COURT.

Boston

riie

prisoners who
pleaded guilty

wore

Chandler's Baud.

of

upon those
convicted or

Miss

Veterans.

The annual meeting of the Home for
Aged Men was held at the house last evening. The secretary, Mr. H. H. Emery,

sul
H. Richardson, secretary-treasurer, PortCharles A. Litchfield, Lewiston;
land;

It Was Awarded to Shepley Camp Sons of

Evening.

A special meeting of the official board
of the Maine Division, L. A. W., was
held at tbo Athletic Club house last eve-

ning.

HEAVEN AND HELL.

THE PRIZE SWORD.

refused to marry him.
A spocial from Perry, O. T.,
says that
the grand jury has returned an
indiotment against Georgo S.
Hartley, president of the First National bank of
Arkansas City, Kansas, for wrecking
tho
First Stato bank of Perry last fall, and
against T. N. Richardson Sr., and T. N.
Richardson, Jr., president end cashier of
the Oklahma City National
bank, and
Bred W. Farrar and Fred Gum,
of that

35 years.
In this city,

May 13, Michael Barrett.
[Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from the residence of Ills neice. Mrs. John J.
Conroy. 199 ConOress street. Requiem high
mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conat 9
ception
In

|
|
1

!
1

|

>

Silverino case, Waltham or El-

1

gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or
Elgin, $9.99. Wo have sold six
hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham or
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50 to
$100.

!
]

! LADIES'

>

■

wish

in

j

tham factories.
Come to the

store;

wo

J pleased to

show you, and save you
20 per cent.
We warrant watch to prove sat-

isfactory

months.

or

money back.
^_

ilcKew,
I

tin jeweler,

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

1

no

more

to be had at

iff you

off them.

Waists

-BY THE-

Thousands.
We

[ [ off the

have
seasoBa.

now

the

©nr

1

largest assortment
prices the lowest for

reliable makers.

\
|
■

•

one

!
]

X

will bo

and

Shirt

]

Away up in quality—away down SI
prices. We have a large stock.
Xo old stuff, but the latest productions of the Elgin and WalJ J

[

limited number made

To-day and To-morrow

Come

i

ITCHES!

goods

a

price.

Z:v

of
10

[Funeral on Saturday alternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the Chapel at Pleasant Hill, Falmouth
In Brunswick,
April 29, Mrs. Caroline S. Merrill, aged 21 years.
place.
In
Brunswick,
May 3, Abigail Humphrey,
A Washington special says that a test aged 72
years.
of armor under severe conditions
made
In Brunswick, May 5. William D. Pinkham,
at Indian Head piovlng grounds yester- aged 80 years.
In Saco, May 9. Mrs. Jane Davis, aged 87 yrs
day resulted successfully for the manuIn Bath. May 4 Frank
Roach, age 1 81 years.
facturers, the Bethlehem Steoj company
Hi Bath,
of Bethlehem, Pa.
tested 80 years. May 4, Edward A. Hodgkins, aged
The plate
represented 600 tons of ship armor Inhath. May 10, Mrs. Catharine McKlnna,
tended for tho Russian government.
[aged 73 years.

A hundred of them.

this

Any good
[ kind you wish. Don’t keep the
Elgin and Waltham J
poor ones.
! are all right. They have suited
|
| millions, and will suit you.

o’cloc

Falmouth. May 14. Sarah W., widow
the late Daniel Dobbin, aged 78 years and

j

GENTS’ ITCHES!

only

The

■

::

1
f

leaders.

I

1

“Newport”

and

“$iea,liaBlg,”

©ggr

———————■——

MISCMXAJTEOCS.

__MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

MONEY SPENT FOR WHEELS*

BOSTON & MAINE.

SUMMER

RESORTS.

FOB SALE.

FOR SAFE.

--*

-r~~

Tile

The Result of Ms Woedcraft
and Plain-lore.
The Secrets o? His Tribe Handed Sown
from Generation to Generation Sow
Given to the Farid, a Matte: of Vital
interest to Ail.
Head Oarcinlly. ’.3e Advised, and Learn,

too, tiio Groat Secrets of Health and
Lite,

i

_

Indian has given to
their “pale faced’* and
weaker
brothers, the
greatest boon of modern
civilization, Nature’s own
medicine, Kickapoo Indian Kemcdies made from
roots, herbs, gums and
barks, just the same as
the Indians have made
them for centuries. Their
wonderful physiqu', power of endurance,
and great duration of life, arc evidences of
the efficacy of these remarkable preparations.
On the arrival of the first settlers in this
country, the Inmans did not endeavor to hide
their knowledge, but went among them

rHE

Teaching i horn ilm use of simples.

Quarterly
I!allroad Commissioners.

'•

statement for the Boston
Maino for the March quarter, as
with the Railroad Commissioners,
The

and
filed

**$151,016

Surplus,
Since, July

*$247,928

1:

$15,432,071
10,930,681

Gross,
Expense,

Net,

Other income,
Total income,
Int.,rent & taxes,

Surplus,

$964,274

$446,733
687,984

3,901,835

‘Decrease.

“Deficit.

The deficit for the March quarter readily explains itself. First, there was an increase in expenditures, charged to operat-

ing,

for

air

brakes

and eastern

(previous

and

automatic

portions

of

the

.x.

kidneys,

y l,

u

rtj

xVSfeJ^ilt.

r

|\J -v,
.?

liver,

-*■'
stomach
or
blood. Thousands have obtained immediate
relief and effected a speedy cure by its use.
No harm can possibly result from it, as it
contains no minerals or qther poisonous
ingredients, and their power to cure is almost
miraculous.
Many are alive to-day to give it praise,
who but for its timely use, would now be
filling graves—the victims of Catarrh,Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Kidney Complaints, Impure Blood and the many other
diseases result"fr
ing from a derangement of the
great life-maintaining organs.
Other Kickapoo Indian Remedies: Kickapco
Indian Cough

Cure, Kicke.poo

Indian Oil, Kickapoo Indian

Salve, Kickapoo

Indian Worm
Killer. Sold by
all druggists.
'vriie

i Si

\ t?
=A\-r~

’V
-—a,.

charge.

Kickapoo

Indian

New Haven, Conn.

BISMARCK AT
Odd Bits

of

Humor

us

ana.

of our medistaff will
give you his advice free of
one

cal

Medicine

Co.,

EIGHTY-ONE.
and

Reminiscences

Friedrichsruh.

from

(From

the New York

Sun.)

Bismarok

receives comparatively few
strangers now, and consequently the vast
number
of speeches and
interviews
which in former years came from Friedrichsruh has dwindled to only an occasional remark or story.
The German
purveyor of Bismarckiana has found his
occupation almost gone, although but a
two ago be was able to fill columns with the latent information from
the Saxon forest. Here are about all the
year

Conoord

and

Montreal

or

odds and ends of anecdote that he has
been able to gather since the prince’s
6igbty-first birthday on April 1. A professor at lunoheon with Bismarck about
three
weeks ago remarked that
the

current nine
crease in surplus for the
inmonths is accounted for by a large
crease in train mileage, and by
special

expenditures for

most

extensive Improve-

ments of roadway and equipment,
new equipment and for
airbrakes
automatic

conservative computation of the amount
of capital invested in the bicycle industry in this country. And this is for the

and

The manufacture of these
artioies has necessitated tMfc building of
specially oonstruoted plants attached to

couplers applied

to

for
and

engines and

freight oars, all of whioh are included in
operating expenses i the total of these

speoial expenditures being $850,000 in excess of oharges of like character included
In tha nnfiraMmy

pynnnoss

j

liable to

£

skin into

5

sores

$

remove

£

irritntinn

will

toual hands. In these reinforcements I
do not think I am overestimating when
I say that another $10,000,000 or $15,000,-

I

000 has been Invested in the last three or
four yoars, and with perfectly satisfac-

tory results.
“Thore is, however, a peouliar and altogether unlooked for change in process.
When the industry started upon its truly
remarkable course bicycle makers were
unprovided with machinery and tools for
the manufacture of certain parts of the
wheel, such, for lnstanoe, as those made
with screw machinery.
This was almost
entirely done by one firm, whose busi-

in consequence increased enormously. Necessity is the mother of invention,
you know, and as it soon beoame evident
that these parts could be made more
cheaply than they oould bo bought there
very quickly arose bright engineering
geniuses in nearly every establishment
who set themselves to the invention of
new and improvsdmaohinery with which
to make them on the parent premises.’’
“I do not fear contradiction,” said the
manager of one of the largest athletic
sundries concerns in the country to me,
“when I declare my belief that there is
not a trade in the United States that has
not been beneficially affeot-d by the bioyole industry. Why, even the butchers
are benefited by tho
improved health and
healthier appetites of the people. But
that is entirely by the way.
Members
of ev6ry trade have found it to their advantage to invest some money in one of
the many necessary adjunots to the bicyle pastime.
1 lie leather goods people have found
it necessary to invest In a speoial class
of goods favorable to the .manufacture
of saddles, bags, valises and such like
sundries.
The shoemakers now make
speolallv designed shoes, leggings, etc.
The glove makers are affected.
Watolimakers manufacture and keep on salo
oyolometers and suoh like instruments of

rtf

t'nn

a a mu

months of last year.
It should be noted, however, that, with
all these extraordinary expenditures for
the nine months there is a balance
of
$82,463 after payments to the sinking
fund and the nine months’ dividends on
both the oommon and preferred
stocks.

precision.

and

German never would be able to feel the
proper amount of confld»iioe in himself.
He had changed his mind, however, nfter meeting Richard Wagner, the composer. Wagner hud enough self-esteem
for a whole nation; he was the most oona

Ijarmnn

it

orar

harl Kann Kin

talk with.
Tho old chaocellor also has told another drinking story, only a little
one, to be
suro, yet, as a Bismarok drinking story,
Ho and a
perhaps worth lepeating.
neighnor of his early manhood had tried
a whole afternoon
to drink eaoh other
under the table. Four bottles each of
heavy Rhine wine and iivo quarts of
bad
been
champagne between them
emptied before Bismarck had bis horse
brought to the door and made ready to
start for home.
His host called two men
to help put him in the saddlo. Bismarok,
however, leaped into the saddle unaided,
aud started off, erect and fust in bis seat,
on
a swift dash down the
road.
When
bis hat blew off he turned, rode for It
at a gallop, leaned over and snatched it
up, and then straightening up in his
saddle, waved it to his astonished friend.
The next day Bismarok went back to try
to settle the question of superiority at
tho cups, but hi6 frieud declined the chalHe said that the hat trick had
lenge.
discouraged bim.
Boliweninger is trying to persnade
Bismarck to go to KissaDgen or tiastein
next summer.
The change, lie thinks,
would benefit the prinoe’s health.
Bismarck, however, is determined to remain
in Friedrichsrub.
“The railway journey is tiresome,” be
say«; “but, worst of all, I always fear
now that some accident may happen to
me,and I have come to the point where I
feel I must lie in my own bed and not in
a strange land.”
Since ho ceased to worry over tho political vagaries of tho young emperor the
prince has grown noticeably quieter in
mind and stronger in body. He is again
erect, and strides through tho Saxon
forest with the vigor of twenty years
ago. His only stimulants now are Bavarian beer and very dry champagne.
ure to

The Maine Charitable Eyo and Ear Infliniary lias been established in Bangor
with F. W. Cram president, J. 1’. Snow
treasurer, and W. F. Curran secretary.

1

i_v

Funds for

redemption

of

bonds,

Total,

kao

oan oa

606,93d. 36

$68,234,198.66

ant and safe for children to take. £5 and
60 oent bottles for sale by Landers &

Babbidge, Portland;

B.

Wood-

man, Westbrook.

Cumberland Centre.

Cumberland Centre, May 13.—The graduating exercises of the class of ’96, Greely Institute, wl'ioh were appointed for
May lath, has been postponed indefinitely on aooouut of siokness.

and 0.

TVAHT.KU—blTUATiUNS.

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

young man ot steady,
etc.,a job as night watchman, or will take anything else that offers.
8-1
Address, A. B., Press office.
South Berwick.
LADY with
best
of
references
South Berwiok,
as to character and ability,
with her
May 14.—Philander
H. Fall began work this morning on a daughter, sixteen years old, want
places
as
new store for the Newlohawanick Com- together at some summer resort, lady
or to assist in some department
housekeeper
pany. The now store house is to be situ- at hotel, where
can
wait
on
table
daughter
ated between the Fireking engine house or take care of child.
Address MRS. C. M.
and tho
house oooupied by Chailes A. GLIDDEN, 38 Green street, Augusta, Me. 13-i
Crenuer, and is to be large enough to
a
young man, a situation in
contain easily at least one thousand bags \\T ANTED—By
a clothing,
gent’s furnishing, fancy
of wool.
goods store, or waiter in a hotel or restaurant. Reference furnished. Address X.Y.Z.,
Press Office.
KPj’
WIT AND WISDOM.
ANTED—Situatioii
by a young man
\\7
▼ ▼
willing to do any kind ot work; have
had six years experience in the fancy goods
The Long and the Short of Love,
business and a business college education.
A-l
Box 85,
“Love me little, love me long,” she Can give Me. references. P. O.
11-1
Woodrords,
warbled.
said
“but
“Yes,”
will you love me
he,
WANTED—AGENTS!
When I am short?”—Indianapolis Journal.
words
inserted under this head
Forty
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

A

develop
sores.

and

sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
wag

solicit orders for choice
specialties
nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to mime and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory ami sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w

CLIFF

5

Ftd!,8^

/_

T f"

\

/

V. -Iv.

1

SAUNDERS, Proprietor.

FOR

£

®’

ease

a

no

well water at

the tender skin. Trained

or

a

and be

rewarded.

MR. GALE.

13-2

suitable
yellow Angora Kitten;
reward will be paid for its return to 5
Bramhall street, E. S. EVERETT.
8-1
RENT—Furnished House, 25 Thomas
8-1
street. Inquire at house’.
a

LOST—A
FOR

]i
by healing, |>

and comfort

lleXor failing

SALE—One small 4x4 engine; but
afternoon, diary, contain- sern?t
K°°c sPrinB In pasture; will FOR
£ LOST—Sunday
value to any except to
little used; Orr & Jennings mane; to be
ing papers of
wi-awwb5?gaIS-, ta‘l apply to E.13-1D. sold
Please return to 40 Exchange street WESTON, New Gloucester, Maine.
owner.
at
bargain. Inquire at 15 Long Wharf.

1

| \ \2

soothing, and cooling
nurses recognize

yellow

LOST—A
dog,

and
to the

answers

white St.
name

of

Bernard
If
Nero.

notify S. S. LIGIITBQDY
Druggist, Knightville.

found

&

CO.,

14-1

F°«iaiww,TI).0Uble house. Lincoln
house, Smith
soonn18?,™1 T tenementhouse’
Oxford

street,
street,
street,
eoann
S?11?
hear Llm, $2800; two tenement
house, Munjoy
sheet, near Congress, $3500; new single and
double houses ln Deering trom $950 to seooo.
Your own terms of payment. C. B. DALTON
& CO., 4,8 1-2 Congress St., opp. Preble. 13-2

8ALE—Elegant
FOR
1

musical fgoods just-received. Pianos, violins,music boxes,
auto-

being superior to
adopted it as best

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, oash in advance.

carpenters and
general
WNTED—Ten
workman for hotel. Apply 399£ Constreet

Deering’s Bakery, MRS.
fress
ALMER’S office; 25 competent girls waiting
over

at

]!

of every description, comprising
of the best makes Lon the
market, can be found at

some

my office for employment in hotel

!

♦'

!
1

Music

r

X
X

*
*

X

J

1

X
X
X
X

ap^
SIS
cost,

I

long expected
spring
having arrived 1 would
respectl'nily announce to my
customers and all gentlemen in
The

a

for

a

cook and
dress at once

willing

W. H.

546 I »2

MULING,

Congress St.,

Near Oak St.

eodlm

Ad-

1384,

girl, small family,
reference required. Apply at 80 Spruce

an

mayl2-4
E. B.

magnetic
ol Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1
p
coiner

m., to 9 p.

m.

8-tf

FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those fn want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
"Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS, 693 congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-wG

PICTURES!

1 MONEY

to loan

gages, real

policies

on

first and second mort-

estate,

life

insurance

three year old and over, and on any
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P,
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
13-4

not let the walls of your home remain bare and uninviting, or let the
“old style” papers do when you can
give them touches of the “new art”
at so small an expense. When you
are ready for tnese decorations we
will be pleased to see you and favor
you with the skilled attention our
years of experience in the business
enable us to do.

ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
TT
and bags to call on E. D. REY’NOLDS,
693 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
fed4-6
T.

LUNT,
make to order stylish
FRED
Pants from $6 to
235

Middle street, will
suits from $20 to
$10.
72-

$26.

TjiOR SALE—Elegant suburban residence in
*
Deering. one mile out on electric line,
13 rooms; bath and steam heat; fine orchard
let for summer homes; of two acres; all available for building lots;
413 Congress sreet, WAT- a forced sale at 85500 before June Is*. W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
13-1
9-1

LET—Houses in Portland and vicinity';
TO seashore
cottages in aU directions; all
farm houses to
prices;

delightful places.
SON.

OB RENT—A desirable detached frame
house of ten rooms near State street ;
nice bath room and laundry; fine cellar.
Possession given after May 20th.
Apply to
C. B. ROGERS, 09 High street.
8-1
LET—Rent 140 Cumberland street, six
TO rooms;
rent 249
Congress street, six

rooms; cottage and lots for sale,
Peaks
Island. Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, corner
of Cumberland and Washington streets. 11-1
very deslirable rent cm
State
street of 8 rooms and bath. Steam heat
and modern conveniences.
Apply to W H
BROWN, 28 Free street.
u_i
RENT—Furnished cottage at Pond Cove
l?OR
A
Cape Elizabeth.
Eight nice furnished
rooms with stable and
carriage house and out
buildings, all in good repair with plenty of good
water and line view of the ocean.
Enquire of
N. W. MORSE, 308 Cumberland 3t„ Portland,

RENT—A

Me-_

9-1

COTTAGE
FURNISHED
Island for the season,

Great Diamond
near steamboat
landing, hall, store and postoffice; contains 8
rooms besides ample closet,
pantry and store
room, with large refrigerator, running water
and perfect drainage, water closet and batli
on

scientific and
DR.healer, REED,
113 Free street,

street-_

ntf
LET—Several furnished cottages lor ilie
X season on Great Diamond Island.
'Well
located near steamer landing, with good water
E. L. GODING. 160
supply and drainage.
Middle street.
1T_1
mo

TORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of
Munioy Hii]
Splendid location, suitable for
gioeeries
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Ad vantagious in terms
tor the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B

HEARN,

1ST

Congress

street.

1-8

KENT—To a small family
T°
X ble residence 180

desiraNeal street; first house
in perfect repair, new furnace
conveniences; large lawn and
the rear.
Apply to R H
Congress Btreet, or 178 Neai

from Congress;
all modem
fruit tree3 in
and

KNIGHT,

the

408

yerv

street._
LET—At Oakdale,
rjlO
X seven
bath

g_l

two story house with
rooms,
room, hot and cold
water, set range, furnace heat and In perfeot order, eight minutes by electrics
from
Portland to house. N. S.
GARDINER, 186
Middle street, Room 4.
9_1
LET—Two furnished cottages on Great
Diamond Island. One 10 rooms, one 7
rooms, supplied with running water and all con-

SALE—Cumberland street, west of
FORHigh.first
class detached house of eight
and
hot

rooms
water heat and all
bath;
modern conveniences, a very pleasant location ;sqn on all sides, close to Congress street
cars, must be sold before June first;
price
low. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
9-1

RENT OK SALE-Ou Great Diamond
FORIsland.
The Dr. Woodman property,

ona

the most attractive places in Casco Bay: 10
and bath, set tubs, etc. Piazza enclosed
in glass: lVb acrss land. Flue prospect, good
elevation and good drainaae ; excellent neighbors.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61Vi Exchange
St.,
9-1
of

rooms

SALE—New house on I’itC street, Oakdale, contains seven rooms and bath,
modern Improvements, large lot; will be
sold very cheap, and upon easy sterms
of
payment. Apply to DEERING LAND CO., 31
Exchange street.
ap28-4
SALE—The
World-lamed genuine
HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
of cyclists everywhere. For Its easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal In the
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
aprddtf

FOR
FOR

TinD

D0TES*

you get ready
oil stove this
keep the best
and purest Gasoline that is obtainable.
I
loan cans to gasoline or oil customers;
deliver to any place within three miles of Portor
land. Drop a postal
telephone 6)5-4.
NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer,
90 Preble
street.
14-1

spring,

H.J.BAILEY&CO.,
190 192 Middle St.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

•

or

I

WANTED.

mayl1,13&15
word. Inserted under this
bead
week for 26 cents, cash In advance.

Forty
one

buy all kinds of cast oft
TT
1, pay cash for ladles’
clothing.
dresses, gentlemen’s overcoats, all kinds of
children’s clothes, carpets, etc. Please send
All orders
postal to MR. or MRS. GROOT,
7U
will bo promptly attended to.
Middle

WTANTED—To

WM. M.

MARES,

Book,

Card

$treet. __12-1

-AND —

JOB

A first class saddle horse, dark or bay points,
not over eight years old, weighing not less than
1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary consideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless
of steam or electric cars; a reasonable price
will be paid for such a horse by applying to

PRINTER,

FRINVERS’

KXCHANOR,

ARRABELLA

F. H. HAZEI.TON, 93
Exchange street.
Portland, Me.mayOdtf
brakemen
and
motormen, and in fact every one else
to know that I can make their uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morn-ill’s

WANTED—Conductors,

PRINTING

;

Corner, Deeriug.

47-3

V

T

np

1-JmWn S?9»
I*1

land,

Me.,___may4-tf
LET—Furnished rooms, with all
TO veniences,
of bath
hot and

eon-

use

room,

cold water and gas.
Home privileges given.
( all at 457 Cumberland
street.
api22-4

house No.
TO LET—Brick
Deering street.
near

rooms,

11 Henry
Has nine

street,

good

furnace and all modern conveniences.

Newly papered
14

and painted.
Mellon street.

rilO LET—Furnished
JL street.

Apply

rooms

at

71

Free
1-tf
Block

RENT—194 High St., Brick
FORbetween
Deering and Cumberland streets.

First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent §400. Apply to C. F.
mar24dt£
MANNING, 103 High St,

Tf

WE WANTfiD A CLOCK
VITE Would go to McKenney’s because he lias

more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. Ilis 95c alarm clock is waking up the town, (.locks, 95c to §50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

iaiU5U

____

ex-

GRANITE CURBING
for SA T iE
Finely dressed; suitable for the best residence
Will be sold at less than cost In lots

streets.
“ SUlt'

E. D. FREEMAN.
First National Bank Building.

epr23diw”
OR SALE OR TO LET—House No. 280 State
t street, containing ten rooms, with all
lot contains
6500
modern conveniences;
square feet. JOHN F. PROCTOR,Centennial
L

Block.

8-1

SALE—Dark chestnut mare, 8 or 9
years old, is seasoned and a very stylish, good patterned horse ; sound and "kind;
weighs 1080; stands 15.3; good roadster and is
offered for sale for the sole reason that she
Is not a lady’s horse; would exchange. Address “W,” care Press office.
g.l

OR

unurBUiLDSNGs
FOR SALE.

to GEO.

apr3-tf

II

dress box 647,
apr 25-4
INE CLAPBOARDS fur sale. Why use
can
when
yon
|buy the
spruce clapboards
best oi pine for $40 per M. I have a large lot
on hand from $12 to $40 per M. Anyone building will do well to enclose $1 for sample Blech
of $40 grade. Also % and % box boards, finish luraoer, etc, DAVID E. RUSSELL, Waterboro, Me.
_11-1

ap22dlm

S1}?’

ITU.

two miles
Saco, Me.

I1,™81' Vth
,lllne,
land,apples,

WEST,

WANTED.

Ti

60 acres,

located; only

98

fltO LET—At Woodtords. near
electrics,
,X
rooms> nice bath room
half acre off
pears and currants;
stable plenty of
carriage room. Price, $26.00.
Down stairs tenement of 5
DO
rooms, No.
Price ?16-67- N. 8. GAKm’i
DINER, 186 Middle street, Room 4.
9-1
OR BENT-® urnislu'd
cottage on Great
X
Diamond Island, near starner
landing.
" 'ih fine vimv of
has water system
harbor;
in house and well in
yard; five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kite-lien and
piazzas Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, I'ort-

DU

FARM and milk route,
FINE
cellent land; modern buildings,
finely
from two cities. Ad-

TO

A-

CAT T?

of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwaterln Deerlng. Four acres of
land with
street cars;
good house. On line of
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a location as
tr.ere is in Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

STOVES—When

to start your gasoline
GASOLINE
bear in mind that

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Cumberland are re97 W Eichaait St* Fortlamd.
“No,” he exclaimed bitterly. “It is usequested to meet at the Town House in said
less I I cannot overlook it 1’
on
Kith
t
will
at
such
Town,
a pretty
inst.,
buy you
7& o’clock
rin»
Realizing that the theater hat was too p. m., to Saturday,
choose Delegates for State and And
McKeuney’s. A thousand of them,
A SPECIALITY.
FINE JOB
many for him, he again sought the neigh- County Conventions.
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Per order Town Committee.
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENnv
All ordan by mall or mioraona promptly at
boring clove emporium.—New York Press.
Cumbeiland Centre, May 11, 18iM».
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
mvixmm
Mtdbdte
jaul6tf

MARRY ME

go to Pine Point.
giving references Box

City.11-1

weather

of

to

housework
be a good

house,

that

longer

girl
general
WANTED—A
In
small family.
Must,

HOUSE—No. 221
Cumberland street, Portland, Maine.
Room
rates and table board at reasonable
prices,
transients
accommodated; house
steam
m-aiea, omn ana gas. jror terms Inquire at

,n

expensive luxury, but
moderate cost necessity. No; do

is no

ITUATIONS WANTED—Cook by American
woman; meat or pastry;
girl for $1
week, for nurse girl, or to assist in work;
city or oountry; two fine table girls; excellent pastry cook; New Brunswick girl
for
general work. We have a few nice girls in
and ten more coming from Massachusetts.
Leave vour orders now, and I can fill them.
MRS. H. ELLIS, 502 Congress street, Employment Parlor.
12-1

I BUTTERFIELD

and

“A
papered
WALL”

t

KOHLING’S
SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT.

need

FOR

14-1

girl for general house work.
VIZ"ANTED—A
77
Apply between 7 and 8 in the evening
MRS. PAUL R. STEVENS, 19 Lewis St. 13-1

Forty words or less inserted nnder this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

“

so

!

I. .:

^

^

\

538 CONGRESS ST.

mayl3-tf

SALE—House containing 9 rooms, 3
stall stable, carriage house and
henon Taylor
nery ; situated
street, Meeting
house hill, So. Portland; 24,000 feet of land;

FURNISHED

_MISCELLANEOUS.

0,1

^ntion^niacWevy ^

♦

M,W,F,tf

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

__

WANETD—eapable

*«-d“^VV”t«i.0i»ainthehrod«»W""*
of design
duction
«teti“fe8dSfgnSSfoi
walltdecoragknUvd

U

House,

Forty words inserted under this
<>ne

and
12-1

street.n-i

of

+ l
Because the oess
*
of
X

X
X

1

WALL
PAPER”

:

a

a

(ILEX’S

ONE$150;

Freeport, Maine.

Yarmouth,

apr3eodtf

JONES

National Cash Register; cost $200, for
one year old.
Address Box 5fi3,

LET.

TO

For particulars address No. 2 Essex street*
HERBERT E. COLE, Lynn, Mass.
13-1

REAL

*0

I CRESSET,

12-1

TO

■srsSFffiSLORISG, SHORT & HAMM. sSSSwS-

attend.

E. PONCE, 125 Commercial street.

110

______

!In

all

TO

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.

the afternoon and evening of
ana Wednesday of this
week, Mr. E. M. Bonnell of New
York, will give free musical concerts on the popular Autoharp
at our store. Sir. Bonnell is an
expert player, and it will be a
good opportunity for the public
to see and hear what can be done
with
these instruments,
Mr.
Bonnell is also a teacher of the
Autoliarp and will give free instruction to any purchasing an
instrument while he is here. Remember these concerts are free
and all are cordially invited to

FOR

mills, woodland;

fflO LET—Very convenient and pleasant rent
TArANTED—An Intelligent, active boy to A of eight rooms at Woodfords,without Seba- fruit trees in bearing
plenty of small fruits,
’’
learn the wholesale boot aud shoe busin- gp hut has excellent well water, and cistern for Sebago water, house heated
with hot water.
ess.
Address in own handwriting, P. O. BOX muDUDM USD. A HDD VCIJT 1 CaSUUdUiC LO (IdSIa- Apply to MRS. TAYLOR on the
premises.
able lamlly. LOCK BOX 25, Woodfords Me.
12-1
877, city.
__11-1
15-1
'1
.T-A
i.i-.
to take orders in every town and
stone fov
3,
-„iiy one in want oi
cellar or other purposes, can have same
HOUSE TO LET-from June
city; no delivering; good wages from
1st to September 1st, eight rooms and for getting out ; within forty feet of
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work
street;
year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Roch- bathroom, hot and cold water. Inquire 121 stand five or six feet high on three sides;
about 150 to 200 yards. Must be removed at
15-1
ester, N. Y.
marOMW&Stjelo BRACKETT ST.
once. Address, Lock Box 25, Woodfords, Me.
LET—A convenient house of six rooms,
8-1
TlfANTED—Clerks and Carriers for the Pos77
tal Service to begin preparations with us
centrally located, only a few minutes
OR SALE ON
PEAKS ISLAND—97,883
A small
by mail at once for the coming examinations. walk from City Hail; sun all day.
square feet of land In one lot for *800;
2,000 appointments annually. Particulars free family desired. Price $12.00. Appl y to A
about one-lialf cent a foot; good cottage lots
of National Correspondence Institute, Wash- L. HANSCOME, 98 Exchange St. Room 14
all surveyed; bonafide title, and all right or
D.
15-1
ington,
9-1
C._
no sale; offered
one
week. 413
Congress
O LET—About June 1st, new rent No. 785 street. WATSON.
8-1
ANTED—At St. Julian Hotel; a clerk and
'Hf
*7
six
bell boys.
Congress street,
rooms, has the sun
9-1
OR
choice
SALE—50,000
in every room. Diquire at house.
strawberry plants
14-1
of the
kinds:
Wilson's
following
LET—Lower tenement in house No. 47 Crescents, Tennesee Prolifics, Beder Wood,
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
Greenville, Turnbul, and Haveland
J. L.
Brackett street, 6 rooms on first floor,
and two attics. Rent $14
11-1
month. Apply PARROTT, So. Portland.
Forty words inserted nnder this head to No. 203 State street, orper
JOHN
W.
DYER,
one week for 26 cents, cash in advance.
ESTATE FOR SALE—The real estate
No. 235 Commercial street.
14-1
now owned by the St. Lawrence Street
Lawrence
RENT—Near City Hall. Upper rent 45 Congregational church on St.
young woman to take care of
IVANTED—A
consisting of a lot of land 100 feet on
77
Myrtle street. Six rooms and bath room; street,
children. References required NO
St.
Lawrence
street
and
120
feet
hot
and
cold
deep, towater; modern conveniences.
111 STATE ST.
15-1
gether with the church building on tbe
Upper rent 47 Myrtle street; six rooms and above
lot.
The
can
be
altered
over
building
bath; furnace, etc. Good yard and sunny. for
for hotel; no cooking; Central
tenements if desired.
T|rANTED—Woman
and convenient location.
Enquire of A. C
77
Apply 212 LIBBY &
general work; steady job; American Cumberland street.
42 1-2 Exchange street.
4-2
CO.,
14-1
preferred. S. E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine
Limerick House.
OR SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
13-1
rrio LET OR FOR SALE—New cottage, all
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
X furnished, containing six rooms with
the first of June, a stable.
At Prince’s Point, Yarmouth Fore- house. Also French roof house at Willard,
■HZ'ANTED—About
7 7
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
cook and second girl, willing to go to side, near steamboat
landing; very desirable
Mackworth Island. Call early in ttie morning location; one of the prettiest views in Casco of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
or at noon at J. P. BAXTER’S, 61
H. D. Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
Deering bay. Will sell or let for the season.
m8tojlyl.
street..
14-1
Maine.
P. O. Box 60 Elm street.
BRACKETT,

We take pleasure in announcing to out
patrons and the public that our stock (of
new Wall Papers
and Mouldings) is now
ready for vour inspection and approval.
Our stock has always been ana is still the
largest and choicest "to select from In the
State, for the reason that our efforts to
please (the results of which having been satisfactory) and to meet the tastes and requirements of a large and generous patronage lutve been appreciated, therefore enabling us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state' here of what
this comprises as, “A Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.” We have only to say that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will be well repaid
by kind ahd
courteous attention from those m charge,
who are fully competent to look after your

Tuesday

to

ono

-AND-

interests.

14-1

SALE—In
Portland and suburbs,
bouses with or without stable, gardenv
etc., seashore cottages, buildng lots, farms,

___

BICYCLES !
Papers—Mouldings

see

FOR

MEN

ANNOUNCEMENT!

oak,

FOR

J[

Co., Hartford, Conn.

and

LOST—An

\\

_

Call

them, 457£ Congress street, over McKenney’s
Jewelry Store. S. A. STONE. Pianos to let.

Ii'UlR

any other, and have
for the nursery and 5

room.

FORwalnut and mahogany.

T

!»
as

SALE—Pianos in natural w'oods,

of real estate
harps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas, everywhere. Call or kinds
write, 413
Congress
aeeoicleons, cornets, popular music,
music street. WATSON.
13-1
OST—Sunday evening. May 10th, between books, superior violin and banio strimrs
Ai
Westbrook and this city, nlush lap robe, Please call. HAWES, 414
SALE—A
at
Jordan’s
cottage
Point,
Congress
St. myl3-4
one 9ide green, the other light color.
Leave
Spurwink, containing 7 rooms, ample
at WHITMAN
SAWYER Stable Co., and
SALE—Full blooded Welch Poney six closets, store room and piazza.
Apply to of
get pay.ll-I
FORyears
old, sound and kina. Sold for no address, C. EDWIN JORDAN,cfape Elizabeth.
Maine.
fauR.
Also
13-1
have found the Greatest Cure
carriage, sleigh and harness. Adon Earth, for Rheumatism and
Neural- dress JOHN BURR, Freeport, Ale.
12-2
SALE—A small sloop yacht, 20 feet
in
their worst chronic forms. I suffered
gia
long, 9 feet wide and 3 feet deep; a good
SALE—The westerly half of if two sailer
twelve years and tried every known remeand safe.
Inquire of WM.
SPEAR,
FORstory brick block;
11 looms; between South Portland.
Sufferers write to me.
MISS E. S.
dy.
13-1
nigh and Park streets; a good location for a
ORR, East Harpswell, Me. aprl3d&wlm*
FOR
SALE
OR
TO
BENJAMIN
LET-A
pliyisican.
F. HARRIS, Chamaccount book, western part of
a wood
cottage of six rooms,
bers, corner Exchange and Middle streets
shed and stable connected, and 1 y± acres of
city. The fiuder will be suitably re12-2
warded by leaving it at 86 Union street. 11-1
land with small fruits, on the Shore
of a
village of
SALE—First class business place; also beautiful lake situated at the
Bryant’s Pond, on the line of the Grand
WANTED—MALE KELP.
two lirst class soda fountains
Reason Trunk
Railway, sixty miles from Portland
for aale the owner lias to go awav
AddIv

2
2

13-1

FOUND—I

Wall

FOR

COTTAGE,

wPivchi

the

aP^‘*
Not In Ohio.

STEAMBOAT

V^Ex-

C, B.

Comfort Powder

*

FO®

FOR

garmeuts for Spring
nd Summer wear, that I have
an unusually well selected stock
of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
and
TROUSERINGS
of
the
and
best
foreign
domestic
manufacture.
The assortment includes also
MEDIUM PRICED
reliable lady or gentleman a line of
to distribute
samples and make a Goods which will be made
up
house
house to
canvass for our
Vegetable
Toilet Soaps and Pure Flavoring Extrac ts. at very reasonable prices.
$40 to $75 a month easily made. Address
Crofts & Reed, Chicago, 111.
11-1

\Lr A NT ED—Manin to

?

$

aching

sick

Forty words inserted under thl9 head
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

SALE—On Oak St., Woodfords, near
feet
w. R.
FOR SALE—Forfcy-six
station, a substantial well finished
story
frame house with stable, and about half
long, 4| feet draft, furnished with brass
WENTWORTH,
Spring street; first acieot land
rflllE
with garden and fruit trees. House signal lights, boats, life preservers, spirit
JL class table board; nicely
furnished
3ltuated and convenient, built for compass, etc., etc. Will be sold low if ap
convenient
[s pleasantly
to iormer
rooms; single or en suite;
owners use. Could divide the lot if plied for at once. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
business; also lias the Spring street car at
& CO., 42£ Exchange
15-2
necessary,
BENJAMIN
is
tlie door. The house
being newly painted
St^
SHAW, 51
and fitted; trail sclents accommodated.
For
SALE—To close an Estate. A 2£ story
terms call at house.
5-2
l^OR SALE—17-foot Cedar Launch, with has house. Contains two rents, income $26,
Sebago water and water closets. Also
ropeller and Shafting, all ready for a
»
Mill® Launch, No. 561 Congress one whole house in the rear of same. Income $10.00 per month.
Lot contains 4447
St.,Portland, Me.
15-1
square feet. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.
15-2
42£ Exchange St.
1-K---A
flue
stock
of
Willard Maine.
consisting
ves> paints, oils and hardware, for- -—-i
SALE—Fish
St
Market
84
June
1st.
Reduced
rates
for
Commercial
the
*lto
month
b>'
late R. H. McQuillan of
Open
V- v,n
known as Pierce Bros,
a good chance
of June.
lhis Stock is in a good store,
rllealn.Vti11’y
for
a man with small capital
to
do
a
in
good
Yarmouth
village,
wnmn
I Slt}!ilted
For particulars apply to PIERCE
be sold or leased to parties busines.
mirnh\£?re
wii!
:lais‘n" as
14-1
tlmy desire. This is a grand BROS.. 84 commercial street. City.
dlw
*or
mayll
any one to engage in business in
Bneoi
SALE—New
seashore
This sale
hotel in Casco
goods.
wYii'm, J,?. ",a™ed
to settle an estate.
bay, has a good run of trade with iniimh,e.tU e ln order
LOST AN D FOUND*
GEORGE F. M’QDILLAN, come the past year $1400; open summer and
onc‘e,to
Jb Exchange
street, Portland, .Me.
winter had forty wheelmen at dinner last
30-tf
Steamer lands on the premises.
Sunday.
Forty words inserted under this head
TT 'V!™ Z2® SALE—Contains 50 acres, 35 Great bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 160
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
lj ln
street.
Middle
14-1
tilIaee; two story house
•nni
in"-m

private families.

|

one

words inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

0

1

__JL^K

a,

WANTED—A

When Baby

only

abrasions of the

a

WANTED—By
sober habits,

not

great discomfort, but

limbs, giving

companies,
368,999.56
Our better halves say they could not
Dividends not called for,
32,183.75
prince’s speoial knowledge of mediaeval Accrued
♦
interest unpaid,
207,923.86 keep house witnout Chamberlain’s Cough A
history and geography was amazing.
Rentals unpaid,
749,066.43 Remedy. It is used in more than half the X
‘‘Oh, yes,” was the old ohanoellor’s re- Aocrued taxes,
222,740.65
X
Sims Bros., Leeds, *
and individuals, 93,170.45 homes in Leeds.
Due
ply, ‘‘if I had not loafed so much in my Sub. companies
Iowa. This shows the esteem is whioh X
to uew stock Concord &
youth and had only learned to sit more
Montreal railroad,
1,220,921.00 that remedy is held where it has been *
industriously in a chair I might have Transportation earnings,
15,432,071.21 sold for years and is well known. Moth- X
X
Other inoome,
amounted to something. ”
462,884.31
♦
ers have learned that there is
so

Bismarok spoke of the German laok of
aggressiveness and self esteem in the
days before the conquest of Austria and
Franoe. He often had felt, he said, that

are

restlessness

I

apparatus
makers turn out specially designed oamwith the
eias.
Wood workers and cane

nothing
1,216,371.29
Sundry lease accounts,
for oolds, croup and
101,881.18 good
Injury fund,
whooping
694,603.64 uuugu, tunu 11 uuroB uiusu ailments quiCKSuspense aocount,
1,119.13
App’n for new equipment,
ly and permanently, and that it is pleasProfit and loss balance (sur-

the bed

relieve

Pliotographio

The June quarter is a good one
workers
road usually, and in physical condition and oork
outters, engravers, looksmiths,
the road will end the year far superior to and newspapers all have found it posiits entrance on it.
The balance sheet of tively necessary to invest more or less
capital in various branches of tlio bioyole
Matoh 31 shows:
The total capital thus investindustry.
ed, entirely outside of the actual manuDEBTS.
facture of bicycles, oaunot be far short
Cost of road,
$32,019,960.21 of *20,000,000 or *30,000,000. The investCost of equipment,
4,683,149.91 ment is spread over an enormous area.”
Stock and bonds of other
A little sum In arithmetic is necessary
companies,
4,282,381.31 to get at the amount of money spent by
Stook In Boston & Maine
the devotees of the new pastime
R. R.,
1,585,765.91
Prices of wheels vary trom $50 to *100
Real estate,
7U8.342.07 and upward; *75 may,therefore, be pretty
Other permanent investments, 125,716.76 safely
accepted as an average first cost to
Cash,
738,899.16 the owner of a bioyole. Put down anBills receivable,
^
1,439,002.87 other $5 for such adjuncts as lamp, bell,
Due from agents,
913,873.59 oylometer and a few useful, handy tools.
Due from solvent companies
There is possibly a suit of bicycling
and individuals,
2,835,312.34 clothes, which may be estimated at $20
Other assets,
680,176.82 and then for the simple repairs that may
Elimination of grade orosslngs, 369,440.16 be
needed'whilejon a long trip and away
Materials and supplies,
2,040,489.95 from the regular shops of the maker.
Trustees of sinking or imThese are not likely to exceed *5 in a
provement funds,
606,932.36 year. The guaranty given with all biOperating expenses,
10,930,681.5 oyoles'oovers all ordinary repairs not the
Taxes,
735,610.25 result of carelessness or accident cansed
Interest,
822,306.86 by the owner.
Together those sums,
Rentals,
2,343,919.08 which inolude first oost, amount to *105.
Dividends,
072,748.50 Now, by the end of the season a rider
may have tired of his “bike" or seen one
$68,234,198.55 he likes better, and wishes to make an
Total,
exchange. His old maohine and $30 to
CREDIT.
*50 will procure him a brand new one of
Henoe we may take
Captlal stook common,
$1,879,200.00 the latest model.
Capital stock preferred,
3,149,800.00 it that the annual expense of keeping a
Hunded debt,
21,665,780.21 bicycle, inclusive of first cost, is about
Real estate mortgage notes,
597,800.00 *60, or say $1 per week. This, of course
Audited vouohers & accounts, 1,020,762.26 does not include refreshments on jourWages and salary,
306,617.82 neys, hotel and other incidental expenses.
Net traffic balances due other

to

to

|

Forty

148

L“„

a

ness

to the

subject

oxisting factories, and, of course, the em*$241,251 ployment of many hundreds of addi-

$1,062,439

Application

Invalids confined

J

should say

bells, chains, tubing

A Grateful

£

79,069 odd parts.

lease) Increased about $1,000,000. The de-

re-

have
manufacture of

of these firms to me, “I

$367,664 dles, lamps,

$4,501,390
462,884

For the nine months to March 31, however, the read’s gross income, compared
with the combined Boston and
Maine
and Concord and Montreal gross iucome
for the same months of the last fiscal year

from the

|

N. Y. Herald.)

$2,869,323 manufacture of bicycles alone.
I do not
2,501,659 inolude those necessary accessories—sad-

system.

rruuuies

Raymond”

larger oompaniei

the

spring house, ou line ~oi
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address c- E.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
aplidtf

the

*$25,642 that
$30,000,000 to $10,000,000 would be
222,285

most

suiting

the

ap-

preparations, the

or

Soma of

one

Total income,
$1,149,359
Int., rental & taxes, 1,300,275

northern

wonderful
iu its
results
being the now
famous KICKAPOC INDIAN
SAGWA Blood
Purifier, the
greatest known
specific for all
derangements of

(From

and

Bikes.

Conoord

cally suspended for two weeks the transaction of freight
business upon
the

potent

by

the Makers

oapital invested in the
bicycles alone aggregating $0,000,COO.
Yet, as has been shown, these firms are
Maroli quarter.1896. Inc, over 1895.
but a tithe of the whole, and the indus$4,276,111
Gross,
$6H5,794 try is gro wing larger and more wide3,270,134
Expenses,
645,495
spread every day.
“Judging from the capital invested in
$1,004,977
Net,
*$39,701
Other income,
144,282
14,059 our own oonoern,” said the manager of

pears below, not including the
and Montreal results:

nary expenses and a loss of traffic
incident to the March freshet, which practi-

F K0111 that day
to the present
th .nsands
of
cures lie it been
effected by these

What Is l'aid Out

Users of

couplers applied to freight! equipment;
and, secondly, there were both extraordi-

And tl.-ft antidotes tor poison.
And!1 ci. :■(■ of all diseases:
is firs* mad** known to mortals
Then
All the r.icred art of healing.”

most

With the

Statement Filed

At Hallowell, Ve.-Substantial mill
building
brick—_o2x47 feet—4 stories and basemen*
wiili boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pip
and
river
lug
water; also ten tenements, store
house ami brick office.
Suitable lor cotton woolen, shoe or
pspe*
factory or machine shop.
at ilic mill. * r to >. *
„HOWE
1 Al.tilhl, 1 rustee, 13
Doaue St.. Bosto >

Mw_
IF

feb’.’R

..

Vas WAS Lit ftii 2i
wi.i take slie kick our nt ir, ami n.ak
4
keep gond time. Mainsprings 75*'.. ••‘m
mg $1.0i,; uiainspnm:
*.
:.,i cleaning rmnUt
$1.50; all work first*-.ass. McKENM-\. .*.*
Jeweler, Moiiumeut Square.
ja..*-u

\\
**

E

Pickle bellies 12 lbs 4%; do shoulders 4Ya; do
hams at a®9%. Lard quiet, firmer; Western
teams closed 4 90; city 4 25 :rettned quiet;Contlnent at 6 25; S A at 6 SOicompound 4V4®4%.
WHEAT.
Provisions—Pork, weak, old mess at $8 76®
9 26; new [mess at $9 25®9 75.
Butter auiet
May.
July.
—fancyy'airly steady; state dairy at 8®15%c:
64 Vi
Opening..,...62%
do creamery ll®l6c; Western dairy, old 7®
62%
63% lie: do crm at
Closing..
ll®16c; do factory 7®10: ElCORN.
gins 16Va@l6. Cheese quiet,easy; State large,
old
do
May.
new
5@9%c;
July.
6V4®8V2C do small, oM at
30% 4Mi@lOc; new 8%©hy2. Petroleum easierOpening...28,V«
...
29% united 1 20.Coffee—Rio firm,quiet;No7ar 14Va
@1414.Sugar—raw dull,firm; refined dull, firm;
ROUE.
No
at 4 ll-16c: No 8 at 454c;
May. No 69 atat4%c; No7
4%c; No 10 at *%c: Noll at 4 766
-.7
0] ening.
No
12
at
16c;
Nolo at 4 6-16C: off A
48/t,c:
7 66 4
Casing.
18-16(360; Mould A at 6%c: sundard A at
Tuursdav’3 auotatsions.
58a Confectioners’ A 6% ;cut loaf and crusned
WHEAT.
6c-.powdered at 5%o; granulated 68/s; Cubes
May.
July. 5*14 c.
Quotations are tli03e made by refiners on the
63Va
Opening..62%
dosing.62%
63% one-pncebasis under tiie plan of October loth,
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
CORN.
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
May.
July. consignment, and who are at staled times of
Opening.2S%
29% settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c V lb.
..28yg
C iosinc.
20% There is also a trade discount of .1 per cent on
F0KK.
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid withMay. in seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
Opening.
7 70 quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Closing.780 sugar packed in bags there is no additional
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wednesday’s quotations.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Honey Market.

(By Telegraph.

NEWYCRK. May 14.
Money easy at 2Vs@3 percent.; last loan
2% per cent., closing 2% per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 5 6 Va percent.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 S7Vi‘a4 87% for
60-day bills and 4 8SVa04 88% for demand;
posted rates at 4 88®4 89%. Commercial bills
60-davs 4 86Vi@4 87%.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads higher.
Bar silver 677/g.
Mexican dollars 63V4.
At London to day oar silver was quoted
81 l-16d P oz ard steady.
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners
6c; pulverised tc; powered, 7c; granulated
6j ;coffee crushed oVac; yellow 4Va0.
at

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. May 14.
Receipts by Maine Central R. It.—For Portland, 143 cars miscellaneous merenauatse; for
cars.

Portland IVnoiesale

Market.

PORTLAND. May 14. 1836.
The following are to-days wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc.;
urai>-

Flour*

(S85
Wheat, 60-Ibs.
Superfine &
low grades.3 25@3 60 3orn, car
@40
Jorn. Dag lots.. 002*43
Spring Wneat bakers.ciand st365@375 Meai, bag lots. .40,®41
28®2 a
)ats. car lots
Patent SDine
80332
wneat... 4 00® 4 40 :>ats. bag lots
Cotton Seectviicb. str'ghv
car lots.00 00322 00
roller.... 4 103415
baa lota 0000@24 00
clear do.. .4 00®4 lo
Sacked Br’p
ttLouis st'gt
car lots. 14 60315 6u
roller... 4 10(34 15
bag lots. .616817 00
clear do..4 10®4 25
Middlings.. Si «&17 00
Wnt’r wheat
bag ota. S17@19 00
patents.. 4 20@4 35

Opening.

Coffee.

20-828
Java&Mocha do28@33

(Buying& selling price) Rio.roasted

Cod—Lar go
Shore
.4
email do. 2
.1
Pollock
Haddock... 1

Molasses.
503500
2533 00 Porto Rico.27333
7633 00 Barbadoes.28@28
50®2 00 Fancy.3 5 @3 8
Tea.
bake.1 60®2 00
...

...

Amoys.15@2o
7@10c Congous.14350

Herring, box

8caled....
Mackerel, bi
Shore is *20 00®$23
Shore 2s *19 003*21
Produce.
Cane Cran7DrsSlO®Sll
Jersey,cte2 60@$3 00
Xew York
Pea Beans,1 25@1 30

Foreign—nominal

July.

Bept.

Japan.... ....18335

Formoso....... 20@b0
Sugar.
5 62
Standard Gran
5 58
Ex-quality,fine
6 i4
Extra C....
Seed.
4 00@4 25
rimothy,
jiover.West, 8
®9
do
N. Y.
939%
9
Ylsike,
@9%
15,3 is
[ted lop,

Yellow Bves.2 50<£l 5f
Cal Pea... .1 *iO®l 76
Irish Potat’s. hu26@3C
sweets. Vineland 0 00
Frovisious.
do Jersey.... ®4 0(
PorkOnions—Havana
1
Ilf 0811 76
6(
clear..
Bermuda.
40@1
Egyptian,Jbags 2 6< lacas... 116031175
10 50811 60
medium
Chieicens...
15(316,
9 00
Turkov*. Wes. i7®18c Beef—light..
1060
North, turkeys
heavy.
Fowls...
14®15c| Bnlests %bS 5 758
Lard, tcs ana
Apple*.
Fancy. 400@4 50 Vs bbl.nure 6%@6ys
4
OO
do con. nd. 4% 3 5
Russets,
Baldwins.. *4 O0@4 50 nails.compd 5%®6%
a
Evap I
to.6®7c
pails, pure 7 37s/s
Lemom.
9
@9%
pure'lf
Messina
2 76@3 76 Hams.... 9s/* @ loVs
Palermo.... 2 75@3 75
docov'ra
@10%

Brokers. 186 Middle street.
6X OCRS.
Description.
Par Value.
j anal National Bank..100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

Bankers and

Bid. Asked
118
116
98
36
98
98
110
98
100
110
85
118
luO

BostonNtnck Market.
SB The following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

@13;

Eastern extra— @12 Vi
Fresh Western... 13

Held.
Butter.

@

Creamtrv.lncy,.l9@20
Gill Edge Vr'ait.l9@20
Choice. @18
Cheese.

N. \. tcrrj.ll @11%
Vermont ...ll%<al2
base
...12%@13
Breaa

Pilot sup... .7 @7%
do sq.6
Crackers— 41/i©5%
Cooperage.
Ilhhd shooks & hds—
Mol.city. 1 tiOSl 75
Sue.count’y 86 @1 00
Country Mot
hlid snooks

hlid lidgml

32 n. 2-CE28
bug hd36m 21 @23

26@80

Hoops 14
,,
**

ft.
12 tt.
8 t.

26 223
8 @9

Cordage.
Amer’nBlbio @11
Manilla...
7@8
Manilla boit
00@9
rope.
Eussia do. 18 @18%
bisai.
6@7
Bruns and lives.
12@14
Acid Oxalic.

American

Bell.,..208

sugar, common.123%

Sugar, pfd.103%
Cen

Mass., ptd.6*
do
common... 10%
Mexican Central. 10%
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth K .143%

New Vork

Quotations

on

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph 1
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

May IS.

New *’s ..@108%
New 4’s
coup,.,.*110
Doited
Stutes2sreg. 94%
©%
centra! Paoiilc lsts.101%
T.io-rmia
_lni«
Centennial.lOVi Denver & il. G. 1st.110
Erie 2ds. 66%
Pratt’s Astral ..) 2Vi
Devoe’s brilliant II 2Vi Kansas Pacific iConsols. 72Vs
Oregou Nav. lsts.109
In hall bbls lc extra
Kansas; Pacific lsts....lo.'fS/s
Kaisins.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@t! Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49%
London lay’rll 50GS176
Closing quotations ol stocks
Coal.
Atchison... 15%
Eetail—delivered.
Adams Express...149
Cumberland oou@4 Oo
American Express.113
Chestnut....
@6 50 Bosom & Maine.166
Fran Kiln....
7 25 Cemrai
Lohin...,.
@5 6o Cnes. a Pacific.414%
onto.1.... 10%
Pea.
4 00
Chicago A-Alton.164
iDUtW h
Chicago & Alton preierreu—170
White wood—
Nol&2. l-in$32@S35 Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 79%
Sans-l-m.
826@$28 Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.128
& Westl59
Com’n, 1-lu *23@$2G Deiaware.Lackawana
Denver. & Kio Grande. 13
1V4, 1V»&2Erie.
14%
in, Nol&2*33®$35
not
preferred;!
37%
l*,l%&2-in
Illinois
Central.
95
Sans.
$28@S30
Squares,
*3G@$38 Lake Erie & West. 18%
Lake Shore.149
Cypress—
1-ln No 1&2 *35@$36 Louis It Nash. 50%
Main* Central ft.
&
2Va
lt/4,1
in.Nol&2 834.2S36 Mexiean Central. 10
8
28-2, &4-in*40@*46 MichlcanCentrallpf. 93%
S’tb pine-*26@*35 Minn & St. L. 18
Minn ft KK Inn Id nf_
78
Clear pin*—
Uppers.S56@B5 Missouri racihc...26%
Select.S46@55 New Jersey Central.105%
|Fine common. .S4u@46 Nertben racific common....
%
do preferred.... li’i
P.3
Spruce. *14 @16 00

..

Acid tart.83@3B

HemlocK.$11@12

|

Clayboards—
X.$32 @36

I Spruce,

I Clear.$2S@3U

clear.?25@27
Ammonia.io@20 iNo 1.S15.I320
A sues, pot... 6% («, 8 I rine.*25@50
Bals conabia... 65ffi60 l Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 |X cedar.... 3 00@3 50
Blch powner3... 7@0 IClear cedar.2 70@3 00
Borax.9@10 IX No 1.1 85@2 25
2
Brimstone.
@2% INo 1 cedar..1 25@l 75
Coclilneai.4(i@43 i Spruce.1 26@1 60
2d

..

Copperas.1%@

3
Cream tartar.... 32@36
Ex logwood.
.12@lb
Guma'rabic... 70® 1 22
..

iLaihs.spce..l

I

90.32 00
Lime—Cement.

Lime.19 cslt.95.3
Cement.125(11

Glycerine
Matches.
128 @76
55
A loes cape.i V a Vfi : Star,19 gross
@66
Camphor.62@6E I Dlrieo.
M ytrh....
62@6E Excelsior.60
Omum... v 2.6u@3 60
Metals.
Shellac.46@60 I CopperIndigo.85c@8l 114348 com... .00.316
23
todme.4@*4 25 pollsneu Conner.
16
Ipecac.175@2 00 'Bolts.
12
Elconce. rt—.16 5,20 IY M sheath32
Eac ex.34@4C IYM Bolts.
Morphine.. .1 70@1 90 I Bottoms.22@24
Oil bergamot2 76ffl3 20 I Ingot....
11@12
Nor.Cod!iver2 D0@276
x/mnon.x YDXxdo

Sfiraits...»16 Vi@16Vi

Olive.1 00*2 60 English..
@6 60
Eenpt.300(83 26 Char. I. Co..
LX..
@7 25
Wintergree nl5®2 00 iCh&r.
1
6
00® 8 GO
Potass or’inde. .46® 47 Terne
12@14
Chlorate.24*28 ! Antimony. •.
Iodide.2 38 a 3 oo I Coke.4 76@5 OC
4 60®455
Quicksilver.
.70*80 iSpelter...
Guinine. .37%S«40y!i bohler-Mi xv* 12
@14
Nails.
Rheubarb, rt.76c»l 60
Rt snake.8o@40 !Cask.ct.base2 70S2 8C
wire.. 2 95:®3 06
baltoetre.8 <*12
Naval Stores.
Senua.26® 80
Canary seed.... 4@6 Tar bbl. ..2 75@S OC
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar.... 4 76(®5 oc
2 75® « oc
Soda, by-carb3% ,®6»4 Pitch....
Sal.2Va®8 iWil. Pitcn. .2 75@3 0C
OC
Suphur.2; @2% Rosin.3 00@4
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentmc, gai.. 32
White wax.... 50*65 Oakum.... 7
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ®8
Oil.
Vanllla.oean.. *10*13 Linseed.41@4C
Duck.
Boiled... 43®48
No 1. .32 I Sperm.
60@7C
No 3.28 I Whale.
.... 60@GC
No 10.20 Bank... 30@3c
8 oz.13
Shore.25f#3C
10 oz.18
Porgie.. ,30@36
46 ®66
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara
Blasting
s 60@4 00 Castor.l 00@3 1C
4 80*6 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
55c®27G
Drop sliot,25 as. .1 30 Flame.sa
Buck. b. BE.
Paints.
..

..

Northwestern.104%
Nortnwestern pfd.148

Central. 97
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 13
oo 1st pfd. 78
New York £'N E.(40
Old Colony.178
Ont. & Western.... 14%
PaciileMail... 26
Pulman Palace.167
Beading. 12
Rock Island.70%
St. Paul. 77 Va
do bfd.128
Bt.Paul £ Omaha. 44%
New York

do

prfd.124

St Paul. Minn. £ Mann..... .112
Sugar.common.124%
Texas Pacific.
8%
UnlonPacific. new. 7%
U. S. Exuress. 40
Wabash_
6%
do prfd. 17%
Western Union. 8G%
Richmond £ West Point..
do prfd.

...

T.TX. t.165
B»r.

LeadPure ground. 5
.5
Red.

25Si)5 76
25@6 76
®3Vi
btraw, car lotssiO@l2 Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 OO
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2Va
C ommon.... 134
@2
Rice
4
Kefineu.lHtSzy* Domestic
@7
Norway.....314*4
Salt.
Cast steel....
*310 iTks Is.lb hdl 60 §2 00
German steel.®3ya
Liverpool ..1 50@i 80
bhoesteel.®2y. IDia’ind Crys, bbl 2 25
Don—

Pressed.S1B@17

Loose

Hav

..

$1G&$:8 EneVenEed3

....

Sne^*

D. C.

Salcratus.

Saleratus

o@5Vi
Gen.Russlal3yaffil4
Spices.
Ameri’cnKussiali®12 Cassia, pure....
17@19
Galv.6^*7
Mace.
1 00
Leather
Nutmegs.55®65
New York—
....

Pepper.A4@1G
Bight.24(5/21 Cloves.14®iG
Mid weight... .24321 !
Ginger.±7@18
Heavy.24*21 j
Starch.

Good

d’mg.23®2< I
Union Daeks.. .32*31 1 Laundry.4Vi®5
Gloss.6ya@7Va
Am. call-30*1.01
Tobacco.
Best brands_50@6c
Dead.
Sheet.6*415,7
Medium.30a4c
ikipe.614 ®6
Common.25® 3S
Zinc.
Vs *8%
Natural af... .60®7c

May 14.
@108%

@109%
84%

102
110

65%
73
109

or

softs from } to 14 inYsc .|? lb ad.,,clonal.

other grades
Freights, to Liverpool
2d.

clusive. and

quiet—grain by

are

15
149
113
166

Portland,'
Golden Fleece

14%
16%
164
170

79%
125%
159
13

14%
37%
95%
17%
148
61
10
96

18%
nu

25%
105

%
12
104%
148
97%
13
7S
178

14%
26%
167

11%
70%
77%
128

43%
124%
112

124%
8%
8
42

«%
17%
86%

8

12%

Live Stock Market.

(By Telegrapm
CHICAGO, May 14, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 9,000; firm; common to extra
steers at 3 60®4 60; stockers and feeders 2 86
@4 00; cows and bulls 1 f.0.«3 25; calves 3 00
75; Texans 2 2S@4 16.
Hogs—Receipts. 21,000; firm, 2%®5 higher,
hpovv nnnifinn end
-o

a

to choice mixed 3 20®3 4-".: choice assorted at 3 46®3 55; light at 3
26® 3 50: pigs
2 76®3 40.
common

Arm; inferior
choici at 2 00®3 90; lambs 3 00®6 00.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

—

bush.

Shipments—Flour 2900 bbis: wheat 7,600
bush;eorn 6,800 bush; oats 6,000 bush; rye
—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red cash and May
68%c, July 65% : N« 1 Whito 70V2C. CornNo 2 at 28%. Oats—Nos White 23c.
C orton

to

Woodruff, Heagan.lBahama.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. brig Mary Gibbs, Tarker,
Deinerara-; schs Ann C Stuart, Ellsworth; onward, Lowell. Buckspoft; E P Rogers, Knight,
Wiscasset; Francis Cotiln, Hutchins, Orlanfl*
Oregon, Cartilage, Rockland; Antelope, Grinnell, Rockport; Mary J Ellfott, Sweet, Rock-

port; Enola C, Monohan.Mt Desert; Florence
E Tower, Sanborn, Maclihis; Inez. Bunker, im
MlUbridge; Nevada, Lord. Rockland; GeoW
Lewis. Churchill. Penobscot; Jerusha Baker.
Randall, Maclilas; John B Norris, Holmes. Sullivan; Kate I. Pray. Pray, lit Desert; Game
Cock, Robinson. Bangor; A J Miller, Garland,
Saco; L D Kemick, Duffy, Ellsworth; Ida Hudson. Bishop, Rockland; Chester R Lawrence,
Hart, Rockport; Lizzie Lae, Wall, Prospect
Ferry.
Ar 14th, sch Elvlry J Freeh. Kendrick. Phila-

(By Telegraph.)

Numidian
Montreal... Liverpool.. May 16
New York.. Kingston
Alleghany
May 16
City WashingtnNev/ York. .Havana
.May 16
Mississippi.New York. Goudon_May 16
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool. May 16
Saale.New York.. Bremen_May 16
Patria.New York. .Hamburg .May 16
Touraiue.New York. .Havre
.May 16
Spaarndam... .New York.- .Rotterdam .May lu
K.Wllhelm II..New York. .Genoa.May 16
.Liverpool. .May 16
Labrador.Quebec
Havel.New York. .Bremen_May 19
Alvena.New York. .Port Prince May 20
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .May 20
Talisman.New York. .Deinerara .May 20
St Paul.New York. .So’ainpton .May 20
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .May 20
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg ..May 20
Wordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro May 20
New York.. Hav & Mex May 20
Seguranca
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda...May 21
Madiana.NewYork.. Barbadoes May 21
Niagara.New York. .Cieuluegos May 21
Parisian.Montreal... Liverpool ..May 23
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .May 23
Gascogne .New York.. Havre,.... May 23
.New York..Rotterdam..May 23
Amsterdam
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow ...May 23
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg. .May 23
Atlios.New York. .Greytovvn..May 23
Werra.NewYork. .Genoa.May 23
....

..

..

...

..

....

..

imauciuiuci

.ivi- a.

iia^uajia.

ma«

Bellaura.New York.. MontevideoMay
Trave.New Y'ork.. Bremen
May
Krltanlc.New York. .Liveroool ..May
New York.... New York. S’tiiamnton.May
Kensington—New York. .Antwerp....May
Curacoa.New York. Maracaibo.. May
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa*.May
Aller.New York. .Bremen
.May
Bietagne.;New York. .Havre
May
I.aurentlan —Montreal.. .Liveroool. .May
..

....

Scotsman.Quebec.... Liverpool.. May

a.<>

26
26
27
27
27
28
28
30
30
30
30

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 15.
I
Sun rises. 4 22 fIl h walel
12 16
,
Sun sets. 6 59 Ulfcn
12 45
(
Moon sets .10 19 Height.... 7 02—8 00

ocu

xiuiAiuma,

Aiiii

Sla 12th, sells Senator Grimes, lor Calais; A
Heaton, for Rockland: Clias A Hunt. Bath.
Ar 13th, sch Geo M Adams, Standisli, Philadelphia.
VTNEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, schs Jonathan Coane. Raiitart River for Boston; Clara E
Rogres, Wevmouth-for —; C R Flint, Mattiponl
river for Camden.
Sid, schs Tim Field, J Nickerson, C'J Willard
Hortensia, and Beta.
Sid 13th. sells Jona Coane. C R Flint, Mary J
Lee. J R Bodweli, O 1> Withered, Kennebec,
Ulrica R Smith, Lucy Bell, George Gurney, and
C B Wood.
WASHINGTON—Ar 11th, seh Break of Day,
Lewis, Red Beach.

Sid fm Kingston, Ja. 2d inst, sch Lena R
Storer, Bruce, Pascagoula.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, sch Lizzie B, Belyea, Thoniaston.
Cld 13th, sen Hattie E King, Collins. KYork;
Lena Maud. Giggy. Rockland; Comrade, Ack-

erly, Rockport.

with
the
Persons who sympathize
nfflloted will rejoice with D. E. Carr of
He
1235 Harrison street. Kansas City.

Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB

via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Lizzie J Clark, ltandall. Boston.
Sell Lawrence Haynes, Kennebec for New
York.
Sell
Sen

Eldorado, Means, Millbridge.
Chanticleer. Lincolnvllle for New Bed-

ford.
Sell Willard
Sch Regalia,

Saulsbury, Bangor for New Y'ork
Koekland for Boston.
Cleared.

Steamer Salaeia. Oliver,
Wiscasset—O C Oliver.

Bath, Boothbay and

Staamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay—
Alfred Race.
Sell Alfred, Lawrence, Shelburne, NS—Chase.
Leavilt & Co.
Sell Charlotte A Beal, Beal, Shelburne, NS—
M N Rich & Co.
Sch John A Beckerman, Perry, Kennebec and

Baltimore—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Julia Ann, Rand, Winter Harbor—J H
Blake.’
Cnlv

Vivnn

Pina

T>»>rwn-rvorvf TIotOvzv,.

As

T T-I T»1qVq

Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
J H
Sell Railroad, Simm ns, Friendship
Blake.
tow
Gladiator,
SAILED—Tug
barge Schuylkill, lor Philadelphia ; barque Vilora H Hopkins, ior Buenos Ayres; schs W H Oler, David
Torrey, Giendy Burke.
—

MAY 14, 1896.
NEW YCRK—The Flour market— receipts
FIWJM OUR dORREBPONDENTS.
24,219 packages; exports 5564 bbls ana
SOMES SOUND, May 11-Ar, sell Stephen
294 sacks: sales 9100 packages; unchanged,
Bennett, Glass, Lynn.
dud, easy.
Sid 11th, sell Andrew Adams, Adams, New
nour quotations—low extras at
£ 20®3 00! York.
citv mills extra at 4 10®4 20; citv mills patents
May 12—Ar, sell John Williams, Kuowlton,
4 30®4 60: winter wheat low grades a' l 75-®
Deer Isle.
2 90: fair to fancy at 2 60®3 65: patents at 3 76
ROCKPORT, May 13—Sid, barque Thomas J
(a,4 no ; Minnesota clear 2 60®3 10 : straights
do at 3 00®3 50: do patents 3 45i®4 30: do rye Stewart. Blake, Washington; sells Annie ShepEthel Merriman,
mixtures 2 60®8 30; suDertine at 2 00®2 26 ; pard. UreenlBw, Camden ;
Southern flour unchanged, Newman, Boston.
flne at 1 76@2 10.
easy; common to fair extra 2 80@2 90; good
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
to choice at 2 90®8 20. Rye Hour steady,quiet
BuckAr at Seville 14th Inst, barque Payson Tucker
at 2 40@2 85. Buckwheat flour 1 20.
Cornmcal
40®42.
wheat
unchanged. Wheat Oakes, Zaanuam.
—receipts 167,220 bush; exports 40,806 hush;
Arm; f o b 77c to arsales 2,000 bush: dull,
Domestic Ports.
rive: No L Northern at 72e to arrive. CoittNEW YORK—Ar 14tb, ship Emily F Whitreceipts 157.625 hush: exports 72,794 hush: ney. Pendleton, Shanghai via Hong Kong; brig
sales 15.500 hush: dull. Arm,No 2 at .'I0V2C in Cameo,
Colheth, St Croix; sell Helen L Martin.
elev. 36 Vsc aAoat-.Oats-receipts 224,000 bush, Williams, Brunswick.
exports 26.597 bush: sales 297,000 bush:active
Ar 13th, brig Manson. Swans Island; schs
do
White
2
26c;
26c; No
and steady; No 2 at
W R Chester. Monte Cristi; Susie P Oiver, San
Chicago 2oc; No 3 at 24c; do White 26c;Mixed Domingo; Wm Duren, Weymouth, NS; Osprey,
Western 26 a,26c: White and White State 26® Jonesboro: Until Shaw. Manillas; Jonn Brace28c. Beef quiet, steady; family SO 60;®J11
well, Wheelers Bay; W S Jordan. Hurricane
extra mess 7 00oiS8; beef hams dull at. $14 6C
Island; Samos, Carvers Harbor; J P Wyman,
as 16 00; tierced beef inactive; city extra In- Somes
Sound; Wm Flint, Greens Lauding; Cydia mess J14@15 50, cut meats quiet, easier; rus
Chamberlain, Thomastou.

popular

a.

SUNDAY’S.

I-eavo Portland for Harpswell and

mediate landings, 10 a. in., 2 p. m.
Return from Harpswell 1.00, 5.30 p,
Round trip tickets Sundays to
25c; other landings 25c.

general

m.

myl-tf 1SA1A11 DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and
improving general business all tend to one result, Higher Prices.

LINE.TOTir&Ai%”BAH

ALLAN

Liverpool aiul Portland Mail Service,
_Calling- at Londonderry.

From
From
Liverpool
Portland
Steamship
20 Mch.Parisian.10 April

Everett & Co.,

April.«Laurentian.28 April
•From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
0

Bankers & Brokers,

The Saloons and staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt.
Electricity is used for lighting tile ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. Tlie Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60
A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool aud Londonder-

Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

Write,

or call, for our manual for 1896,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

mar4

inter-

ll&rpswell

like of which
lias not been experienced since

Peabudy,

m.

movement.

soon as the demand becomes a little more
we
shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the

M,W&F3m7thp

ry, $30; return, $65.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; lie voyage $24.60.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
> and 02 State St.,
feblldtf
i
Boston.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
n

ho went up iDto Wisconsin, and in
sequence has had another attack.
came

Barnes Bicycles for ladles.
Barnes Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Monarch Bicycles for ladies.
Monarch Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Defiance Bicycles for ladies.
Defiance Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Defiance Bicycles for Girls.
Defiance Bicycles forBoys.

Delightful end Invigorating Sea Trip.
Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00; Bound
trip §8,00.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

OWEN, MOORE & CO..
Sole Agents.
__may!3dt23

REFRIGERATORS!
All our “NEW DOMESTICS”
made of seasoned pine,painted imitation oak, inside box covered with charcoal sheathing,
double cover, flush bottoms, extra heavy doors, galvanized iron
ice chamber and
rack, steel
shelves, patent lever locks.
are

PRICES, $6 TO $18.
The best refrigerator
market for the money,

OCYLE, Manager.

.f- B.

Don’t buy a WHEEL till you have seen our
line and heard the prices.

novdtf2

July 2 tor Great Britain, Central and Southern
Europe. Strictly first class. For Itineraries
address 07 Rodney street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
may!4d3t

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and alter MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1805
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn aud Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m„ 1.30 and
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Pond,7.65 a. m., and 1,30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. nu, and
1.30 p.

m.

on the For Quebec, 1.30 p.

FRANK PJIBBETTS k CO.
4 and 6 FREE ST.

maylldlw

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

“It,
se-

did

both.

I

have

used

three

bottles and believe it to be the
finest thing for rboutnatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by Landers
& Babbidge,
Druggists, Portland; and
0. B. Woodman, Westbook.

fifty

rent

m.

ARRIVAL3.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 b. m.
From
Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham.
8.25, a. m..12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 6.30

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m_
On and after Sunday, March 8tli, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a.

m.

Pullman Pa'.aee Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CI-IAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. lSuo.
dtt

mmHDsrat

than 20 over.’\^ Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
more

We give you just what
for every time.

we

charge

you

PROPOSALS will be received by
the committee on 6ewers or left at
the
office of the of city clerk
until 12
o’cloc k
noon of Friday May 15, 1896, and then publicly opened for the construction of a sewer on
Grant, Prospect and High streets.
Blank proposals and all necesary information may be obtained at the office of the city
Each proposal must be
aecomengineer.

SEALED

guarantee to the committee that the proposal is made in good faith; the check to be
returned to the bidder if bidder Is rejected.
The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved by the committee.
ELBRIDGE MATHEWS.

COAL.
for Domestic Use.

THE THURSTON

PRINT

CLARENCE W. SMALL.
GEO. W. CRAM,

ST 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

maylldlwCommittee

P

RENT;

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

W. P.

TELEPHONE

CITY

100-2

OF

HASTINGS’.
PORTLAND.

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
3P3

Sewers.

Notice to Contractors

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
FOR SALE OR
ALSO
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
organs
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Very Fancy or Plain at
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
NO. 1141-2 EXCHANCE ST.
English and American Cannel.
-AT-

....

on

PORTLAND, ME..

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

Notice to Contractors.

_M.W&Ftf

received
office
of
Tompson, architect,
122£ Exchange street, until May 16, at 12 m.,
will be
Frederick A.

at the

PROPOSALS

for labor and materials necessary in
the
construction of an auditorium to be built on
the Market lot for
the city of
Portland.
Bids will be received
separately for the
several parts of the work as follows:
Brick work, granite work, iron
beams and
columns, carpenter work, slatjng,galvanized
Iron work and painting.
Plans and specifications of the work may
be seen at the office of the above mentioned.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids.
Per order of

JAMES P, BAXTER, Mayor,

mylldlw

Annual Hleetiug.
annual meeting of the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad Company, for Ike
choice of directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of such other business as
may legally be presented, will be bald on the
first Monday, the first day of June, 189G. at 11
o’clock in the forenoon, in the company’s liall
in Kittery.
Bv order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
189G.
Portland, Me., May 7,
may7dtd

THE

OEALED proposals for replanking Vaughan's
Bridge will be received at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works until Monday,
In the Town of Brunswick,
Maine
May I8th, 1896, at 13 o’clock m., when they
offer for salo $1S,OOU of sewer,
will be publicly opened and read.
Plans, hereby
Uorrla
rtntfwl .TiiItt 1
1 SOI,
in
ilonrnn ino_
further
information
specifications and
can be
One
obtained at the office of said Commissioner, tiou of ono thousand dollars oaoh.
who reserves the right to reject anv or all of said bonds to be duo and payable each
bids should he deem 16 for the interest of the year, commencing with the year 1910.
We are pleased to annonnce that we city so to do.
Interest four per cent., payable semihavo succeeded the well-known house of
Bids should be marked "Proposals for
and interest payaStevens & Jones Co., and have also pur- Replanking Vaughan’s bridge,” and addressed annually. Principal
to CEO. N. FER.NALD,
Commissioner of ble in Boston, Mass.
chased the stock
and good will of Public
will
be
received for
Sealed
proposals
Works.
mayiadtd
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
tho purchase of the abovo bonds, to bo
stationer.
opened at the Assessors’ oilice, May 15,
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
1896.
for office and private correspondence,
Tho right is rererved to reject any and
all proposals.
Bids should be marked
and shall make a specialty of Litlio*
“Proposals for Sewer Bonds” and adgraph
Work, Legal Blanks,
dressed
to
Office Supplies, Card Plate EnJ. W. E'lSHER, Treasurer,
graving and the manufacture of
Brunswick, Maine.
Blank Books.
3w
may3
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
DR. F. AUSTIN
atisfactory manner.

Brunswick

The

Village

Corporation

ANNOUNCEMENT.

STEPHEN BERRY,

-CARD.-

BOOK fiffD JOB PRINTER

TENNEY,

No- 37 PLUM STREFT.

W. H. STEVENS & C0„
184 MIDDLE ST.
telephone 636-3.

__mar9eodjt

Maine Medical Association.
THE forty-fourth annual meeting will

Office
and
IVoodfords.
he

r;. hold at City Building, Portland, Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday. June 3-4-5,1896.
maylddSw CAAS. D. SMITH, M. D., Sec’y. |

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER L
STATION FOOT
On and

Pl
1833

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clintoa, Ayer Junction,
NttsnTD*, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. ra.

points North

For Rochester, bpringvale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana

4.25 p. QL
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. nu, 12.3d
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30,
3.0G.
4.25, 6.20
and 6.26 t>. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosae
Tanu«l
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worceeter. for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New 3forh, via “Norwich Lins” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with tho
New York All Rail via “Springfield-”
Trains arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. ra.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.,
and
i.30
5.45 p.
m.:
from GovUanu
at
8.80 and
6.40.
10.60 a.
1.30,
m.,
6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
_

Agent, Portland, Me.

«L W. PETERS, Supt
dtf

]e2 9

MAINE CENTRAL JR. R
In
Effect May 3d, 1896.
Trains leave rortlaud, Utiior. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below aud Intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

Augusta, Waterville, Skowliegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Watervlilo.
8.45 a. m. For Brldgtoil. Fahyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.80 a. m. For Brunswiok, Bath, L.sbon
Palls, Lewiston, via. Brunswiok, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 n. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bucksport,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown and rioultou, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinafleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vauceboro.
1

20

!».

n’nr

m.

Residence

OCULIST
183 IJcerlug St.

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the titling of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wiliiu city limits of Portland
aud Leering ou notice by postal or otherwise

Special

tlec27

dtf

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Enterprise
0F}KEBLE STREET, Steamer Boothbay

after Sunday, December
6,
trains will L,eav« Portland:

FreennrtL

Brunswick.
ail stations

gnsta, Batli, Rockland and
Knox & Lincoln division, connecting

Anon

Tues-

EUROPE.

vere,” ho said. ‘‘My joints swelled became inflamed; sore to touch cr almost
fiN a recent job we printed the outside
to look at. Upon the urgent request of
and another printer printed the inSEWEKS-CITi OE DEE1S1NO
motlier-ia-law
I
tried
Chamberlain’s
my
side. Our customer said: “ Didn’t you
Pain Balm to reduce the swelling and
Notice to Contractors.
more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur- print
nrise. it

-—4

I'ALL ARRANGEMENTS.

day andtFiidays with Steamer Prank Jones,
leaving Rockland ‘.Wednesdays and .Saturdays
morning, ior Bar Harbor, Machtasporr, WaterMBS. M. A. ckosley leaves New York ville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and FoxGreenville, I Bangor, Bucksporl, OldJune 18th with select party for England, Nor- croft,
town. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
way, North Cape, Sweden, St.
Petersburg,
Woodstock.
Germany, Central and Southern Europe. Also and
I. 25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeselect party with MR. F. S. CKOSLEY leaves

From

con-

upon me again very aoute and

York Direct Line.

ew

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

is an old sufferer from
Inflammatory
rheumatism, but has not heretofore been
troubled in thi9 climate. Last winter

Burning Coals

Arrived.
Steamer

into a

_

MARITsIC NEWS A Full Assortment of
Lehigh and FreeFORT OF PORTLAND.

coneat: will

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for domestic and foreign account is
steadily but surely developing

Hall, Philadelphia.

FOB

May 1st. Steamer Merry‘
leave Portland Bier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
and
Islands
For Long,
Chebeague
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 3.2i
]). m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
Beginning

bull market

Cld 13tn, schs Lydia M Deerlnc, Ross, Philadelphia; Ben) F Poole. Barlow, Philadelphia.

Sid 13th. scftc Sullivan Sawin. for Gardiner;
Charlotte W Miller, for Kennebec; Wm H DeWitt. Damarlseotfti.
Passed Highland Light 13th, scho C J Willard
Amboy for Bath; J Nickerson, Raritan for Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 13th, sch Mary Sprague,
roland, Boston.
Cld 13th. sell Horatio*!, Raker, Atkins, Boston
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sch City of Augusta
Adams, Boston.
BANGOR—‘Ar 13th, sch John F Randall,
Crocker. Philadelphia.
BATH--Sid 13th, sell Thos W Hyde, Sherman. Darien: J D Lsgrahani, New York.
CHARLESTON—Hid 13th. sch John S DeerIng. Woodland; New Y'ork.
DAltlEN—Ar 13th, barque J B Rabel, Mitchell, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 13th, sch
Helen G King, Calais fot New York.
HYANNIS—Bid 13th, sells Idaho, for Gloucester; Charley Woolsey,\Rockland: A W Ellis,
for Belfast.
NEWPORT NESYS-Sld 11th, seh J R Teel,
Hatch. Clarks Cove.
NEW LONDON—Ar 12th, sch Mary Ellen,
Sullivan for Norwich.
PENSACOLA—Sid 13th, sch Alice J Crabtree
Ponce.
PORT ROYAL—Ar 12th, sell Rebecca F Lamdlii, Raye. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th. sch Wm F Huston. Coleman. Fall River.
Ar 14th, schs Maj Ptclwnds, Hart, Boston;
Maria O Teel, Jonnson. do.
Also ar 14th, sells R D Bibber. Boston; Sarah
C Ropes, Portland.
Cld 14th, sells Loring C Ballard, and Raymond T Maul, Kenneiiec.
Cld 13tli, barge EllaSugowan, Portlaud.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 12tli, sch Henry
J Smith. Adams, Philadelphia for Cieufuegos.
PROVIDENCE—Ar L3th, sell Sarah W Lawrence, Hammett, Newport News; sch Walker
Armlngton, Drinkwater, Newport News.
ROCKLaND—Ar 13th. schs RoM. A. Snow,
Pillshury. flu New York via Portsmouth; Red
Jacket, Mullen. Boston; Nellie Carter, Mills,
Apple River. NS.
STONINGTON—Ar 12tli, sch G M Porter,
Johnson, Calais for New York.

STEAMERS.

Worcester Line Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. Portland &

delphia.

Foreign Ports.
Passed Anjer Apl 11. ship State of Maine.
European Markets*
Fark, from Hiogo for New York.
(By Telegraph.)
At Colon 4th instf. barque Harriet S Jackson.
LONDON. May Id. 1896.—Consols 1115-16d Davis, from New York.
lor money and 112d for the account.
Sid fm Rio Grande Apl 11, sch Ellen Cruse,
LIVERPOOL. Mayl4. 1896.—Cotton market Bergman, Barbados.
Sid fm St Thomas Apl 24, sch Grace Davis,
easier: Amerioan middliug 4l3-32d; estimated sales 8,000 uales: speculation and export Dodge. Arroyo.
Passed F’ortune Island 3d inst. sch Henry S
500 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6a Gd&Gs 7cl; Woodruff, Trahior, Irom Ragged Island for
New Haven,
Sonne Wheat 5s 3 Vs d® 68 Sa.
At St Thomas May e, sch Uranus, Norwood,
Corn 3s 0‘Ad.
St Croix for New York.
Pork 60s.
Ar at Trinidad 12th inst, sell Belle Hooper,
OCEAN STEADIER MOVEMENTS.

ItAILKOADS.

STEAMERS.

--

,,

Bangor.

MAY 14. 1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
quiet, l-16c lower; sales 115 bales; middling
uplands 8Vic; middling gulf 8Y4.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was quiet; middling 7%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet imlddling 7»/ae.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was auiet; Middling 7sAc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: middling 7%c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 7 9-16c.

_misceilaseoiis,

thur V s

i3ii.Li.Eavi—Ai liiui,

AlarKnci

THURSDAY. May 14.

160
l 76

Sheet—receipts 11,000;

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents 3 65(5:3 75, extra fanoy at
3 3603 40; fanoy at 2 75®2 86; choice 2 60®
2 60. Wheat lower: May 67%c. Corn easier;
May at 26c. uals steady: May at leVgc. Provisions—Pork—new at 7 87% ; old 7 60. Lardprime steam $4 26; ohoice —. Bacon—shoulders 4% ; longs 4«4; clear ribs 4%, clear sides
4%. Dry sailed meats—shoulders 4%c; longs
4Ys; clear ribs 4 36;clear sides 4Y>.
Receipts—Flour 3,200 bbis; wheat 7,000
bush;corn 17,600 bush; oats 11.000 bush; rye

...

Ontario.
13%
Quicksilver. 1
do pfd.
16

Mexican..
Victor,;

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, seadv; hard wheat spring patents at S 40
®3 6U; soft wheat patents are unchanged at
$3 00®®3 10 Card wheat bakers at 2 15®2 30
in sacks: soft wheat bakers $2@2 20: Winter
Wheat—No 2
wheat at 3 20@3 4i 1 in wood.
spring at 62 Va ©Katie; No 2 Red 66Vs@078/so.
Corn—No 2 at 288/*®29%. Oats—No 2 19%:
No 1
No 2 Eye at 36%c; No 2 Barley at 87c.
Flaxseed SCVaC: Mess porlt at 7 70@7 75. Lard
at 4 60®4 62% ;short rib sides 4 05m,4 16. Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4 50®i 62ya: short
clear sides at 4 2g®4 37Vi.
Receipts—Flour, 10000 bbis: wheat. 7,800
hush: corn. 76,COO bush: oats. 210,000 hush:
rye. 1300 bush Parley. 22,000 Dn»ti.
Shipments—Flour 6.600 Bbis: wheat 23.400
bush; com. 72,000 bueh: oats 191,000 bush:
aye. 6,000 Bush: barley *.000 bush.

....

New lorlt lfiDiDg Stocks
NEW YORK. May 14. 1896.—The following
are to-day's closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal.....
2%
HocklngfCoal....
31
Homestake.

Chicago

granulated

FROM

103V*
49%

..

.......

..

quota-

Mexican.Central 4s. 69
Atchison, Top. 5c Santa Fe. It. 15%
Boston & Maine.165%
do
pfd
.155
Maine Central.136
U nlon 1'aciiic.
734

..

NearDv....

120
106

BONDS

Oil.
Oranges.
3 26@4 25 Kerosenel20ts
California.

Messina.... 3 26®3 50
o 00&6 00
Valencia.

100
38
100
100
112
100
102
112
90

Portland City 6s, 1837.103 104
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102Va103Vs
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
110
Paugor 68. 1899. R. R.aid.107
Bangor Cs. 1905. Water.116
117
Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.104
100
Bath 6s. 1897, Munloipah.100
302
Bath 4Y2s. 1007. Municipal.. .100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.P, K. aid.104
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Rofunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Saco43. 1901. Municipal..:.100
i0’
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtel06
108
7s, 1912, eons. migl34
186
106
’MVfes.104
108
"ges, 1900, extens’n 106
102
1906, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. es. x896.100
101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mt*106
108
Cortland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

American

on

steam

Portland Stocu Lsit.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett,

....

Fisli.

charges

LAUD.

Closing.

Retail Grocers’ sugar Rates.

connecting roads 141

•.

Cld 13th, sells, Maltel Jordan, Hlcbborn. for
reneriffe; Martha T Thomas, Charleston; At

burg, North Con wav and Bartlett.

5.35 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec'
6.05 p, m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon

Will leave East
Monday at 7.15
Bristol.
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ra» m. for
Pemaauiu. Touching
at
Island,
Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, lleron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
leave
Friday,
Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
leave
Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Saturday,
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Heron
Island and So. Bristol.
Boothbay.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
a.

with S'l EA.VLER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,

Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing.
Swan Island, Castine, Brook]in, Surray, S*
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE,

International

\

Manager.

Steamsnlp Co.
FOK

Easfport, Lubao. Calais, StJohn, H.B., Halifax,N.S,
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campebello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
on.

Spring

Arrangement.

On and
after Monday, Mav 4tli, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 6.00 p.

m.

Returning
days.

leave

St. John and Eastport sama

tickets issued and

Through
destination.

to
p.

baggage checked
HT" Freight received up to —00

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Offiee.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION

C(T

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett
On and after

and fast

Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the new

STEAMER

SALAGIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m,
will

x vui.'aiu

and

ucacu,

Wiscassett.

uaiu,

puuuiuaj

Connecting

at

1101 uui

Boothbay

Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruco
Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaven,
Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.y
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
0. C. OLIVFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
Treasurer.
President*
Harbor for New

Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.

II. 00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Comity,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does BOt run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

5.30 s. m, paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick^ Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta Waterville, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
ears, for ail points.
ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Erldgton,
8.20 a. in.i Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.: Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
8.35|a.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Fryeburg
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawamkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kiugfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; SkowheWaterville,
gan,
Rockland 6.26 p. m.;
St, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.35 p. m.; Range-

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through

tickets for

Providence, Lowell*

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,

Evening

ever>

3oston,

at 7 o’clock.

J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,
1895._

DOTH A ION

LINE.

-

Steamships—Liverpool Service
Royal
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. } Steamers. | Portland. | Halifax
ley, Farmington. Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. March 5 | Vancouver ! March 2« I March 28.
Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago and Montreal March 19|Lahiador
1 April 9
April .1
and all White Mountain points.
8.0K p.m.; April 2
I April 25
| Scotsman 1 April 23
all points on B. & A. R. R„ Bangor, Bar HarSteamers sail on Thursday after arrivaiof
1.40
a.
m.: express
bor,
Halifax, ;st. all trains due at Portland
at noon.
Waterville
and
John, Bangor
Augusta,
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
3.30 a. m.
return 8100 to 8130, according to steamer
PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
and berth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A.
Second Cabin to Glacgjow or Belfast, LivPortland, May 1. 1896.
er ool or Londondery, 830.00 and return
dtt
may2
$55-00- To London, Bristol or Cardiff S3
Steerage t<*
additional, or 801 return.
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfastj
Queenstown and Glasgow. $24-00 and
825.50, according to steame'rs.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 3 1-3 Union
In Effect
Oct. 7. 1893.
Wharf, T. P. IUcGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 3 Exchange
DEPARTURES.
street, or DAVID TURKANCE * (10.. Gea
8.30 A. nt.S 1.15 p. M. From Union Station agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf
for Poland, Mechanic Fails, Buckiiald, Canton.
Dixtield and Runtford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From
Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and

Portland & Rumford Falls

Mielmnis

R'y.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,

T7r.Ha

Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at it uniford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron r id Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Unios
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets ou sale for all points
on P. & It. F. E’y.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Mains.
Li. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumtord Falla. Mains
FeblOdtl

E.

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect October

20,

R.

1895.

western'd*VISION.
Trains leave Portland. Unlou Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m., 3 80, 6.15,6.20, v m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.80, 6.15,
6.20, p. m.; Sennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 8.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Welle Beach, 7.U0.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, *3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m.; 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Keiinebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farrington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.80 D. m.;

Wolfboro,

3.30

p.

m.;

Worcester

(via

Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.j
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Towel), 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, *3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. in.,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.16 a. m, 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra«s 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
Boston, 7.25 a, in., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston

for

Mail

l'opHniu)

3 in

n

m

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capa Elizabeth
ft8.45 a. m.; Saco. Comvav Junction
IVoIfboro
9 00 a. m.; Blddaford,
Port»-

mouth, Aylesbury, Nawburyport. Salem,
Uynn, Boston, f2.00, 19.00 a. m.; S12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30. 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.16 p.
hi.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in.,
7.00 p. ID,
fDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kali Linas for Hew York,
South ana West
(jConnoets with Sound Linas for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
UConneets at
Scat'boro
Crossing
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
in
Florida,
tickets
to
all
Througn
points
tlie Sontn and West tor sale at Tleket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Bosto n.
dtf
ie21

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Week Day Time Table.
Commencing Thursday, April 23, ’96.
For Forest City nncl Trefethen’s Landing*
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, G.40, 8.00, *10.30 H. XU.,
2*15, 4.20, G.10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 8*00*
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing's island. G.40, *10.30 a. m.6

4.20 p. m,
RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15*
a.
m.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. m.
*11.45
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00* *11.30
a. IP., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. ra., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great Uiamoud, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
*11.35, a, m.. 3.20, 4.4u, G.40 p. ra.
Leave Ponce’s Landing Long Island, 8.45)
—

*11.15 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island,

5.05. p.

7.25, 11.50 a.m.,

m.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
a. ni., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. IP., 4.20 p. m.

CODING, General Manager.
in stormv or foggy weather.

C. W. T.

♦Not

run

apr22dtf

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Stinrs. Phantom ami

Alice,

Portland Pier

For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus,
Chebeague and
Littlejohns, Great
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 &.
in. 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
KETUKN.
Leave Porter's Landin", Freeport for Portland
and intermediate landings at 6.50 a. m. and
2.00 p. in.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at
m. and 3.45 p. m.
*For Falmouth only.

G.OO, 8.15

a.

apr2tf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Horn Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street, Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, rl l;r
surance one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., ami
South bjT connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.

H.
Order slate

E.

MILLS,

at Chaupler’s Music Store, 431
eodti
Congress street,

Pasaaga

©10.00.
Pound Trip SlS OOi.
Meals and room iucluded.
freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, S3 State St., Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
oci22dtf
For

<

A RIGBY JUNE MEET.

T
vV> vT; kt

~mI u

s

e m t:2* xs

The Full Programme For the
Event.

xoi>ay!

All Classes

{•>••.

j

: v:^,,...
V. p

J.

..

.-.

to Follow

I'ShlPP.
I. v.'iis .!• ,-L <;.•.

11. P.

i]
Si

-,’.i iC N SaI.KP

..

For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate noadsou Page 6.

Want'. To I.*t,

New

AH lovers of the delicacies of the table use
Dr. Slegert’B Angostura Bitters to secure a good

digestion._

In,

and

Two

Extri

Furies.—Old Orcharc

Kigby.

park, June 80,'and July 1, 3, 8 and 4.
The meohanlos’ class and the gentlemen’s
is open to Maiue horsef
driving class,
only. The Old Orchard opening meeting
will be J uly 7, 8, 9 and 10. The tota:
purses: for
be $7,160.

the June

meet at

Rigby

wil

National trotting rules tc

Mechauics’^Jclass [open to horsef
without record, owned by mechanics,

owners to drive.
Gentlemen’s driving
horses, open to horses without record, tc
road wagon, driver and wagon to weigt
350 pounds, owner to drive. Entires close
The programme will
Friday, June 19.

Baby cried,
Mother sighed.
Doctor prescribed: Casteria i

be as follows

TUESDAY. JUNE 30.
2.31 class, trotting, purse $500.
2.16 class, pacing, purse $500.
2.49 clajs, trotting, purse $500.

Soothing Syrup”

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1.
class, trotting, purse $500.
class, pacing, purse $500.
2.39 class, trotting, purse $509.
THURSDAY, JULY 2.
2.12 class, trotting, purse $500.

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures ‘Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remddy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

BRIEF

Eloquent

Address

ODD

FELLOWS,

by Kev. A. W. Cross,
Portland Man.

ASCENSION DAY.

FIRE ON MIDDLE ST.
a

2.18
2.24

2.34 olass, pacing, purse $500.
2.29 olass, trotting, purse $500.

FRIDAY, JULY

3.

2.16 class, trotting, purse $500.
2.12 olass, pacing, purse $600.
2.24 olass, trotting, purse $500.

JOTTINGS.

SATURDAY,

JULY 4.

Mechanics’ class, purse $50.
Free-for-all, paoing, purse $500.
Free-for-all-orottiug, pure $500.
Gentlemen’s driving class, purse $100.

The State Board of Pharmaoy will hold
meeting in Augusta, Juno 10 In the
common council rooms for the examination of applicants for registration.
Owing to the death of Mr. Doering and
a

Fulton, N. Y., Times, recently
published in full a sermon preached by
Kev. A. W. Cross, formerly of this oity,
The

before the

E.

govern.

“Mrs. Winslow's

■

Former

Faruharu, manager of Rigbj
park, yesterday, made up his final pro
gramme for the opening meeting of thf
Maine Mile Track Association at Rigby
H.

McCarih>.

I'. 0.

Taken

Events—S7150 iu

..-•.

*..

}V.

Openins

TO

Henry P. McCarthy’s Stock Hadly

Dam-

and

members

of

Neahtawanta

The

alaim of Are from box 413, about
8 o’clook last evening was caused
by fire
in
the boot and shoo store
occupied by
Henry P. McCarthy at 243 Middle street.
Tho
store
is in the Evans block, so-

helplessness
tory

we

so

nothing—be- extinguished,
sight.

oftimes do

the task is so great

oause

and the terri-

wide.

But some earnest seekers after
social
elevation in this country impressed with
the principle of the Brotherhood of Man,
led by Thomas Wildey, in 1819 fenoed off
little plot which they called Odd Fellowship and devoted their energies to the

a

but

tho store was a sorry

The flames were confined to the store
and
didn’t get into the second
story.
Dr. Pickett’s

rooms

slightly

damaged by smoke, but tho loss will be covered by his policy of insurance with Adams, Anderson & Co. Mr. McCarthy said
his stock was valued at $12,000, and that
it was completely ruined
Ho had $7000
were

Bishop Neely

as

Real

estate

and

HV

securities

ATTAfl

brated East

valued at

will

bo

used

to

swell

the endowment
and the speoial
purpose to which the income will be applied will be designated by Mr. Deering.

fund of the University,

The

Portland

Railroad

Company

has

purchased a line launch 35 feet long to
ply on the Presumpscot at Riverton for
the accommodation of passengers at that

Murphy the famous temperance orator The Salvation Army was in the midst
won the second prize in the
out-door meeting. There was a
Rotch travelling architectural scholar- joined it jnst after being liberated from of an
general huslting to get out of tho way.
snip at Boston. Mr. Pennell is in the jail.
Grand Chief Templar Grant Rogers of The apparatus presented a stirring sight
office of Peabody & Stearns of Boston.
The prize pays his expenses for two years’ Richmond was present last evening and as the horses dashed through the square.
addressed the
words of Right after the engines came the crowd
company in
study and travel in Europe.
wits," auspicious, amusing and it seemed as if they literally rose up
Mr. Thomas
S. Powers, circulation feleoitious
manager of the Worcester Telegram, an d and urged the members to still greater out of tho ground and simply swarmed
down
Middle
street. Thera wore all
wife, were visiting in Portland yester- activity in the future.
A most
pleasing entertainment fol- sorts of people, young and old, on foot
day.
Major John M. Gould of this city will lowed. Mrs. Nettie Horgan, Miss Lizzie and in carriages, while reokless wheelMorgan sang men dashed along at great danger to
deliver the Memorial day address at Na- Hovey, and Mr. John
for Charles F. Biokmore
G. A. delightfully and Mies Ida How and Miss the crowd and themselves. Its a wonder
boy, has

post,

resort.

R.

Braokett

The benefit for the family of Madden,
the ball
player, realized $350 net, and
the money has been paid to the widow.
The new yacht Thalia built by Stan-

Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Griffin were registered at the Preble house last evening.
Mrs. Griffin was formerly Mrs. E. B.

pleasing readings,
and Miss Cummings pleased
with selections on the banjo

Mallet.

lin.

played.

Miss Knight
gave
and Miss
Ellsworth
very much
and mando-

Mr. W. J. Ryan and several others

These were among the arrivals at the also gave pleasing musical numbers.
themselves, was
old ship yard Falmouth hotel yesterday: Thomas S.
OLD PASTOR’S FUNERAL.
Powers and wife, Worcester; E. M. GrovWednesday night.
At a meeting of the Aged Brotherhood
er, S. E. Jones, 1. Roche, Boston; Hon. Last Bites in Memory of David Green e
Association on the 14th Inst,it was unan- C. E. Gibbs, Bridgton; Dr. and Mrs. F.
Haskins at Cambridge.
imously voted that they have an excur- S. Warren,
Biddeford; Samuel Elden,
sion ou July 27th, the anniversary of the Winchester; Judge Savage, Auburn; E.
The
funeral
of Rev. David Greene
Poland Springs;
W. H.
association, and the following were ap- P, Ricker,
Haskins, pastor of St. Bartholomew’s
pointed a committee to make all arrange- Newell, Lewiston; C. S. Smith, Thomas- church, Columbia street, Cambridgeport,
ments: Geo. A. Thomas. Augustus F. ten.
took place at 3 o’clook Wednesday after
Gerrish and Beujamin W. Jones.
The following were among the arrivals noon from the above named
church. The
jrwsv.
jji. iiinucuaru wm aeuver a serat the Preble house yesterday r A. H. edifice *as crowded with
and laiclergy
mon in Congress square ohurchjon SunSteel, F. L. Keller, W. W. Irving, Now ty; in fact, it was hardly
to acadequate
day morning on “The Coming Unity of York; N. H. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. F. commodate those who wished to
pay their
Christendom through the work of Schol- W. Allen,
K. C. Robinson, Boston; W. last
respeots to the reverend gentleman.
ars.” All persons interested ara
cordially J Dairy, Chicago; F. W. Holmes, H. The services were conducted by Dean
invited to attend.
W. Young, Boston.
Hodges, who was assisted by Bishop Law-

not killed or injured,
hut the mass of humanity
that was
wedged about the corner of Middle and
Free streets eventually unravelled itself

somebody

City Lodge, Anoient Order of
United Workmen, hold a very enjoyable
-entertainment at their lodge room last
-evening. There was instrumental music
"by Messrs. Newman, O’Connell and Dillon, and vocal musio by Mr. T. J. DesForest

mond.

DEERING.
The Westbrook

Seminary Literary

rence, Rev. Edward A. Rand of Boston
and Rev. Edward N. Gushee of CamA short time ago an account was pubThe members of the church and
lished of
th« valuable book belonging bridge.
the Sunday school attended the services
to Mr. Louis L. Thurston, which comin large
numbers.
There were mauy
prised the record tor seveial years of the
beautiful floral tributes.
Old
Bailey Court in London, and Mr.
The nail bearers were Rev Samuel vt
Thurston has sinoe told us how curiously
Cruft of Boston, Rev. Goorge W. Porter,
his
this prize came Into
possession. A
D. D., of Lexington, Henry Williams,
box of books for an eminent lawyer of
Judge Nathaniel Holmes, Rev. Horatio
Portland had been returned to England
Gray of Boston, J. Gardiner White of
and when unpacked here, the messenger
Cambridge, Dr. John T. Nichols of Camof the
courts found that the paoker of
bridge, Prof. John H. Trowbridge of
the books to keepjthem steady, had sepaHarvard
James L. Tryon and
rated the leaves of some old books and Theodore University,
J. Reoce.
in.
Aware
that
them
Mr.
ThursThe interment took plaoe in Portland
wedged
remains being oonveyed
ton appreciated antiquities he saved the yesterday, the
here
in a speoial oar.
leaves and handed them to him. FortuHow He Got the Old

so-

cieties the
Osgood and Hesperian hold
their, meetings this evening at the Semi-

Bailey Records.

was

without any serious accident.

wood
aud Libby for
launohed from Curtis’s

Forest City Lodge.

Reception

to

Rev. I.. H. and Mrs. Bean,

reception

A

L. H.

Mrs.

was

Boan

tendered Rev. and
at Knightville M. E.

churoh, Wednesday evening, upon which
occasion a large number of people from
Knightville, Portland and other places
availed themselves of tho opportunity to
meet a very popular pastor and his good
lady. The Good Will Clrolo had the matter
in hand and beautifully decorated
the parlors, serving during the evening
ice

Operate

asy to

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood’s

E sell

and cake and such ohocolate
as these ladies know so well is the finest out. Addresses were made by the pasRev. C. Everett Bean,
tor and his son,
recently of Thomaston. At a late hour
the company
reluotantly broke up and
with good wishes to their honored guests,
went to their homes well satisfied with
the very pleasant evening.
Congress Square Mission Circle,
The last meeting of this season of the
A

—:

1

.J.J* w ..

—,1

wxv.v

u.

n

vuugicoa

Square church,
Wednesday afternoon with a good attendance.
After the
regular opening services and reports of
committees, a paper was read on the early women preachers of the denomination.
The circle has done good work In the
missionnry line during the past year.
was

held

The following were eleoted delegates to
the convention
to be held in Auburn
in June: Mrs. Alfred Woodman, president, Mrs. Charles S. Fobes, Mrs. S. F.
Lamb, Mrs. W. W. Virgin, Mrs. Clayton

Important
S. C.

Suit On An Ice

Hon-

Claim.

Strout and Hon. W.

P.

Whitehouse, have been appointed by the
judge of probate for Kennebeo county,
commissioners to examine the claim of
J. E. Campion for $3000 against the estate of David E. Marston of Monmouth.

Campion

claims
that he
sold ice to
Marston in 1890 and that the latter failed
to pay for it.
Gen. Charles P. Mattocks
is attorney tor Campion, and L. T. Carleton of

Winthrop

for the Marston estate.

yrive. The following ofiioienfc committee
have beon appointed:
M. J. Finnigan
H. T. Gallagher, W. F. Curran, James
H. Bntler, M. J. Cullinan,
George Neville, J. H. Neville and 0. J.

a

The biggest thing we ever attempted in Hosiery and Underwear,
so we call it “THE SALE.”
Think of it.

fIWmS.ro

The terms of “THE SALE”
YOUR terms,

U

UfflQIFRV

EaWOlSaftla
Over Five Thousand pairs of stockings—over Twelve Hundred^ pieces of
underwear.

The

very

excellent qual-

Skirts

hair Dress
and

as

ity of plain
and figured Mo-

worsted

ara

lour money back any day next
anything you buy in “The
Sale” that you are not satisfied with,

week for

*

V^fflfyiFR’Q
&?8Si8»ll O

Buy

all you want,

ot^er sa'es

ISIIflFISWFIlR
WllUCIf If SHIla

to limit the
No limit

&gALr PRSOCa

only,

or

^ave been obliged
to each

customer,

except time.

now

m

we

quantity

beginning

til 6 p.

——^—mmmM

at 8.30 a.

Monday

m.,

and

un-

until all is sold.

way

We

Same with the

skirts
these

sold at

also

a

selling

special

lot of

black Satteen Underskirts, full umbrella

trimmed

ruffle,

with

at

$1.00.

Great bargain.
The

fancy

Skirt in

colors,

moired, at $1.50 is a wonderfully good one for this
We’ve
popular price.
added
a
fresh
new
lately
assortment to the

than

this

store

has

fore.

Exclusive designs
be found elsewhere

not to

ever

seen

be.

Lecture Ou India.

First Free
Tonight in [the
Baptist
ihnrch, Rov. Z. F. Griffin will gi70 hia
iuperbly illustrated lecture with the aid
of the stereoptioon. Admission
free. Silver collection will be taken
up. All
L
invited.
cordially

■

y

!

If “THE SALE” interests you,
to decide beforehand
just what you want, then come as early
I as you can and call for it.

|I Of II
8 I Ha

yau

IHH I y

Underwear.

The

you will do well

SALE BEGINS
a

mm

■

prlces.

At a.dO a. m„ next Monday wa
exactly the following kinds

an

fa Rf).

shall have

1^,^^^m

and quantities.

I 44
240
180

pair
pair
pair

Women’s Lisle Hose,

360

pair

Women’s Black Silk Plated Hose,

120
72
120
350
3i 2
250

Women’s White Vests, low neck and
Women’s Pink and Blue Vests.

pair
pair
pair
pair

360
576
I 058 pair
133 pair
300 pair

12 1-2
12 1-2
12 1-2
12 1-2

Women’s White Vests, low neck and

cts.

cts.

cts]

19
29 cts.
29
29
29
29 cts.
29

cts]
cts]
cts]

high-colored fancy boot patterns,

no

cts.
cts.

cts*

sleeves,

7 ctg>
12 j.g ct
jg j.g c^g
19 cts.
29 cts
59 cts

sleeves,
Women’s White Vests, finely finished, high neck, short
sleeves,
Women’s Fancy colored and White Vests,
Women s Silk and Lisle Vests, white and colored,
no

eac^
each>
eac{1

each.
each

each.

880
360

pair
pair

Men’s Black Cotton Hose,
Men’s Tan Cotton Hose.

19 ctg>

per

palr<

19 ctg- per paip.

i

$1.00 up.

Fancy black and white
and blue and white plaid
Ribbons, all widths for
millinery, stock collars,
dress trimming, etc. Per.
sian effects and flowered
ribbons with satin edges.
Black and white stripe
black gauze rib-

ribbons,
bons,

Chiffon

Gold

bullion

ribbons,
ribbons,

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT
THE BEST FOB TOUR MONET.
J. E. PALMER,
------

Millinery. 1

ribbons
pure silk wash
for underclothing, velvet
ribbons and the
largest
line of satin and gros*
grain ribbons in town.

Nearly

half the

great

lot of embroidered linen
Handkerchiefs sold the
first day !

What’s left of the hundred and
sale
will
the

fifty dozen put on
yesterday morning
be sold today.
It is
Handkerchief

bar-

gain OF THE YEAR.

OWEN,

CHILDREN’S
Saturday, May

DAY,
16.

We have made great prepara*
tions for the Children for next

MOORE &

CO.

Gallagher.

Ill list rated

UAUnaW

FOR THE MEN.

styles and better

More

Shirtwaists

ONLYj

Children’s fast black stockings, double knee, heel and toe,
Children’s tan stockings, double knee, heel and toe,
Women’s Tan Hose, plain or drop stitch, double sole, toe and heel,
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, spliced heel and toe, ribbed
top,
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, plain or drop stitch,
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, unbleached split feet,
Women’s very fine Black Cotton Hose,
Women’s Black Lisle Hose, unbleached split feet,
fancy ribbed,
Women’s Black and Fancy-colored ribbed Lisle Hose,

I 20

already

complete stock.

very

360

Crepon

Persain

ONE DAY

for;

a

fast

corded

such

that sell at $1.00 to $2.00.

are

shaped,

cts.

7 ct. lot is what is usually 15 cts. and
m the lot at 59 cts. different
grades

J

this week

at 12 1-2

Just „uat there is in “THE
SALE” you may know by reading the
list below of quantities and kinds and

at

to the dress

commonly
prices.

stockings

you would expect to pay 25 cts.

those at 29 cts. what cost you usually
50, 62 1-2 or 75 cts.

$6, superior in every

cream

Special programmes have been
Farrington, Mrs. H. B. Coolidge, Mrs.
provided by ench sooiety forjthelr meet(). H. Logrow, Miss Alico Blanohard
the books proved upon binding to
nately
WHILE SHACKLING CARS.
One of the societies will hold a
ings.
The
meeting adjourned to the second
be intant
and uninjured by their rough
dubnte.in connection with their meeting.
James Welch’s Arm Badly Crashed and Wednesday iiy September.
handling.
art a stated meeting of
Kockameeoook
Broken.
Hearing on Libel of Steamer Peutagoet
Tribe, I. O. H. M. of Morrllls this evenCommercial Street aDd the Wharves.
A hearing will be held in the United
the
Chief’s
ing,
degree will be conferred
No fish was received yesterday, and
James Welch, a Portland & Rochester States
Distriot Court this morning on
Upon a large number of candidates.
the
dealers.
only 7500 lobsters by all
brakeman, met with a bad accident yes- the libel against the
Mr. M. M. Bailey is building a house
steamer'iPentagoet
fainted on terday while
A man named Peterson
shaokling oars. He reached by the Morse, Trussell & MoLoon Comon the southerly side of
Arlington street Commercial 6treet yesterday, but revived in between two oars to
put the pin In pany and
W. J. Wood & Co., Doth of
Wuodfords.
after some time, and was taken home.
place when his right_arm was caught be- Rockland, in a oause of contract, civil
Orescent Circle, Pythian Sisterhood of
tween
the buffers and badly crushed and marine.
Woodfords, hold a business meeting this
I. O- O. F.
above the elbow. He was taken in Rich’s
evening at tfcair hall.
Elizabeth City lodge of
South Port- ambulance to the Maine
Aucient Order of Hibernians.
General hospital,
make
a fraternal visit to where his wound was
land, will
The Bangor Ancient Order of Hibernidressed.
Bishops Bowman and Foster were conLigonla lodge tonight, at which time
ans are arranging for their annual
sidered nor.-effeotive and
exdroppod by the
Injured in the Groin.
General Conference
of the
cursion to Lake Maranaonok.
Methodist Llgonia lodge will work the initiatory
have
They
fcpfsaopal ohuroh after un exoitiug secno degree.
Refreshments will be
served
George P. Black ofjDeering, employed solooted Wednesday, July 29th as the
at Clevolond
yesterday.
after the work.
by Mr. Robinson, while walking throi^h date, and are endeavoring to interest
the
a Held
yesterday, jumped across a small divisions of Rockland, Lewiston Portwhen
a
stick flew up, hitting him land and
brook,
Biddeford in a union
picnic
in the groin and injuring him so that
Liberal prizes will be
upon that day.
he was taken to the Maine General hos- offered for the
sporting contest and tho
pital.
be of the best
music will
Bungor can
nary.

Easy

of

ples

was

Take

sion of a lamp left in the stairway by
Mr. McCarthy.or was knocked over with-

Evening.

Tl CP

#815,000 have been presented to the Northwestern University by William Deering
of Evanston, 111., the well-known manufacturer,formerly of Portland. The gift

of confirmation

IF YOU SEE ST IN OUR AD. IT’S SO.

*

TY

sacrament

The

administered at the Cathedral of the
Immaoiilate Conception yesterday morning to a class of about 200>hildren by the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy, assisted by Rev.

Every pair and every piece perperfecting of that.
said: “You never know you
1896 goods—imported for
feet—new
but $2,500 of that amount
have taken a pill till it is all
By feeding the hungry; by visiting the insurance,
a
short tiihe ago Of the remain- over.” 25c.
lapsed
this
Springs business just such goods
C. I. Hood & Co.,
and the
sick; by oaring for the widow
ing $4500, Dow & Piukham had $3500, Proprietors, Lowell, Moss.
as you would select of your own accord
orphans; by lifting the unfortunate from
$1000 in the Queen, $1500 in the Lanca- The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
the Slough of Despond, they have sought
at need.
shire. and $1000 in the Merchants of New
to do their part in realizing the altruistic
On the building, which may be
Jorsoy.
dreams of Robert Burns,
“When man
_KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
to the extent of $1000, there is
tae manthe world ower will brithers
be damaged
of
which
$10,000
in
is
$5000
insurance,
an a’ that.’’
tho Liverpool and London and Globe, The weather today
is likely to ba
THIRTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY.
with Dow & Pinkbain, and $5000 in the
fair.
We say “half-price”—»e mean
Underwriters with William Allen, Jr.
Portland, May 15, 1896
Mystic Lodge of Good Templars CeleThe fire caught from either the explohalf price.

Mystic lodge of Good Templars of this out bis knowledge by
him when he
Portland, held servic- oity is just thirty-one years old and cele- rushed up from the basement to attend a
brated with a most enjoyable
es in St. Mathias ohuroh Richmond, Wedbirthday ustomer iu the store.
The second alarm was pulled in by Offiparty last evening, at Mystic hall on
nesday afternoon.
There was a very largo cer Craig at the request of a man who
Rev. Dwight Galloupe of St. Luke’s Congress street.
pany will continue as heretofore.
attendance.
said Chief Eldridge told him to pull it.
There was not a quorum at the annual cathedral, Portland, says the Kennebec
Mrs. Li. U. Burtington read an enter- The
officer bnmvft the man and he will
a most Interesting ! serJounal,
preached
Monument
the
Firemen’s
Asof
meeting
mon at St.
rnointinn nnllnil ffiT W«H ACfl
f
Mark’s church, Wednesday tainingly "sketch ot the career of the have a ohance to explain, for tho chief
siuoe its organization, setting forth didn’t give any such order.
The W. C. T. U. meeting -will be held evening, before the church work guilds lodge
Mr.
McCarthy will be unable to do
Reports of these were many of its achievements and red letter
at
36 Oak
street, this afternoon at 3 and chapters.
in its history in pleasing
business at
days
tho Middle street store for
style.
given,
conalmost
in
showing
the
satisfactory
o’clook. tjubjeot:
“Temperance
dition, with a commendable amount of Mystic lodge is a noted lodge of Good several days, but will serve his custoBabbath school.
It has always mers at his other store 395 Fore street.
Templars in many ways.
At Willistou ohurch next Sunday eve- work done in their directions.
Captain T. J. Laithwaite and wife of been eminently suocesful in its labors
ning, Rev. Dr. Baum will repeat bis
and looks with pride to many years of
The way a Portland crowd oan hustle
lecture on Monumental Records, giving this oity, have just returned from an exaotivo and fruitful work.
to a fire is a caution. Things were livetended trip to Europe.
at the First Baptist church on WednesIt has a large membership.
Gen. Neal ly around Market Square last evening.
Judge Foster of Bethel was in the city
day evening.
Dow is a distiguished member of it, so is When the alarm rung in the square filled
Yesterday was a bright day and warm- yesterday.
er than Wednesday.
5 Mr. H. B. Pennell, a former Portland Rev. Dr. J. W. Bashford and Francis with electric cars, carriages and bioycles.

Ripley,

made

Cathedral

St. Dominica,

lodge of Odd Fellows. After Bpeaking at
called, owned by the estate uf Harriet D. J. O’Brien and Rev. A. Klaudor. It
length of the mutual dependence of men,
Tho first story is
M. Pope.
occupied by was preoeded at 8 o’clook by a low mass
Mr. Cross said:
Mr. McCarthy, the second by Dr. Pick- celebrated by Rev. M. O. MoDonough
It would be ridiculous
if a
settler
ett, the dentist, and tho third floor is at which the children reoeived their first
should start out to
cultivate a whole
communion. The procession previous to
wilderness—common sense would suggest vacant.
The first anyone knew of tho fire was the mass was led
at once the idea of fencing in a lot and
by Harry K Gallagher
when a man sent by Mr.McCarthy rushed and James Siteman.
devoting his energy to the cultivation of
out of the store and told Officer Craig
A olaes of between ISO and 200 obildren
that.
The weird death-agony of the starved that it was in flames. The officer imme- reoeived the sacrament of confirmation at
in the alarm, but so hot St. Dominic’s
ohurch at 4 o’clock yeschild; the hard, bitter tears of the re- diately pulled
was the fire and so rapid
the progiess of terday afternoon. The
ceremony was perpentant, hut hope-forsaken Magdalene;
the flend-fraugbt ravings of the viotim of the ilames that the great plate glass front formed by the bishop, assisted by Fathers
burst out and fell a Hurley and Huot.
drink; the moRning anguish of those window quickly
crushed relentlessly under the wheels of mass of fragments on the sidewalk. The
was
quickly on hand and
the great nnfeeling Juggernaut of com- department
to work in short order so that withpetition, eaoh cornea to us with its got
in a half an hour the fire was virtually
to
pathetio protest, and in confusion and

PERSONAL.

some enquiries have been
to the future of the Rufus Deoiing Company, it may he of public Interest to state that tbe business of the oom-

Air.

Confirmation at

of

Sacrament

aged.
_
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SERM ON

A large assortment
Saturday.
of new and pretty hats have

been trimmed especially for this
sale. Hats trimmed with flowers
and ribbons as low as 75c each,
and from that to dress hats at
$3.00 and $4.00 each.
Children’s Hats:
fJntrimmed
35 cts. Worth 37 cts.
“
35 cts.
50 cts.
«
50 cts.
75 cts.
and so on.
300 Children’s wreuthsfor this
day only at 5 cts. each.
One lot 50c wreaths at 39c
each.
One lot 63c wreaths at 37c
each.
The Children will be pleased
with the hats and flowers we
have for them.
Bring them in
and let them choose for them*
selves.

8LIGH BICYCLES
have n«

supriors.
See them at

ar" F. P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
myio

4 & 6 Free St.

diw

J. E. PALMER.
543 Congress St.
mayisdit

Tlic
in

finest line of

graduating gloves

the

city.
Every pair fitted and

warranted.

#

5S3 CONGRESS STREET.
may 15dtf

■

—.—-

NOTICE.

J THERE IS AN ETHICAL

<«
< >

Owing to the Are in our Middle
street
we
store
last
night
will be unable to do business
there for some days, but our
customers will And a full and
complete line of the latest style
footwear at our other store
395 FORE STREET, and we
cordially invite all tovisit us.

H.
P.
myl5dlw

McCarthy.
J

■■■■

;' As well as a business side to FIRE
INSURANCE.
This system of col
lecting a fund by premiums-to
< re establish a home or
business is
commendable from a moral point of
< >
while beiug a business neces<»
< > sity.
Uor years
our companies
O
have
* been doing just this thing. They
J
♦ can be relied on.

